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mu one of these leather-bound books 
for only $4.95... the price of a paperback! 

THE 100 GREATEST BOOKS EVER WRITTEN 

The finest edition you can find of Moby 
Dick is the great Easton Press leather- 
bound edition. Now you can have this 

luxurious book (a wonderful value at its 
regular price of $39.50) for the price 
of a paperback—only $4.95—with no 
obligation to buy any other book. You 

can keep Moby Dick For $4.95 forever! 

Why is The Easton Press making this, 
dare we say it, whale of' a deal? Because we 
think you'll be delighted and astonished 
w hen you see the quality of your first Eas¬ 
ton Press leather-bound edition. When you 
feel the quality of the leather, and hold the 
heft of the book. When you took at the 
beauty of the binding, and see the gleam of 
the 22ktgold inlaid on the spine! 

Frankly, we are hoping you will he so 
taken with this first volume that you will 

| want to own additional lealher-hound edi¬ 
tions from The 100 Greatest Books Ever 
Written. But you are under no obligation to 
do so. 

Replace those paperbacks 
and forgotten best sellers 

wilh leal her-bound classics! 

There's a Lime in your life when you 
will want to replace your paper¬ 

backs and forgotten best 
sellers with a library of 

The 
first book 
is yours to 

beautiful and important books, That’s what 
a great library is all about*.,books so mag¬ 
nificent that they are your pride and joy... 
a statement about you. And a library of 
leather-bound hooks is the best of all. 

Superior craftsmanship and materials go 
into each Easton Press edition. Premium- 
quality leather. Acid-neutral paper. Gilded 
page ends. Satin ribbon page markers. 
Molr6 fahrle end she els. Superb Illustra¬ 
tions. flubbed spines accented with pre¬ 
cious 22ktgold, 

Each book bound in 
genuine leather 
with accents of 

22kt gold. 

Real Value! 

VI just 84.95 you him1 nothing to lose! 

Own Moby' Dick for S4.95. Fbr the price of a 
paperback, own this luxurious edition out¬ 
right. Then, whether you buy anything fur¬ 
ther Is entirely up to you. Obviously, you get 
this book for a fraction of what it costs us to 
make. We do so in confidence that you will 
be truly impressed. 

lb take us up on this unusual opportunity, 
simply call us. toll free, at the number shown, 
or mall the reservation application below 

The books in this collection are a genuine 
value, not cheap reprints. Not poor-quality 
editions in imitation leather. Easton Press 
editions are the real thing. Real leather edi¬ 
tions of the finest quality. Heirloom books 
elegantly bound and printed on acid-free 
paper so that they will last for generations. 

Yet the cost is not expensive. For little 
more than the price of ordinary-look log 
hardcover books you can own these 
extraordinary editions — books that are 
admired and collected in 131 countries 
around the world. Books that you will be 
proud to display in your home — forever! 

Classics by Bronte. Ilirkcns. 
Dostoyevsky. Shakespeare. Twain. 

Who remembers most of yesterday s best 
sellers? You can be sure the world will never 
forget the works of Shakespeare. Milton. 
Dostoyevsky Dickens, Tolstoy Twain. These 
are the greatest authors of all lime — rep¬ 
resented here by their greatest works! (We 
include a list of ail the titles w ith your $4.95 
book; you then get to choose which books 
you want to receive!} 

CALL TOLL-FREE: 
1 800 367-4534t Ext* 1-7711 

£ 

The Easton Press 
47 Richards Avenue 
Norwalk, Conn:. 06857 

; Yes,,.send my leather-bound edition of Moby 
j Hick for me to keep forever at |nst $4 95,,,and 
t reserve my subscription to The 100 Greatest 
l hooks Ever Written. If 1 like this book, send me 
1 further editions at the rale uf one per month at 
jj $39,50* each—with this price ($39.50) held 
i firm for the next two full years! 
t I understand you will send me a list of all the 
i titles in the collection, I ran tell yon which. If 
;; any I do not want, and I am free to tell yon then 
j to send me no further books at all if that is my 

decision. I may return ary book within 30 days 
l for a refund. and elLher parly may cancel this 
i subscription agreement at any Lime 

i Heres how I want to pay for my $4.95 Moby 
j Dick and future volumes (unless I tell you to 
| cancel): 

G VISA □ MasterCarfl □ American Express □ Discover 

Each volume Is custom-hound for you, 

You don’t see luxurious leather-bound hooks 
in most homes, which is all the more reason 
you'll be proud to see them in yours! Nor do 
you see these Easton Press leather editions 
for sale m hookstores. They are made avail¬ 
able directly to you — with no bookstore 
mark-up and no distribution excesses. This 
is what lets us keep the price low and the 
quality high. 

Thie On 

I 

Cr?d It Card No, Expfratlrjn Date 

□ l prefer to pay by check. ($4.95 enclosed). 

Address 

City 

State_____Zip __ 

S Ignatu re- 
All ordfl-ra iubt«Kt 1o rccepl&ree, 

♦Fluff 53.75 fur Khippitui jno fcandHna aitfl i*n.> apufiraweu* 

l‘7711 
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R little voice tells uou to buy RUT. 
Gun shots and screeching tires don’t tell a story, 

tbeyre just the punctuation. Movies are mostly dialog. 
So before you buy your home theater speakers, audition 
NHT. Our critically acclaimed systems deliver the whole 

story, from spoken word to subtle sound effect. And 
when the script calls for a nuclear blast, you'll think 
you're sitting at ground zero. NHT home theater — you 
really should hear what people are saying. 

USE YOUR HERO. 
Now Hear This. Inc., 535 Getty Court. B!3g A, Benicia. CA 9451(3 

For the NHT dealer noafast you: (U S 3 call T-8DQ-NHT-g993, CCarariaJ Armch Electronics Ltd., (514) 631-6446 
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Mures 
How Much Is That Degree in the Window? 

From Woody Allen to Hannibal Lecter, smart guys are on the run. 
What's happening? SPY trend-watcher Paul Iorio examines the 

dumbification of America and the subsequent rise offaux smarts. 

Along the way, he negotiates the sale of a phony MBA degree, 

brokers a couple of dubious book deals, and points out the ef¬ 
forts of those who wish to simply appear smart Or did you 

really think Sylvester Stallone needed those nonp rescript ion 
eve Hasses ? •t- 9 V 'fl—, X H. »—1 ■ ■ i ■ ■ r ■■■■■■■'■ ■■!■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ it ■■■ ■- ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ r r ■ ■ i 

The SPY 100—^us One 
Our annual, completely scientific, noth¬ 

ing to do with Our personal opinions about dubious characters like the Huffingtons or 

Forrest Gump or Barbra Streisand, purely based on the facts as we know them, rank¬ 
ing of the years most annoying, alarming, and appalling people, places, and things. 

Pius bonus feature—O.J.* off the graph. By Alex Gregory and Peter 

Huyck,.........................44 

Boyz in the Designer Hoods 
Last year it was Timberland. Before that Polo, Tommy Hilfiger, Patagonia, and L.L. Bean. This winter, what s 
the well-dressed gangsta wearing? Order from our distinctive catalogue_............63 

The Journalists Are Coming! The Journalists Are Coming! 
What do you get when you invade the hemisphere's poorest, most 

illiterate country with CNN, ABC, CBS, NBC, the AP, and a 
couple thousand overanxious Marines? Rum-soaked parries, frat- 
house high jinks, phone pranks, and dirty songs about deposed 
leaders and their mothers. After attending the return of Haiti’s 

Jean-Bert rand Aristide, Vernon Stiver reveals all the nutty fun be 
hind syntactical warfare........... 

Cover photo; Mario Ruiz; 
Computer imaging; Alan Bnucek 

SPY (ISSN 00900 7S9) is published hi 
monthly by SPY magazine. LP. 49 Emi 21st 

Srrerr, |trh floor, New York, NY 10010, 

Second-class postage paid at New York, NY 10010. and at additional, mailing officeE 

Sub*criprion rares for Spy: |18,00 for &ne year in the United States and its ptssesiions, 

$26.00 for one year in Canada, and $30.00 [>tf year foreign, prepaid in U.S, fundi 

i CAN AIM GST NBH. K129o2109 G POSTMASTER: Send change of address to SPY 

magazine. PO. ISos 5739?n Boulder, CO Hot subscription tnforma 

rion and custom er sen1 ice, fall ] -800^27-9806. CopJ right C I 99-1 by SPY mag¬ 

azine, LP All rights reserved. SPY magazine is a registered trademark. Material in 

lllh .iikjh rimy tnM 5v re|?rutlun.cd in any form without written permission. 

Permission and back is¬ 

sue requests should be di- 

retted to Catliv Roach.SPY 

49 East 21 sc 

New York, NY 10010.. 

or responsible for unso- 

Iccired manuscripts, pho¬ 

tographs, IlluSi rations, or 

other maccriaJs. Printed 

and inarm fje eii red LII the 

United States. 
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The Industry 
Yes—it's back! And ail 

Hollywood is trembling. Weil, 

maybe nor all Hollywood, and 

they're probably nor trembling. 

In his first installment, C*C* 

Baxter peeks into Oliver Stone's 

film sets and finds a prescription 
frir liQ 

M I rVA^tl + S + H Hf Itltc + H h« H H + S + H V 

Magazine Heaven 
Wearin' that perfume, Chanel No. 5*., Jn her latest in¬ 

stallment, Pam H unter reveals why James Truman is 

fumin’ and how Alexandra Penney is really the devil with 

a blue dress (and designer pumps) on............32 

Departments 
Great Expectations 
Stupid Chic........ 

4 SPY JANU ARY/FEBREJARY L995 
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Naked City 
The Usual Suspects; Toupee? Touch£!; Are 

you now or have you ever been asked a ques¬ 

tion like this?; Vanity Fair takes us for 

granted; Celebrity Mach: building a better 

Bjork; Learn to green-light bankable 

movie scripts!; Sex and the Septuagenarian 

Girl: Cosmopolitan's so-called editorial line¬ 

up for 1995; The Old Schnozzola plus 

two; Please don't shoot the German 

tourists; Birth of a studio; Separated at 

Birth; Webster's RC,f IGth Edition; Back 

to Basic Instincts; How much for the 

Liberate dice?; Warning: this label 

dangerous if swallowed.. 

Party 
Poop, 

The Millennium 
Approaches 

Welcome to the 

justice Clarence 
. 

Thomas Museum, 

Ti sugar.88 

j 
_ J! 

Ethics, Inc, 
Still feeling angry over that Exxon Valdez thing? What 

if they changed the name to something a little more, 

oh, Cousteau-like? How about SeaRhw Mediterranean? 

David Shenk points out the length to which 

companies will go just to appear environmen¬ 

tally friendly. .*„*,*..*_,___34 

Fear 
In his best Dagwood Bumstead imperson¬ 

ation, Ellis Weiner reveals why we’re so 

afraid to talk about money especially when 

we earn so little of it**,,...,,78 

Iirfobahn 
Just in time to forgo the holiday 

gift-giving season, Chip Rowe re¬ 

views the 10 dumbest, most useless 

CD-ROMs on the marker and tells 

why you should consider avoiding 

the genre entirely..*. .82 



“My favorite liquor store, Pete's 
Oasis, has been burglarized on two 

occasions. Both times, only the 
Maker's Mark was taken " 

Maker’s 

-J B., Apalachicola, FL 

l guess we should be flattered 
11 lat some folks will go to such 

extremes for a few bottles of 
our whisky. But robbery may 
be going a bit far, even for a 

serious Maker's Mark fan. 

After all, we have a tough enough 
time spreading around what little 

whisky we make for those witling 
to acquire 

it by legal 
means. 
And we 
apologize 
you're 

sometimes 
unable 
to find a 
bottle at 

your favorite 
liquor store. Be 
assured there's 
always a little 
more on the way. 

Except at Pete's Oasis 
i n Apalachicola, Florida 

It seems Pete stopped 
buying Maker's Mark 
to keep from being 
robbed again,..and 

from having his insur¬ 
ance cancelled. 

Bill Samuels, Jr, 
President 
Maker's Mark Distillery 

Mark? 

Maker s Mark Distillery, teredo. KY 40037. 45% Alc./Vol. (M Proof], Fully Matured 
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Great ©xp©ctatioIls 

At the end of something (a year,, say), 

one is apt to look back upon certain events 

with an air of nostalgia, breathe a sigh of 

longing for old feces recently faded from memory, and 

ascertain their place in the realm of newfound history. 

One is also prone to asking all those “what-have-we- 

learned-from-chis" types of questions—struggling 

desperately to fit a supposedly random series of events 

and personalities into an orderly progression. We may 

have had to live through it all, goes the thinking; but 

dammit, weVe learned something in the process! 

Mostly, what can be done to prevent it from 

happening all over again the next year. 

Inevitably, over that same period of 

time, one or two familiar feces will disgrace 

themselves, another will be re-elected to 

high office, and still a third will primp for 

parole boards to expedite being released 

from prison, Occasionally, as in the case of 

Marion Barry, the feces will all be the same. 

memory, stupidity was clearly in vogue. Responding to SPY 

writer Paul lories article on the Disneyfitation of America, 

Congressman Robert ‘B-I Bob1' Doman remarked on the need 

to clarify a few of his comments:4 We need to cross a few Ts and 

doc a tew, uh, other things," But, all Gumpness aside, the tip 

of the hat for head-in-the-sand stupidity goes 

to none other than the CIA, about whose 

misadventures in counterespionage (de¬ 

tailed in the I 16-page Senate report on 

the Aldrich Ames case and its 

_ “Implications for IPS. Intelligence ') 

the Nmc York Tima called an absurdist 

spy thriller." Presumably the Times was 

speaking of matters of espi¬ 

onage and not the 

force majeure of a 

satirical magazine. 

A few key 

facts about Mr. 

Ames’s career 

were highlight¬ 

ed in the 

report, most 

notably: 

while tin- 

dercover 

in Rome as 

a diplo¬ 

mat, 

h e 

By many accounts, 1994 was not a year lor 

smart people, (Although, in response to questions about his 

mental prowess, Michael Huffmgton did answer, 1 remem¬ 

ber making over 700 on my SATs.) When Judge Lance 

Ito asked jurors in theO.j. Simpson case which three TV 

shows they “cannot live without while being se¬ 

questered, among chose chosen were seaQuest, The Cosby 

Mysteries and The Home Shopping Network—edited, of 

course, to remove any news blurbs or information about 

the rrial they may come across while viewing. 

This past year, more than any other in recent 

6 SPY NQVEMBERjDECEMBER 1994 
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flew to Switzerland and deposited 

about $1 million, and cook to wearing 

$I,Q00 suits and soft leather loaders. 

Delicate arches notwithstanding, Mr. 

Ames also showed a remarkable lack ol 

prowess for holding his liquor. After 

lunches with a Soviet official, during 

which he handed over secrets, Ames 

would return to his desk and fall 

asleep. 

In September 1992, at a liaison 

meeting with foreign officials, the re¬ 

port states that Ames made “inappro¬ 

priate remarks about CIA operations 

and personnel and passed our at the 

table,” That same year, 

his annual appraisal rates 

him as H'a strong per¬ 

former/' 

Well, you may 

ask, surely someone 

must have noticed 

something was off kil¬ 

ter, I mean, eventually^ 

Yes, of course, every 

good criminal is ac 

the mercv of those in- 

teliigent few around 

him who may sus¬ 

pect evil doings. In 

1993, while in Turkey, Ames brought 

his laptop computer—crammed with 

stolen classified data—to an interna¬ 

tional conference. When his boss asked 

to borrow it to play computer games, 

Ames amiably consented- After calling 

up the directory, however, the boss no¬ 

ticed chat it contains reams of classified 

information and a big file named 

“Vlad."’ Almost immediately, he be¬ 

comes suspicious. 

Granted, it takes a little time; but 

eventually, most people do catch on, 

Like the imposingly official-looking let¬ 

ter we received awhile back from The 

White House, specifically from 

Assistant Counsel to the President 

Marvin Krisiov, who warned us: "An 

advertisement involving an implied en¬ 

dorsement by the President was 

sent...in a complaint about an unau¬ 

thorized use of the President or image 

for commercial purposes,” Mr. Krisiov 

then wTent on to warn us, "White House 

policy forbids the use of the President’s 

name or image ro suggest endorsement 

or approval of a commercial product or 

service, regardless of its merits/' 

Now, it can be argued that Mr 

Krisiov was merely doing his job, warn¬ 

ing us to stop trying to sell the 

President to Red Man chewing tobacco 

and other such companies. Then again, 

the letter in question was dated 

November 1, several days after the SPY 

issue revealing the presidential prank 

had hit local newsstands. 

Nevertheless, Mr. Krislov’s com¬ 

ments aside, we fee! about President 

Clinton pretty much the same way 

Barbra Streisand does: “I think [his de¬ 

tractors] are jealous. ..of a President 

who is very young, 

very smart, very nice, 

with a full head of 

hair/' But, one may 

wonder, does she fed 

the same way about 

the balding Prince 

Charles—another du¬ 

bious figure of 1994, 

with whom she recent¬ 

ly shared tea during his 

West Coast tout? 

The prince, it 

seems, knows his way 

around Hollywood, 

After dining chez Aaron Spelling one 

evening, Charles attended a reception 

hosted by New Yorker editor and self- 

styled British expatriate Tina Brown. 

“The prince is coolt" pronounced Olivet 

Stone, also in attendance. 

In sum, 1994 may prove to be a 

year like many other years—a series of 

strange coincidences and odd connec¬ 

tions thrown together and expected to 

reproduce. And were not just talking 

about Michael Jackson and Lisa Marie 

Presley. When David Hockney observed 

during a Royal Shakespeare Company 

performance of Henry VI that it was the 

first time he'd seen one of the bard's 

monarchical plays “with a member of 

the family” present, Prince Charles re¬ 

marked that, actually, he was “descend¬ 

ed from Vlad the Impaler.” 

Can there be any connection be¬ 

tween this Vlad and the one discovered 

by an alert Aldrich Ames superior? At 

the end of something, it’s so damned easy 

to be cynical. $ 
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Sfc 
From the SPY 

Mailroom 
Hoo boy, are we disappointed. No, 

not about the feet that Michael 

Huffmgton and Oliver North both 

lost theit elections (thereby ruining 

two perfectly good cover ideas for 

this issue—not to mention endless 

excuses to bash them). Rather be¬ 

cause we go to all the work of setting 

up a perfecrly good contest, offering 

glamorous prizes beyond anyone’s 

wildest dreams., .and not one of you 

comes up with the right answer! 

Okay, it s true. We do think 

were oh so smart when we come up 

with our cool new "SPY List1' every 

issue. Then we sit back, kick our feet 

up, and worry that perhaps many of 

you just aren’t all that familiar with 

"People Who Make the Best Curry 

Tuna in Our Neighborhood'" or 

"Girl or Boyfriends We Wish We 

Could Sleep With One More Time.'1 

But, dammit, these things are im¬ 

portant to us! That oughta count for 

something! 

Some of the more desperate 

guesses for our last list include, from 

Kaeia Parkhouse and Mike Cramer 

of State College, Pennsylvania; 'All 

of these people were [once] fit little 

kids"; from Timothy Raven of New 

York, New York: "Everybody spends 

hundreds of dollars a year on hair- 

care products ’; from Jay Robins of 

Decatur, Georgia: “They were all fea¬ 

tured in a Barbara Walters special"; 

and the pi£ce de resistance, from 

Morgan Hobbs of Seattle: "They are 

all, in one way or another, has- 

beens/' Mr. Hobbs then goes on to 

explain his theory, revealing a train 

of thought that Oliver Stone would 

find confusing: "Gleason, Kinison, 

and Phoenix are dead.. .Coleman was 

once an actual child. ..while Steve 

Howe was at one time no more than 

letteTs to Spy 

cries hi niaers 
Your magazine is no longer funny. The 

SPY 1 knew and loved was like an incen¬ 

diary device thrown through the plate-glass 

window of the entertainment industry, a 

flash of revenge by writers againsr the 

MBAs, lawyers, hoods, and other insipid ass¬ 

holes who’ve turned American culture and 

politics into a cesspool. The old SPY knew 

good humor is predicated on being truly 

malicious* You were once as nasty as the so¬ 

ciopaths you did battle with, and most of 

them weren't laughing, 

Zekc Richardson 

Los Angeles, California 

You guys at SPY are certainly on the cut¬ 

ting edge of culture, as the New York 

Times might say (and quite often does). 

Hardly has my December issue arrived when 

that eighties dude, Duran Duran [“Eighty- 

something ”], showed up again and sprayed 

the White House with a round of bullets 

from his illegally bought Chinese SKS auto¬ 

matic weapon—manufactured, no doubt, in 

a facility operated by Red Army entrepre¬ 

neurs {"Re-Education Through Labor"]. 

Keep up the good work. 

John Boland 

Godfrey! Illinois 

Re your latest: "All the Presidents 

Brands/" The President eats grilled 

Spam sandwiches. Hillary chews tobacco. 

Snapple on the podium. Its great. It's wild, 

It's plausible. It’s vintage SPY and it’s good 

to have you back, 

Sharon Cook 

Beverly FarmsH Alassachusetts 

SPY magazine back? Look, 1 think we've 

had enough of this irritating, ultra-hip 

rag. When will one of your editors realize 

that your magazine suffers because it en¬ 

tirely lacks a purpose. Is it a humor maga¬ 

zine? I haven't figured [out] where I'm 

supposed to laugh* Is it biting satire mock¬ 

ing Hollywood and our country's obsession 

with celebrity? I guess. Or does your name 

imply that you give cool counterculture in¬ 

sight, as spies of this country’s political and 

corporate worlds? 

Also, what kind of arrogant magazine 

takes a full page to sell back issues? Do you 

think we want them? My years subscription 

cost $10, the same price at which you sell 

the February '94 issue. Let me ask you some¬ 

thing: would you like to buy mine back? 

Only $2! Think of that profit margin. 

Hardly been opened. Tm sure it'll be worth 

a hundred times that some day, 

Joseph Birbiglia 

Shrewsbury, Massachusetts 

Unfortunately, m're not allowed to hay back old 

issues from readers, but perhaps we can broker a 

trade. SPY1! Official Guide to Where to 

Laugh sells for only $29.95* For you, the 

February issue and $15 cash. Deal? 

It figures that just after I decided not to 

renew my subscription, you folks would 

produce the brilliant December issue. 

Messrs. Gregory and Huyck’s back-to-back 

satirical stunts in f'N,Y. Urban Survival 

Guide 1 and "All the Presidents Brands” 

deserve a pranksters Pulitzer Make that 

two Pulitzers. 

However, you would surely lose votes 

for the hilarious bur unconscionable “How 

to Succeed in Show Business Without 

Really Trying.” Publicity-seeking protest* 

ers, suborning corporate shysters, and even 

drooling, wolf-whistling pedestrians de¬ 

serve to have their cankerous legs pulled, 

bur the folks in your talent search just 

wanted to get a job. 

Think about how much of their time 

you wasted—time they could have spent lin¬ 

ing up for an "America’s Funniest People’’ 

audition at a shopping mall. Shame on you, 

Maureen Dyokas 

Ann Arbor, Michigan 

Just so you'll know, J was in a bookstore in 

Phoenix when 1 saw you had been resur¬ 

rected, I squealed, shoved someone else 

aside, and desperately clutched the issue as I 

confirmed to all around me that the SPY 

8 SPY J A WARY/FEBRUARY 1995 
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QPB. The book club for people who can’t resist 
a great offer.. 

THE 

CELESTINE 
PROPHECY 

.W.lMfllM 

77-‘l599, Winner of [be 

3 993 blslioeiaj Bcok. 

Award, [bis darkly Comic 

novel ehfuricles a family 

on the verpe of sanitv 

QPfcSlO 

47-1629, The hesr-EclW 
nnvd abour the tHnJjmg 
kunr far rm aniLcm man¬ 

uscript oonra.-.ruugnLnc 

predicts nos. 
QFBr $13.95 
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with the latest books we're offering. You’ll discover a refreshingly unusual 

selection of softcover books—priced at up to 60% less than their hardcover 

counterparts so you'll always be able to save. 
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letters to S?y 

a fertilized egg.” 

Clearly, Mr. Hobbs needs a vaca¬ 

tion. And now, for the answer. ♦ .oh, 

never mind. We don't think well tell 

you after all. Maybe well just run 

the same list over and over until you 

get it right. Maybe you'll just have to 

sit quietly with your hands folded 

until you come up with the answer 

yourselves. Think we’re kidding? 

Think your precious "old SPY" would 

have done you any better, Zeke 

Richardson of Los Angeles, 

California? Did you ever, in your 

wildest dreams, have any idea what 

those “old SPY" lists were all about? 

Didja ever once get a free T-shirt our 

of those guys? 

In the postscript to his letter, 

Zeke challenges: "I'm sure you’ll 

have some smart, chic comeback, but 

for those on your staff who believe 

it’s better to be back from the dead 

slightly out of kilter than not at all, 

consider a fresh reading of The 

Monkey's Paw.” 

Urn, well—okay for you, Mister 

Man. There* 

Boyt some of you can be really rut¬ 

ting. After buttering us up with a 

very nice opener, "I have decided that 

I would like to renew my subscrip¬ 

tion for one specific reason," Kristina 

Wlcklund of Pullman, Washington, 

shows her true colors: “I will keep all 

of my issues on the back of the toilet 

seat, and every time I go in to lay a 

big B,M. I will wipe my ass with the 

pages of SPY magazine/’ 

Uh, very nice image there, 

Kristina, And you can probably ex¬ 

pect a letter from Chuck Berrys office 

any day now. 

Granted, nor all of you are so 

mean, and we re glad to hear from 

those who like to keep up the SPY 

tradition of poetry and anagram sub¬ 

missions. From James Bosakowski of 

Cambridge, Maryland, come these 

suggestions: 

Robert IC Daman: Rant + Boner = 

Dark. 

reader is not a safe, respectable citizen, 

I also attribute the demise of my mar¬ 

riage to your magazine, as my constantly 

laughing out loud and attempting to amuse 

my husband by reading him the articles an¬ 

noyed him greatly 

Laura Wood 

Atlanta, Georgia 

Obviously* you are well rid of the lout. 

flights oi Fuq 
In the December SPY, Ellis Weiner, writ¬ 

ing about a recent flying experience, de¬ 

scribes the terror he felt after his jet's 

"plunge-and-reemrery." In Lhe same issue, 

Vernon Silver describes the "ioss-of-hy¬ 

draulics" incident which occurred in a jet in 

which he was recently a passenger. Coin¬ 

cidence? Or conspiracy? Are such in-flight 

incidents among SPY writers so frequent 

now that SPY's copy editors have adopted a 

Standard of hyphenization in describing 

them? Either way, if I ever find our chat I’m 

on a flight on which a SPY writer has also 

been booked. I’m gettin the hell off. 

Jeff Brown 

Chicago, Illinois 

(asm cmriu 
Bravo! Having read December’s article 

on the existing situation in Fidel's 

Cuba ("Groucho! Harpo! Chico! Fidel!"], 

and myself being a Cuban-American, let 

me take this opportunity to rhank Vernon 

Silver for his accurate yet painful portrayal 

of the conditions within Cuba. 

One of the greatest attributes Cubans 

possess—much like SPY—is their ability to 

always keep their sense of humor. Unfor¬ 

tunately, nowadays, their chief joke-teller is 

also their once-admired leader. As Castro sees 

the world he created slowly unwind before 

him, one can only wonder what his next 

move will be. Maybe he'll ask for permission 

to live in Miami and have the U.S. govern¬ 

ment flip the bill, Hell, why not? This coun¬ 

try grants immunity to everyone else. 

Alejandro Dei Valle 

Boston, Massachusetts 

Mill! lie issie 
ould you (or Mr. Jared Paul Stem or Mr. 

V Bret Easton Ellis) please explain to me 

the exact nature of the phenomenon which 

causes graduates of Bennington College to 

refer to themselves in the 'three fiill names" 

manner? I suspect it may have something to 

do with graduating from a college known for 

its outrageous price, a couple of sex scandals, 

and a hostile takeover by its president— 

which, in themselves, are eighties, 

Jennifer Chapin Hopper 

Bennington College, Class of '92 

Mystic, Connecticut 

Not having my doctorate yet, maybe I 

missed something; but on page 11 of 

your October issue you state, “Ve defy you 

to find one single O.J. reference in this mag¬ 

azine." Well, only four pages later I see a ref¬ 

erence to Q.J.3 Should I have scoured the 

magazine for more O.J. references? 

Paul Smnhdah 

Pittsburgh, Pmnsylvama 

Gee, we deni know, Paul Maybe when bis done 

with it, Joseph Birbiglia will sell you his copy of 

SPY*j Official Guide to Where to Laugh, 

Who's Mencken? Who's Malinosky? [sic] 

Who's Carmen Miranda? What the 

hell are you guys talking about? And where’s 

that cool movie reviewer with the cop hat and 

monocle, whose reviews 1 really used to trust? 

Craig Broude 

Los Angeles, California 

Craig, Craig, Craig. Everyone knows that 

Mencken, Malanowski and Miranda made up 

three-quarters of the famous Sr. Louis Browns in¬ 

field back in the early twenties. And if you’re re- 

ferring to Walter Monheit, we regret to inform our 

readers that, pending the court V decision, his mon¬ 

ocle has been temporarily retired. 

liter Miami, niter Letters 
I was so happy to see you hack on the rack 

that I had this incredible orgasmic reac¬ 

tion. It was earth-moving! 

Pam Matbtf.V$ 

Tallassee, Tennessee 

We can't tell you how happy we are to hear that. 

By the way, Editor Jim Mauros private phone 

number is 555-6324* Hds waiting for your call 

^he biographical note about Jared Paul 

I Stem in last issue's “Contributors" col¬ 

umn has me worried. He says he subsists on 

a diet of John Cbeever, Chet Baker, and Jim 

Beam. It’s clear that behind this insouciant 

facade, he's hiding a very serious addiction. 

I £} SPV JAN UA RY. F EBRU A R.Y 1995 
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f should know, I've been there, Oh, it 

starts off innocently enough. You dip into 

the Collected Storks, read one or two, and be¬ 

fore you know it you start to identify things 

as "Cheeveresque." For no apparent reason, 

you quote him af work and at parties until 

your friends look at you tunny. But you don't 

care. You go on to read all the stories, No 

doubt about sc, you're hooked. 

You tell yourself that you can stop any¬ 

time, but that’s just not true. You're head¬ 

long into the throes of addiction; it's dear 

even to you, bur you're still not quite ready 

to seek outside help, Until you sit down to a 

family dinner and start to see each member 

as an ill-drawn Qiccvcr creation, This is es- 

friends. What help could they possibly be 

when the last novel they read was something 

by Bret Easton Ellis? 

I'm here ro say, Jared Paul Stern, that 

you need not flounder alone, waiting for in¬ 

tervention , like I did. Help is on the way! 

Its a 12-step program for Cheever addicts, 

and l hereby volunteer to be your sponsor. 

When you finally hit rock bottom, I'll be 

there, ready to guide you on the path to re¬ 

covery, until you can stand up and say, "I am 

a Cheeverhohc," 

Richard Torregrossa 

Coronado, California 

SPY tvekomes fetters from as readers. Address them 

pecially weird because you don't live in the 

suburbs and no one in your family has a 

drinking problem. 

Finally, you hit cock bottom, but where 

do you go? Who can you talk to? Who 

to the Litters Editor, SPY, 49 feast 21st Stmt, 

1 lth floor. Nett York, New York 10010. Or via 

e-mail at Spy A lagazifeaol com. Include your day¬ 

time telephone number. Letters may be edited for 

length and clarity. Jt 

would understand? Certainly not your 
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The Rush Umbaugh Show: Bum. 

Whale He is through, 

Tsk, James, Did yon think we 

wouldn't notice the extra V? 

And from James W. Mooney of 

Jacksonville* Florida, comes this 

Disney-inspired poem: 

When you wish upon a buck 

We at Diz don't give a fuck 

If you re not white and steeped, in sin 

You’}if Rich, you 're In. 

AH right, so we don’t exactly 

get it—but it does rhyme! Unlike 

Mark Warrian's of Oak Lawn, 

Illinois, who includes the lines: 

Three clouds overhead started shout¬ 

ing at me. 

Still another cloud shouted some¬ 

thing I could not make out. 

But l definitely heard the name 

Gloria Steinm, 

Wc don 't know, but we suspect 

that if she's reading this, Ms, Wick- 

lund right about now is heading 

straight for the can. 

We’ve just been informed that the 

powers-that-be in editorial have no 

intention of rerunning the same "SPY 

List'' over and over again, regardless of 

whether or not you get it. "For God's 

sake, give them the answer! ‘ was the 

order from above. So okay, here it is: 

the personalities at one time or anoth¬ 

er all vomited in public. (Geez—and 

we were worried that George Bush 

would be a dead giveaway.) 

But just to show you that we’re 

not hand guys, that its not all dollars 

and cents, we'll give a consolation T- 

shirt to Celeste Miles of Glendale, 

California, who wrote: "Your maga¬ 

zine is great, but the real reason I'm 

w riting is to see if you’ll print my 

name in your magazine. Also, can I 

have a SPY T-shirt?" 

How can we let such shameless 

flattery, such obvious maneuvering to 

save a lousy couple bucks on a cheap 

shirt go unrewarded? Consider it on 

its way, Celeste! 

By the way, you were miking 

about the "new SPY," weren't you? } 

january-ferrljary \cm spy n 
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With us, itfs an understatement. 
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When you join f/re Science Fiction Book Ciutif you’re guaranteed 
Ithe best of a/l worlds—hardcover books that venture beyond 
Ithe nearest star...and prices that stay down to earth. 
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THE 
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Choose any 5 books for $1 
HERE'S WHAT YOU GET WHEN YOU JOIN... 
i GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION, Once your membership s 
iccepted, we'll send your 5 BOOKS and your FREE BORIS VALLEJO 
IOOKPLATES. If you’re dissatisfied with the books, return them 
within 10 days at our expense. Membership will he canceled: you'll 
iwe nothing HUGE DISCOUNTS ON HARDCOVER BOOKS, Save as 
rruch as 65%> off publishers' edition prices. Club 
nooks are sometimes altered in size to fit special 
brasses. THE FREE CLUB MAGAZINE. YouTI receive 
|ip to IS issues a year. Each reviews the Featured 
took Selections plus dozens ot alternate 
nooks. SHOPPING MADE SIMPLE. To get 
He Featured Book Selections, do nothing— 
“hey will be sent automatically. If you prefer 
mother book—or none at alt—return your 
Member Reply Form by the specified date. 
a shipping and handling charge (and sales 
ax, where applicable) is added to each order. 
iN EASY-TO-MEET OBLIGATION. Take up to 

! years to buy 4 more hooks at regular low 
Hub prices. Afterwards, you may resign 
membership anytime. RISK-FREE RETURN 
^MLEGES, If you get an unwanted book 
necause your Club magazine was delayed and 
)0u had less than 10 days to respond, return 
he book af our expense. 

FREE 
BORIS VALLEJO 

BOOKPLATES 
with membership 

THE Sc/ence 
Fiction 
Reading That's Worlds Apart 

BOOK 
CLUB’ 

MAIL ID: 
The Science Fiction Book Club 
C550 Eas' 30'h Street 
P.C. Box 6387 
Inttianapol s IN 4G2Q5-6367 

Please write book 
numfc-ers here: 

1 

YES! Please enroll me in The Science fiction Book Club according 
to the risk-free membership plan described in this ad. Send me 
the 5 BOOKS I've indicated—plus my FREE BORIS VALLEJO 
BOOKPLATES. Bill me just SI. plus shipping and handling. 

SAVE EVEN MORE! Send me this 
book now and reduce my commitment 
to 3 books. Bill me an added S3,98. plus 
shipping and handling. 

(write book liumoer) 

90 

50059 

Mr./Mrs. 
Miss/Ms. 

Address _ 

City_ 

FITl I 

PI you'no under 16.. your pararit must sign here: 

State 

. Apt.. 

Zip^ 

91 

Members aectptad in- U S A. j|id Canada only. Canadian numbers served Irnm Canada, where gller it slightly 
dffforenl Sales lax added where applicable We reserve the right lo reject any application. gpy 1/95 
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The Usual Suspects 

Do You Have Two Dimes fan a 

naked city 

The surgeons who conducted open-heart surgery on 

Disney CEO Michael Eisner may have performed a 

successful quadruple bypass, but apparently they neglect¬ 

ed to remove the ice from has pericardium. According to in¬ 

dustry sources, the highest-paid CEO in America isn't 

letting any of last year's $203 million salary 

trickle down to his household help. 

Reportedly, Eisner pays so little that one 

of his five housekeepers qualifies for 

government-funded day care for her 

children. In order to receive a subsidy 

from the private, non-profit agency that 

distributes the funding, applicants must 

earn less than 85 percent of California's me¬ 

dian income* Eisner is 

reputed to pay his help un¬ 

der $400 a week, gross—roughly 

his earnings per minute. 

NO Stranger to cheapness, Bear Stems CEO Alan "Ace” 
Greenberg—one of the highest-paid executives in 

America, according to Forbes—knows the value of a buck. Or 

half a buck. According to a high-ranki ng Bear Stems executive, 

Greenberg, like many others at the firm, has his shoes shined 

regularly by a guy who works the building. Since the going 

rate is $1.50 a shine, almost everyone gives him an even $2. 

Follicle Follies 
The Curly 
Forehead 

Pulling the rug out from under America's 

top celebrities, spy exposes the bald truth. YOU see them on TV and in the movies. You buy 

their CDs, watch their videos, and attend their 

concerts. Occasionally, you may even take their advice. 

But one thing sticks in your mind and forces you to 

question their judgment: Why do they wear such bad 

toupees? Here, for the first time, Spy uncovers the 

truth about celebrity mgs—woven by artists, crafted 

over years of hard work, the world’s best toupees 

are actually handed down over time from the top- 

notch celebrities, who can afford their hefty price- 

tags, to B-list and C-Iist celebs, who buy them 

slightly used and save a few bucks. The chart at right 

illustrates rite recycling of three well-known toupee 

types, with their respective price tags. 

The Full 
Camouflage 

Periodically 
Bald but 
I’ll Wear It 
Anyway 

Lyle Mcnendez 

{51300} 
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Except tor Greenberg, who refuses to 

cough up mare than $L5G exaef/y- -even fc. 

if it means digging around in his desk for a 

▼ few nickels and pennies. Worse, when he 

/ heard tliat others in the company were regular¬ 

ly tipp eng the 50-cent difference, Greenbe rg put 

out the word that, from then on, no one should 

pay more than he. Once, according to the source, 

he could only come up with 

$1,48, and vowed to make 

up the difference ' the 

next time he saw him. 

With what must be 

her exceedingly 

generous Goode Nast salary, 

Alexandra Penney may know how to 

tip well—it s 

only her closest 

friends (those 

shes crazy about 

for more than 15 

minutes, according to an 

insider) who get stiffed. Anyone who's sat in 

one of her office meetings when Evelyn Lauder, 

her "flavor-of-the-month" friend, calls, knows 

the routine. Informed that Evelyn is on the 

phone, Penney will roll her eyes, hold the 

phone up to the group, and say, It s 

Evelyn. Do 1 have to take this call?" The 

proper response is, "Yes, you have to take 

this call." 

Penney, satisfied that everyone will 

know just how much of an inconvenience 

this is for her, will then dismiss the group so 

that she and Evelyn can chat* 

Totally Cary 
c. K. Dexlep Haven, Yon Have 
unsuspedel Similarities 
spy spots Vanity Fair's Latest Trend ff 

Does the illustrious Vanity Farr have a hidden agenda? The magazines profiles of male 

actors in 1994 reveal a bizarre propensity to invoke the name of a particular Hollywood 

legend. Unhealthy obsession? Inside joke? You be the judge. 

RICHARD GERE: Typically, Gere fought 

success all the way; Jeffrey Kuuenberg had 

to beg him to make the movie. 'He turned 

us down at least Twice,' says Steve Reuther. 

who produced Pretty Woman, 'He didn't 

quire see himself in the Cary Grant 

mold/"—Leslie Bennetts, Top Gere," 
January 1994 

WARREN BEATTY: Think of Clark 

Gable, Gary Cooper* Cary Grant, those 

icons of another era who seemed to be with 

us forever.. .who were still kissing Marilyn 

Monroe and Audrey Hepburn and Doris 

Day long past kissing time, and you begin 

to get the idea about Warren Beatty"— 

Dominick Dunne, 'Love Story," 

September 1994 

GEORGE HAMILTON: "But following 
talents including Brando and Dean was 

problematic for someone who patterned 

himself more on Carv Grant and Errol 
* 

Flynn/—George Kalogerakis, 
"George and Ai.ana." August 1994 

TOM HANKS: "Tom’s got that boy-nexc- 

door thing that Jimmy Stewart had. as op¬ 

posed to Cary Grant, who you knew you 

didn't live next door to_**- -KEVIN 

Sesslims, Tom Terrseic/’ June 1994 

JERRY SEINFELD: 'There's something 

about Jerry chat reminds me of Cary Grant, 

of all people. Cary Grant in his 

Hepburn—Russell period/—MICHAEL M, 

Thomas, “Air .Stineeld,” may 1994 

The Fine Print 
by Michael Applebaum 

Don’t worry, 

weTre not 

looking far 

a hermit 
Congratulations! You 

may have already quali¬ 

fied to be a juror on the 

OJ. Simpson case. Well 

just have to ask you a 

few questions. The fol¬ 
lowing are taken fmm 

the HQ-page furor ques¬ 

tionnaire used in the 

OJ. Simpson case. 

Have you ever served in 
the military? 

[Have you ever had] 

combat experience? 

Were you ever involved 

in any way with military 

law enforcement, court 

martial or investiga¬ 

tions? 

While serving in the 

military, did you ever see 

one or more people who 

were seriously wounded? 
If yes, please describe. 

While serving in the 

military, did you ever see 

someone being killed or 
who had been killed? If 

yes, please describe.. 

Was your spouse or sig¬ 
nificant other ever in the 

military? 

Were you involved with 

your spouse or signifi¬ 

cant other when s/he was 

in the military? Has 

your spouse or signifi- 

Cant others military ex¬ 

perience affected you? 

Have you ever ashed a 
celebrity for an auto¬ 

graph? 

Have you ever written to 

a celebrity? 

I lave you ever experi¬ 

enced fear of a person of 

another nice? 

How would you feel if a 

dose family member or 

relative married someone 

of a different race? 

jANUAKY FEBRUARY I^ SPY 17 
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THE FINE PRINT CONTENDED 

Have you ever dared a 

person .of a different race? 

Have you ever been ex¬ 

posed 10 [arsons who ex¬ 

hibited racial, sexual, 
religious and or ethnic 

prejudice? 

When you were growing 

up, what was the racial 

and ethnic make-up of 

your neighborliood? 

Have you ever consulted 

with an expert other 

than a medical doctur? 

If yes, please specify the 

type of expert and the 

purpose for which s/he 

was consulted. 

When was the last time 

you contacted an expert, 

other than a medical 

doctor.'1 How d id you go 

about selecting the ex¬ 

pert you contacted? 

What factors would you 

use to determine 

w hether an expert was 

qualified or not? 

Alter consulting with the 

first expert, did you con¬ 

sult with another expert 

on the same subject? 

Have you ever given 
blood sample ish'} to 
your doctor tor testing? 

If yes, have you ever fell 

uncomfortable with the 
accuracy of the results? 

Have you ever provided 

a urine sample to be ana¬ 

lyzed for any purpose? If 

yes, did you feel com¬ 

fortable with the accura¬ 

cy of the results? 

Do you believe it is im- 
moral or wrong to do an 

amniocentesis to del er¬ 

mine whether a fetus has 

a genetic defect? 

1 lave you or anyone close 

to you undergone an am¬ 

niocentesis? It yes, were 

you confident in the ac¬ 
curacy of the results? 

Did you take science or 

math courses in college? 

If yes, please list them. 

Please check the answer 

which best describes 

IS SPY JANUAIWFEE1RUARY 1935 

mentally disabled man is ap¬ 

pointed to Congress, placing 

him in hilarious situations. 

Director: Penny Marshall 

Cast: Randy Quaid 

7, Fatty: The Fatty Arbuckle 
Story (drama) 

The rise and fall of Hollywood s 

original corned ic giant, 

Director: Warren Beatty 

Cast: Dan Aykroyd, Annette 

Bening 

SO you think because you 

watch Entertainment Tonight 

and read Premiere that you're wired 

into the Hollywood scene? Here's 

your chance to prove that you're 

worthy to be an overpaid studio 

exec who green-lights feature 

films. Just take the entrance exam 

below to figure out which films 

are phony and which are actually 

in production or development at a 

major studio.-—-Dave Garrett, Jasm 

Ward, & Raymond Ireland 

TRUE OR FALSE? 

1. Fat Albert; The Motion 
Picture (comedy) 

Americas favorite morbidly 

obese teenager comes 

to life on the screen in 

this live-action adven¬ 

ture comedy. 

Exec;. Producer: 

Bill Cosby 

MUSIC: Naughty by 

Nature, the 

Temptations, Kid n 

Play, Salt 'N’ Pepa, 

Gladys Knight & 

The Pips 

Studio: Columbia 

3. Doctor, Lawyer, 
Indian Chief 
(romantic comedy) 

A surgeon accused 

of malpractice must 

enlist her ex-hus¬ 

band, an attorney, to 

defend her. 

CAST Sharon Stone 

Distributor: New Line Cinema 

4. Mango (action/comedy) 

A streetwise, cynical cop is in¬ 

voluntarily teamed up with an 

orangutan* who ironically turns 

out to be the best partner he’s 

ever had. 

Exec, Producer: 

Mike DeLuca 

Distributor: New 

Line Cinema 

5, T-Rex 
(ac t ton/comedy) 

A streerwise, cynical 

cop ts involuntarily 

teamed up with a di¬ 

nosaur* who ironically 

turns out to be the best partner 

Baked, city 

Hollywood Canteen 

Coming Soon: Mil 
me Mom 

8. Lost in Space: The Movie 
(action?comedy) 

Based on the classic senes. The 

Robinson family lose their way 

in space with a smart-aleck robot 

and an effeminate scientist. 

Exec. Producer: Mike DeLuca 

Distributor; New Line Cinema 

she's ever had. 

2. Southern Discomfort 
(comedy) 

In order to claim an inheritance, 

a Brooklyn cab driver must run 

his cousin's brothel in the Deep 

South for six months. 

Cast Denis Leary 

Exec. Producer: Mike DeLuca 

Distributor: New Line Cinema 

Cast Whoopi Goldberg, 

Richard Roundtree 

6. Senator Sandbox (comedy) 

Due to a misunderstanding* a 

9, The Bee (comedy) 

An average man gets locked out 

of his house and is further frus¬ 

trated by a pestering bumble bee. 

Produced, Written, and 

Directed by: John Hughes 

Studio: Disney 

dsp?j up i pup ‘cj T T0jV tsjsmsuy 
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THANK YOU 
SPY. 

: >+»_. 

no M G 

Only $12*95 plus $2 shipping ik handling. No order form required! Jtisc send your name and shipping address* along with your 

check or money order to SPY CAPS, Dept, L295, 49 E. 21st Street, New York, NY 10010. Offer limited to US. and Canada. 

Canadian orders send $2.50 additional for each item ordered. U.5. funds only. NY residents add 8.25% tax. 

BLACK WITH YELLOW LOGO, ONE SIZE FITS ALL, ADJUSTABLE LEATHER STRAP. 
HEADGEAR THAT DOESN'T MAKE YOU LOOK STUPID. 

BEFORE 

REQUIRED REDDING 
3 SPY CLASSICS S1ILL AVAILABLE 

SEPARATED AT BIRTH? 
includes over 450 different 
laces and chapter 
introductions only SPY could 
have produced, all for just 
S6.95 plus $2 Shipping. 

SEPARATED AT BIRTH! 2: 
THE SAGA CONTfNUES ... 
with a collection of over 250 
pairs and triplets! More of a 
very good thing for only 
$6.95 plus $2 shipping. 

BRIGHT LIGHTS, 
BIG CITY 

™ ‘ sum of 
NEW YORK 

"■ LESS THAN ZERO 
Ul Al I ITU 11*1 ■MUM Milt M W W 

SPY NOTES will enlighten 
those in search of pop 
cultural literacy, amuse the 
skeptical and astonish the 
naive. Even funnier than the 
originals. Includes SPY'S 

NO VEL’O-MATIC. Only 
S5.95 plus $2 shipping. 

Just list the books you wane and tell us where to ship them. Send the info along wirh your check or money order to 

SPY BOOKS, Dept . 1291* 49 E. 21 si Street, New York, NY 1001 (X Offer limited to US. and Canada. Canadian orders send 

$2.50 additional per item. US. funds only. NY residents add H.2590 tax. 
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THE f ( H E PRINT C 0 NT] N IJ E D 
naked city 

how a>mfonabk you 

usually feel dealing with 

mathematical concepts: 

Usually vvry comfort¬ 

able; Usually fairly com¬ 

fortable: Usually fairly 

ii ncomI ortabiv: LLluJ 1 y 

very uncomfortable. 

Have you ever raken any 

courses in population ge¬ 

netics? 

Have you ever 

taken any cours¬ 

es. in statistics? 

I five you ever 

taken any courses 

in molecular bi¬ 

ology? 

What sports do 
you like to attend 

in person? 

What sports do 

you tike to watch 

on television? 

Do you currently 
play any sport for 

recreation? 

Have you or any 

member ot your fam¬ 

ily or friends ever 

played an)1 college Of 

professional sport? 

Did you play any 

sport for fun growing up 

(other than for a school 

team)? 

A not-too-grim piece on how bad taste 
really can hold a girl back. 

Sex toys—why don’t you 

have one? M the senior fea¬ 

tures editor at Cosmopolitan ntaga- 

The sheer rep¬ 

etition of Cosmo s 

inane topics may be 

temporarily com¬ 

forting but Ms* 

Brown, 72, ex¬ 

plained why liber- 

women still 

look to her maga- 

zine for advice: 

The ’Coming a 

long way, baby' 

has to do with 

many aspects of 

uur lives, but it 

certainly hasn't 

ruled out the 

primordial 

urges felt by 

Napoleon, 

Julius Caesar, 

Marilyn Mon¬ 

roe, and us,.,. 

The fact that {women} have gained 

recognition and money has nothing 

to do with the flier that you may be 

involved with a man who wants a 

That Cosmopolitan Girl 

Sex and the Septuagenarian 

Are you a fan of the V SC 

Trojans football ream? If 

yes, tor how many years? 

If not currently a fan, 

have you in the past ever 

been a fan of the tJSC 

Trojans football team? If 

yes, tor how many years? 

During foot bull season. 

Jo you watch football on 

television on the week¬ 

ends? 

During football season, 

do you watch Monday 

Sight football' 

How many hours per 

week do you watch 

sporting events? 

Name the last three 
sporting events that you 

attended, 

zine dictated from the other end 

of the pho ne. 

Reason for the call? SPY cub 

reporter Dana S. Calvq had sub¬ 

mitted an essay on growing up 

with a father raised during the 

Depression. Although the editor 

didn’t see an audience for the piece, 

she wanted to hire Calvo as a 

Washington correspondent. In a br¬ 

er phone conversation, Cosmo Editor- 

in-Chief Helen Gurley Brown 

explained her editorial policy: 

"Cleopatra was in love with a 

married man and so was Elizabeth 

the First and on and on it 

goes..,therefore jealousy and infi¬ 

delity and rage and insecurity 

there are still with us, and the fact 

that women treat these subjects— 

it makes you feel better after you 

read them. I think women are very 

frank with one another.” 

'Daddy’s Girl " 

Cosmos senior features editor 

subsequently let Calvo leaf through 

two idea notebooks stuffed with 

prospective articles, their explana¬ 

tions, and the editors expectations 

for the piece. The following is a 

sampling of what Cosmopolitan will 

offer their readers in upcoming is¬ 

sues, separated by the editors into 

"categories” and with the editors' 

comments in italics: 

NON-EMOnONAT 
"Boyfriends from hell.” 
NI went to dominatrix school" 
Yes, this is tacky, but the subject has 

even appeared in Red book and it 

urni hurt us. 

"Bad-taste mistakes no classy 
girl should make," / think it would 

be both entertaining and helpful—had 

task really can hold a girl back 

“Tilings every girl should know;" 
For instance, when someone tells you 

your mate is (heating, you must never 

let them know you believe them—al¬ 

ways support the. one you lm in public, 

then deal with the problem at home. 

EMOTIONAL 

"The nice dumb man." By a 

smart but not terribly beautiful 

woman who decides it’s better to have a 

nice but dumb man than none at all. 

"How to get your way...and 
still have people like you." 

"Is your need for feedback pa¬ 
thetic?" 
"Terrified of being alone." 

"How to be upbeat." 
"Are men really turned on by 
the little girl in all of us?" 
"Thanks for having me! The eti¬ 
quette of the one-night stand." 

MEDICAL 

"Eating disorders; The after- 
math." It's interest tug—a little down- 

beat—let’s try m wake it not too grim 

"How to avoid sexual injury (and 
we don't mean heartbreak!)." A 

bona fide medical piece.. *about injuries 

that can result from sex-razor bumt 

spasms- of the jaw muscle during pro¬ 

longedfellatio, vaginal tearsP sore sup¬ 
ples, chafed elbows, strained vocal 

chords (if you're a screamer), etc, 

SEX 

"Sex toys—what's out there and 
why haven't you tried one or 
two," Article should have you with 

feeling you want to try one or tuw— 

are missing something if you don't, 

"How to handle the prudish 
man." 

"Learning to live with his 
fetish." 

"When you're driven crazy with 
lust (or when you want it more 
than he does)/’ 

CAREER 

"Making the office backstabber 

turn the blade on herself/' 
"Making the most of a business 

lunch. " .. .juicy industry gossip that 

can make you the life of the next busi¬ 

ness lunch. 

FIRST PERSON 

"You are the other woman.,.so 

deal with it!” 
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SPY'S ambassadors of good will prove that teutonic tourists 
have nothing to fear in New York 

American tourists may get a lot of bad PR, but German tourists are the ones who 

seem to attract the most bullets. One was brutally killed m a Miami car-jacking. 
Another couple was fatally gunned down in Gilitbmia. Across the globe, gunmen opened 

fire on a tour boat full of German s rseers on senou WOUTH 

one woman. 

Now this alarming trend seem?; to have hit our own fair city of New 

Yt) r k. Rol f Bolowski, a 31 -year-o Id postal supervisor from [ I ambitrg, was shot EQE 

through the shoulder while riding on the Circle Line. To add further insult to lULI 

injury two weeks after the Circle Line shouting, a tier man tourist was slapped by 

crazed street person—hi front oj New York Police Cmmmmner William Bratton, 

It doesn't take a sociologist to figure out 

that if th is keeps up. our reflow rsJAIU 

members will find other tourist destinations 

upon which to lavish their deutsche marks, 

and wc can't afford to let that happen. 

As a public service ro ambivalent 

German tourists, SPY's senior reporters 

donned traditional Bavarian lederhosen— 

sans bulletproof vests—and visited New 

York's most popular outdoor tourist attrac¬ 

tions to prove that New York is still as safe 

and hospitable as ever. We are happy to re¬ 

port that despite a few suspicious stares be¬ 

ing fired at them, they completed their trip 

unsniped and 

So on behalf of the 

Big Apple, we have just 

one message for all prospec¬ 

tive Aryan ambassadors: 

Willktmirnen! 

ttnsca 

German Taunst Fatally Shot ,n Cal,forma 

22 SPY JANUARY ET Bit CARY 10 •^ 

Atop the 
Empire State 

safe as church 

attract even a ^ 
glance from * 
over-denimed f 

passersby. 

In the belly of Grand 
Central Station, the 
lads in ’hosen are 
protected by Mew 
York's men in blue. 

Exposed on the open 
water but surround¬ 
ed by a sea of new 
friends* 

1 J V i 

ly 
-V 
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Gunfire Strikes German Sightseer \ 
On Circle Line Boat in New York | |l , | jj 

J A'NL:AKY«;l-VlilU AR>' \$9rss%p 

, One hot dog, extra kraut! 
A hot Bavarian pretzel can 
provide a little slice of 
home for two wandering 
faux tourists. 

Ready for the 
ultimate chal¬ 
lenge: atrip 
on the Circle 
Line. The 
life-preserver 
proves unnec¬ 
essary as 
snipers are 
nowhere in 
si 

Cast Side, 
West Side, all 
around the 
town, the 
whirlwind 
tour of New 
York City 
ends safely 
with a double- 
decker bus 
ride home 



naked city 

Martina Navratilova.,. ...and Paul Hogan? 

Political Corrections 

Sure, it seems like splitting hairs, but the current definition of the 

word "Afro" in Webster's Dictionary, 10th Edition—"charac¬ 

terized by or being a hairstyle of tight curls in a hill, evenly round¬ 

ed shape”—differs from previous editions’ "having the hair shaped 

into a round, bushy mass." So, you ask, what’s the point? Take a 

gander at the illustrations. The first time " Afro" appears, in the 8th 

Edition (1981), the accompanying figure resembles a portly 

Clarence Williams III, And while the 9th opts for a lighter-skinned, 

Tom Arnold lookalike, the 10th is lightened even further, to an eth¬ 

nically obtuse Todd Bridges, 

Both the definitions and illustrations of a number of words in 

the American lexicon have been subtly fine-tuned to accommodate 

the demands of political correctness. The chart below illustrates 

some of the editors more curious and seemingly capricious changes 

over the years, and includes the unchanging sketch for "glengarry," 

our control group.—Lance Gould 

Separated at Bi i tli? 

Jeff Bridges... ...and Yanni? 

Roseanne... ...and Margaret Che? 

Texas Governor George ...and Charles Grodin? 
W. Bush... 

Meatloaf... ...and Phillies' first base- 
man John Kruk? 

FOREHAND 

MORTARBOARD 

GLENGARRY 

(control group) 
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Museum Pieces 

The Prado, the Louvre 
SPY pays a visit to our newest national monuments. 

Each year tourists flock to Gracdand to gaze at the Kind's official police and drug en¬ 

forcement badges, or at the elegantly decored "Jungle Room." And no trip is complete 

without visiting one of the many gift shops to pick up a bottle of "Elvis Razor Relief Cologne/' 

But what if your taste in celebrity artifacts runs along less rock V roll-oriented lines? Luckily, 

America offers a wide range of museums with equally stimulating exhibits. 

MUSEUM; The Hank 

Williams Jr/$ Family Tradition Museum 

LOCATION; Nashville, Tennessee 

ADMISSION PRICE; Adults: $4; children 

admitted free 

EXHIBITS; Memorabilia of Hank Williams 

Jr. and his father, including the only color 

photo ever taken of Hank Williams Sr.; a 

trophy ul “'The largest white wolf ever 

seen/ shot by Hank Jr.; and a huge guitar¬ 

shaped liquor case. 

BEST SOUVENIR: A whiskey-decanter statue 

of Hank Williams Sr. with a music box 

that plays his hit song, ‘“Your Cheating 

Heart": $39 ,98. 

MUST SEE: The 1952 baby blue convertible 

Cadillac that Hank Sr. died in. 

MUSEUM: The Roy Rogers-Dale Evans 

Museum 

LOCATION: Victorville, California 

ADMISSION PRICE; Adults: $4; seniors: $3; 

children: $2 

EXHIBITS; "The famous Rose Bowl Parade 

saddle/ wedding pictures, hunting and 

fishing trophies, and a gun collection, 

BEST SOUVENIR: Plastic molded dolls of Roy 

with Trigger and Dale with Buttermilk: 

$39.95 each. 

MUST SEES: Roy s clear acrylic bowling ball 

with a picture of Roy’s horse. Trigger, in 

the center; the stuffed and mounted carcass 

of Trigger, posed in a rearing position, 

MUSEUM; The Liberate Museum 

LOCATION; Lis Vegas, Nevada 

RUN BV: The Liberace Foundation for the 

Creative and Performing Arcs, a nonprofit 

corporation, that has “helped many stu¬ 

dents across the nation," 

ADMISSION PRICE: "Minimum tax-de¬ 

ductible donations" are $6.50 for adults; 

$4.50 for seniors; $2.00 for children ages 

six through 12. 

EXHIBITS; A replica of Liberace"s bedroom 

suite, complete with two furry single beds 

separated by a bottle of champagne on ice; 

18 rare pianos on display owned by the en¬ 

tertainer, including a rhinestone-covered 

grand piano; and a set of monogrammed 

dinner plates that once belonged to 

President John F. Kennedy. 

BEST souvenir: Chocolates with Liberace s 

signature on the wrapper: Si.50; 7 5th an¬ 

niversary fans: 69# each; a piano-shaped 

music box with Ethernet's name: $■ i9. 

MUST SEES: A gold-finished replica of 

Liber ace's hands; a funeral wreath with an 

Til Be Seeing You" sash; a red, white, and 

blue hot pants ensemble once worn by the 

entertainer. 

with 20 gallons of constantly 

bubbling water and i , 

raised high on a velvet . 

pedestal. 

BEST SOUVENIR: Indl- . 

vidua! packs of 'IfjftteiSj 

Lawrence Welk nap- //(Ml 
I f 11 [' 1 i | V 

kins: $1.25 each. 

MUST SEES: A re-creation of We Iks 

original TV band stand, complete with in¬ 

struments; a flashing “Applause" sign; a 

life-size cardboard cutout of Lawrence 

Welk; and a vintage television camera with 

a working monitor so that visitors can see 

themselves on TV alongside the cutout. 

MUSEUM: The Lawrence 

Welk Museum 

LOCATION: Escondido, 

California (parr of the Welk 

Resort Center, next door to 

Champagne Village, a mo¬ 

bile-home retirement com¬ 

munity) 

ADMISSION PRICE; Free 

for all ages 

EXHIBITS: Photos, 

posters, and the 

worlds largest cham¬ 

pagne glass, filled 

m 

MUSEUM: The Dan Quayle Center & 

Museum 

LOCATION; Huntington, Indiana 

ADMISSION PRICE: Individual " donations” 

are accepted. 

EXHIBITS: Houses more than 6,000 politi¬ 

cal artifacts and personal possessions that 

once belonged to the former vice presi¬ 

dent and '96 presidential hopeful—in¬ 

cluding a golf bag from his Senate days; 

his fifth-grade report card, 

showing, among other things, 

that he was an adequate speller; 

and a sun visor. 

BEST SOUVENIR; Official Dan Quayle 

golf balls: $3-50 each; Christmas or¬ 

naments: $7; and water bottles: 

$1.59 each. 

^ MUST SEE: The vice president's 

law degree with the bottom 

chewed, off by the Quayles's 

family dog, Bamaby. 

—Bonnk Datt 
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STUNS By DlSNey'S 1?EFUSALTo promote him, 
JEFFR-Ey KAT ZEN BERG STRIKES OUT oN m OWN 

naked, clfc; 
DoS -6one it/ m 

Tired of mike calling 
ME HIS GOLDEN 

RETRtEVER f 
*-< r quit/ 7^ 

SPIELBERG CALLS 
KATIEN8ER<S 
FRO/A THE 

JAMAICA HOME 
OF ROBERT 
ZEMECKIS. 

Sid SheinBERS 
HOLLy WOOD'S 
multi- BiLCiON- 
DOUAR MOGUL 
ftMO SPIELBERG'S 
PERSONAL MENTOR. 
OFFERS HIS 

BLESSING... 

Jeff, let me quote 
you FROM BACK TO 
the furwee .-where 
uou're GoiNG. you 

DON'T NEED ROADS." 

wny do you needthis ? 
HOWDOES IT BENEFIT yOU 9 

Sid, if youDON’T 
WANTMEToDOTHISj 
I WON'T. JUST SAy 
NO AND I'LL CALL 

JEFFREy- 

r I'M IN NO 
POSITION 
TO STOP you 
FROM THIS 
AMA7INS 
VENTURE. 

TAUO N 
* we : 

I LOVE JEFFREy- 
BUT 1 NEVER WANT 
you TO BECOME 

JEFFREY- 

KATE CaPSHAW 
GIVES STEVEN 
HER CONDITIONAL 

APPROVAL. ' SPAtUty' WANTED TO BRiNG 
IN DAVID SCFflEFi, BUT THE 
TIES BETWEEN SefFEN AND 
SPIELBERG HAVE NOT ALWAyS 
BEEN THAT STRONG. / DowW 

Boy/ 
THERE WAS ft 

Sibling rivalry for 
STEVE ROSS'S ATTENTION 
AT TIME WARNER. WE 
WERE THROWN TOGETHER 

AND X WAS JEALOUS 

V OF HIM- V 

26 spy JAN U A RV. Y E B R IJ A RY L 9 

L 
■ * i 

jh4 
W"00 

vj i 

TT LWr* -4 r f WHAT DO 
HJTi- if? V. / you MEAN \ U *, 1 1» 

yo,jL ? - 

- \ rr* \ i ■ / i fjf/* i ■ 
ly\\ 

k L rjljl l. // \ \ 

^ I \/l'p -<n 
1—-/ f I VW \ #% 

yh( 

1 ji * n 
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wny do 
you NEED 

ME ? you 
Guys COVER 

AU. THE 
BASES. 

COM£ OVER HERE NOWf 

we 
MEED 
HIM. 

you CAN'T 
CAU- fl 

TAJtl TO 
the mae 

HO USE/ 

COHFEREhlCE- 

E'RE ALL EKClTfO 
OUT FORMING OUR 
?WCOUNTRy'Ec 

COAAPAHy- 

I FEEL LIKE I'M 
DRIVING A STAGE' 
CO/^CH AND HOLDING 
THE RONS OF THESE 
TWO WORLD -CLASS 

STALLIONS/ 

/AlCHflEL 
eiswep 

^ All DIALOGUE AND SCENES TAKEN FROM ACTUAL QUOTES 

THE CONFERENCE CALL 

FIVE HOURS LATE] 

LET'S OOjT- 

THE SECRET MEETING* SEPT.29J U30A.M. 

h!■Sl *5SoSsswssecr^SnsMr'tS EViffl,N«S^S*Dl c~ 

ISihS!a!Ewa5WH,TCth^deodeto 

WO WHO COMES 
OUT ON TOP V 

fAICHREL 
DOUGA* 

JANL'ARY/FEBRLf ARV 1995 SPV 21 
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leaked, city 

Basic Instincts 

lopes oi a Different colon? 
The names have been changed to protect the screenwriter... 

There’s a. rumor that Joe Eszterhas doesn't write his screenplays anymore. Instead, he types out sto¬ 

ry options from his own personally designed Screenplay Software Program. The proof may be Jade, 

which isn't so much cut from the Bask hstincf cloth as a near copy of it. 

The Opening 
Murder Scene 

“Basic Instinct ii 11 J A D I 11 

Beautiful blond is having intense sex with middle-aged San Somebody is killing a middle-aged San Francisco bigwig with 

Francisco bigwig, who’s cuffed m a bedpost- She Then kilts him a hatchet. He's chained to rhe wall, wearing only black bikini 

with several jabs of an ice pick. Kinky, ritualistic, briefs. Kinky, ritualistic. 

The Aftermath 
Sun Francisco detectives visit murder scene, trade quips, 

discuss evidence. Deceased was one of San Francisco's most 

socially well-connected, someone remarks. 

San Francisco detectives visit murder scene, trade quips, 

disc uss evidenc e. Deceased was one of San Francisco s mosr 

socially well-connected* someone remarks. 

Nitk Curran {Michael Douglas), a San Francisco homicide 

Uad Male Character detective, has sexual/emotional ties to lead suspect, Catherine 

Tramell (Sharon Stone). 

David Corelli (David Caruso), San Francisco's District 

Attorney, has sexual/e motional ties to lead suspect, Irina 

Gavin, a.k.a, "Jade” (Linda Florentine). 

Lead Fernaie Character 
Catherine, a well-to-do novelist, is a sexual dynamo, a 

man-eater. 

jade, the whorish alter-ego of Trina, a well-to-do psychologist, 

is a sexual dynamo, a man-eater. 

Mixing Sex and Work 
Nick has sex with ex-flame, police psychologist Dr. Beth 

Garner (Jeanne Trippleliorn). 

Matt Gavin, Trina s husband, has affair with Sandy, David’s 

secretary. 

Prior to Inter rogation Catherine flirts with Nick in car, giving him the eye, leading Trina flirts, with David in car, putting her hand on his knee, 

by Police... him on- leading him on. 

Interrogation Scene Catherine brushes off cop grilling, answers coolly is unruffled.. Trina brushes off cop grilling, answers coolly, is unruffled. 

Scary Scene With 
Fast Car{&) 

Nick and Catherine play chicken on road in Marin* speeding David nearly buys it after brakes in his BMW give out. He 

and risking death. speeds down a steep hill in San Francisco, risks death. 

toy Siupstt 

Lead Female 
incriminates Herself 
With Her Work 

Catherine’s lesbian lover tries to run down Nick and is killed Patrice Jacinto, a ikrxy suspect, is run down and killed by a black 

when her black Ferrari crashes in San Francisco's North Beach. Porsche in San Francisco's Union Square- 

Cat her ine writes thrillers in which her female character has sex 

with men and then kills them, leading cops to suspect her. 

The Evidence Drawn 
From College Years 

Catherine and Beth knew each other at Berkeley. Suspicion 

builds. 

The Showcase Fuck 
Scene 

Nick and Catherine mate with mad abandon; Catherine 

acts coolly toward him afterward. 

Beth may be the killer, but she is shot by 
W« Heft he the Killer? Nick rfter plnlck>, conftonratjon. 

Justice? Forget it. The Killer is never arrested. No 

one is ever proven guilty. 

Aha! So She Really 
IVlsn't the Killed 

Catherine and Nick retire to his 

bed at movie’s end. and we see 

ice pick on floor. 

2# SPY JANUARY .'FEBRUARY 199$ 

Trina gives speech abour how people can't control 

their urges, leading cops to suspect her. 

Trina showed violent temper while arctending 

Stanford, Suspicion builds. 

David and Trina mate with mad abandon; 

David acts coolly toward her afterward. 

Lzr Hargrove may be the killer, 

bur he is shot by David after 

panicky confrontation. 

The killer is never arrested. 

No one is ever proven guilty. 

Matt, Trina‘s husband* was the 

killer all along. He admits it to 

Trina, She smiles. Huh? 
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Warning Signs 

Look For the useless Lahei 
The fine sputtered. The woodpile was gone. So we grabbed the next 

best fuel—our broken Dustbustcr. But wait. Didn't we read something about the dan¬ 

ger of incinerating Dusfbustere? Thankfully,, manufacturers create detailed instructions and warnings to save us from 

embarrassment or a nasty lawsuit.—Shaven Dargay nndDiana Wing 

McDonald s Coffee Cup 

R u bbe r maid R oug h n ec k S cej> 5 tool 

“Caution: Contents Hot!" 

" For safety, do not jump on this step stool." 

Dustbuster Cordless Vac Do not incinerate/ 

GI.lss Plus Glass and Multi-surface Cleaner 

Richard Caruso Molecular Hairsetter 

Conatr Hair Dryer 

Moreicc Clean Air Machine 

All- Vegeta b le C r i sco 

"Do ntu operate in OFF position." 

’Do not use outdoors when raining.' 

'Never use while sleeping." 

‘Do not use outdoors.” 

'Not intended for use as a spread on 
foods like toast and crackers/' 

i 

Eureka Mighty Mite Vacuum Cleaner "Cleaner should nor be used to vacuum 
clothing while it is being worn." 

ORGANIZE 
YOON COPIES 

Designed exclusively for SPY, these custom-made titled cases and binders are sized 

to hold two years’ issues (may vary with issue sizes) * Reinforced board covered 

with durable leather-like material in black * Title is hot-stamped in gold • FREE 

personalization foil included for indexing year * Cases are V-notched 

for easy access • Binders have special mechanism to hold individual 

rod's which easily snap in. 

Quantify 
One 
Three 
Six 

Cases 
SH.95 

$24.95 
$45.95 

Binders 
$ 11.25 
351,85 
$60.75 

Add 31,50 per case-binder postage and 
handling. Outside USA 53-50 per 
case/biaider, {U ,S, Iunds onlv-) 

CHARGE ORDERS: 
CALL TOLL FREE 

HIDiZHUO 
24 HOURS, 7 DAYS 

Please send 

“I Enclosed is, S 

cases; Tinders for SPY, 

_(PA res. add 7(;4: salts tax) 

~1 Charge my: HI Att/ex 3 Visa OAfC 3 DC (Minimum $1 5) 

Card #_Exp. Date_ 

Signature_ 

Print Name 

Address 
Net HU tins Siumhrrs IHrjsi 

Ciry/State/Zip 

| AMI A It V,- ]; V. BR E' A KY I W S PY 2l.i 
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the industry 

LOOK CAREFULLY AT the credits the next time you force yourself to sit through an entire Oliver Stone film and you 

may find something interesting—the name Christian Renna, D. 0., variously listed as “Doctor,” as he was on Bom 

on the Fourth of July, or as “Production Physician," as on Heaven 

and Earth. And although you won’t see him listed anywhere as part 

of the Batura! Bom Billers crew, rest assured, he was there. 

would publicly urinate into a bottle and make a 

production assistant dispose of it.) The existence 

of Renna, however, is another matter entirely. 

In a way, hes almost a nostalgic figure, 

conjuring up images of a seventies' sort of in¬ 

dustry scab, except that Renna is a balding, 

fortysomething fitness freak. Which may iron¬ 

ically define him as the prototypical “feelgood” 

for the nineties—put on a holistic Band-Aid, 

but underneath you still have an insidious 

wound, 

Witness the end of one particularly long 

sbooting day during the filming of NBKt when 

Stone was heard demanding, “Where's Chris? I 

need my medication!" Later, the weary cast and 

crew were invited to step up for B-12 shots. 

So whats the big deal about a few vitamin 

shots, right? 

Just that Renna—licensed to practice os¬ 

teopathy only in the states of Texas and 

California—is breaking rhe law merely by ad¬ 

ministering anything anywhere else. Technically, 

by traveling state to state (if not around the 

world) with Oliver & Co., Renna has been prac¬ 

ticing without a license, and could be prose¬ 

cuted for it+ Okay, so football teams have 

traveling doctors and the Speed limit in most 

states is 55, but the overall message from crew 

members on the sets of Stones films is that you 

don’t need an appointment to get Renna reach¬ 

ing into his fanny pack of medications. 

“1 know it was mentioned that you could 

get a B-12 shot if you wanted one,’ related an 

actress from NBK. Definitely, No problem, 1 

got a sleeping pill [Restoril—a highly addic¬ 

tive benzodiazepine, not unlike Halcion and 

Valium.]. I got it because another girl who 

hadn't been sleeping said, ’Ask Dr. Chris, he’ll 

give you a sleeping pill.”1 

Stories sbound about Stone and best buddy 

Richard Rutowski s peyote and psilocybin 

jaunts through their private "spirituality,’ but 

word coming from the NBK cast set new 

"highs1' for drug use. “Juliette Lewis said, I 

have never worked on a set where so many 

drugs were involved, '" reported die actress. 

Odd. An entertainment industry medical 

director says, "It is highly unusual for a physi¬ 

cian to be present on movie sets", and a Motion 

Picture Union medical officer has "never heard 

of a doctor on set.” Yet almost everyone I spoke 

to who had worked on one or another of Scone's 

pictures had heard of Ol iver s osteopath. A few 

had even dealt with him, and one key produc¬ 

tion person reported, "1 never knew his name. I 

just knew of him as Dr. Feelgood. ” 

No surprise. Stone, a 

legendary "dictator," "power 

freak,” and "manipulator,” 

reportedly likes to surround 

himself with an entourage of 

people with less than digni¬ 

fied backgrounds. He also 

likes to hound people and 

make unreasonable demands 

on them, occasionally firing 

them if their "work'' (despite 

the meaninglessness of the 

task) doesn’t live up to his 

impossible expectations. 

Nothing really unusual 

about that, though. Sniff 

around any movie set long 

enough and you’re bound to 

come home with a bagful of 

stories about everyone in¬ 

volved. (Although my fa¬ 

vorite still concerns how, on 

the set of JFK, rather than 

break for five minutes, Stone 

30 SPY J A N L iARY ^EBItUAK Y I 
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Rutowski himself has been quoted 

as saying chat, while scouring locations 

for the film, he and Stone and various 

crew members went on a mushroom-fu¬ 

eled expedition through Arizona and 

New Mexico: "Everyone was so tripped 

out we didn't know how hist we were 

going, We didn't know whether the 

light was red or green. It was great! 

Stone got drunk on and oft the set. 

In fact, he got the actors drunk some- 

times, "you know, to lire them up in 

some way,” says a well-connected insid¬ 

er. "The cast and crew smoked pot, 

drank, and did mushrooms from 

Arizona to Chicago. 

Re-enter Chris Ren ns, teetotaler to 

the stars. "He would end up driving the 

stars like Juliette back to their hotel 

rooms," says the insider, ' He would 

chauffeur Oliver around everywhere." 

In addition to his pharmaceutical 

and designated driver duties, the good 

doctor had one more little task to perform 

before tucking Stone in bed every night. 

Says the NBK actress: Kenna "came up 

co me and asked me if 1 wanted to go 

around the comer and meet’ Oliver. He 

fully expected me to want to. He asked 

me a couple of times If I was sure. Why 

don't I just go up and talk' to him;* I was 

in the car, explaining to Chris why I 

wasn't gonna go meet up with Oliver, 

and Chris said, Oliver is a great man, 1 

knew him before he was great. Before / 

was great. And he would never let any¬ 

thing like this interfere with his work. 

His job always comes first.' 

"My concern was, having said 'No, 

I’m not going to go around the corner 

and meet up with Oliver,1 that maybe 1 

would get my ass kicked off the film, or 

that my life would become a living hell. 

I mean, you know, there are repercus¬ 

sions to saying no sometimes." 

The actress wasn’t fired, but her im¬ 

pressions sum up the filmmaker whom 

the New Yorkvr recently called "The Last 

Wild Man," and his faithful companion, 

Dr. Chris: They are like buddies, but 

he is definitely Oliver s number-one guy. 

Dr. Chris is definitely treated like Ids, 

iih, pi m p-s las I \ -doctor. 

Shall we check the credits on 

American Psycfjo to find out if it's true!* 

-—C. C. Baxter 

your shorts. 
Research proves you can lose 3.8" from your waist 
after only 12 weeks* on a NordidTrack* skier. The 
downside is you may have to shop for a whole new 
wardrobe. Bummer. Call L800-44L7891 ext. 25BA5 
for your free video and brochure. 

XN 

ordtclrack 
A CML Ccjrifxtny 

The HfoiWfc Best Aerulrie ExeivLwr' 

Or M'jU juiir na«w, address ami relink :t number t» SunkiTran-k, 2IBAE, 104 Pearey Roivi, Chaska, MN fAHH-g:!".", 
©1994 NordkTrackt Inc , A CML Company * All rifijits resereed. *]ndlvldu3i3 results iruy vary 

A JACKSON BROWNE JIMMIE DALE 

Entertainment Weekly 

< Produced liy The Red Hoi GrgafiizaUaE: Fjghtfyig AWS Gulfnrv 

MARY CHAPIN CARPENTER MARTY STUART JERRY & TAMMY SULLIVAN ALISON 
KRAUSS MARK CHESNUTT CROSBY STILLS & NASH CARL PERKINS DUANE 
EDDY THE MAVERICKS SAMMY KERSHAW RADNEY ! 05TER NANCI GRIFFITH 
JIMMY WEBB DOLLY PARTON BILLY RAY CYRUS WILCO SYD STRAW 

1 If f Ml yij fi 1 1 

JAfaUAKY PEHKt ARY 1WSPi ' 1 
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m*gazine lleaVeh 

DEAR Diary: Something's going on around here, you can fee! it in the air. Rumors abound: James 

is leaving; James is staying, but with considerably less power. Look tor a "new face" to come into the 

picture at Msometime around the first of the year—someone to 

step in and clean up the mess. Oh, James, do you ever shut the door 

to your office and wonder how it all got this far? Do you ever wish you 

were back at Details, sleeping with all those readers you lamented 

not sleeping with? Just keep one thing in mind, James—evil has a 

face, and it has a name: Alexandra Penney. 

I cant help it, I find her repulsive, I wasn't 

aware of how many others shared my feelings 

until one afternoon when word got around that 

Penney would be spending the upcoming 

weekend with (g&gl) a boyfriend. In a particu¬ 

larly nasty example of bad office judgment. 

Managing Editor Helene Rubinstein respond¬ 
ed with, “You mean she actually has sex? ' Hard 

to imagine, given the type of person Penney is♦ 

As for staff members, its well known that 

Penney has her favorites (usually men) and her 

scapegoats (basically, anyone she con¬ 

siders a rival in any way). 1 mean, situ¬ 

ating herself on a floor above everyone 

who really produces for the maga¬ 

zine-—-and in cozy quarters with her 

beloved lackey. Creative Director 

Stefano Toochi-—doesn't exactly en¬ 

dear Penney to her edi¬ 

tors. Of course, 

Rubinstein is up there 

on the 23rd floor with 

them, bur since she's gen¬ 

erally recognized as use¬ 

less, she apparently poses 

no creative threat to 

anyone. 

Still, Penneys de¬ 

votion to Stefano goes 

beyond typical Condc 

Nastiness, 
Her latest exam¬ 

ple of loathsomeness 

began last March, 

when, in a desperate at 

A 2 SPV Nf) V EM 3E R ■ DEC EMBER i 

tempt to make Stefano appear at least some what 

deserving of his job, she hired Art Director Doris 

Downes Jewett The only problem was that no 

amount of help could save Stefano s often disas¬ 

trous cover shoots, and Jewett was left to franti¬ 

cally search through the vaults to come up with 

suitable images for several recent issues. In des¬ 

peration, Jewett asked for help in the form of a 

new assistant designer, and began interviewing 

candidates for the position. 

Which is when Penney stepped into the 

picture. Imagine, if you can, this scenario: 

Penney, about to go on a business trip to San 

Francisco, essentially tells Jewett—presumably 

for added diabolical effect—’Your job is safe." 

Only three days later, alter Jewett had called per¬ 

sonnel to get the final go-ahead for the new hire, 

she's told, "Well, actually, you re fired. 

Wait, it gets better. 

Before Jewett leaves, word gets around that 

James was actually planning to transfer Stefano 

to another magazine and promote JeweEt into the 

creative director position—the job she’d been 

doing all along. Are you getting the pic¬ 

ture?' As if thac weren’t bad enough, 

Penney reportedly had the nerve to go back 

to James and tell him that Jewett wasn’t 

fired—she resigmdl Something like "she 

wanted to pursue other interests." 

That's not what Penney told you, 

is it, James? She saw the inherent 

conflict in having someone around 

whose work you rook notice of, de¬ 

cided thac Jewett was something of 

a rival for your attention, and uncer¬ 

emoniously dumped her while play¬ 

ing "Who, me?" behind your back. 

But what does all this mean? 

James, sooner or later you re bound to 

fmd out that Jewett didn't leave of 

her own accord, and that Penney 

bred the person you wanted to pro¬ 

mote. Forget the fact that Jewetts 

personnel file is absolutely blank 

when it comes to that "Reason for 

Leaving"' section. Forget the fact 

that she probably received all chat 
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lovely hush money Conde Nast em¬ 

ployees get on a regular basis—a signa¬ 

ture of Si's empire—to keep them from 

screaming their frustrations to anyone 

who'll listen. Sooner or later you'll dis¬ 

cover the truth. 

And then what will you do? 

Penney is too smart to do anything 

she knew she coli It I never get away with. 

So it’s really a power struggle, isn’t it, 

James? Once you find out the truth, you 

have only two choices: a) go to Papa Si 

and tell him to fire Penney once and lor 

all (forget the idea that she quit last 

summer—personnel let it slip that she 

really was fired); or b) tuck your tail be¬ 

tween your legs ant! do nothing, know¬ 

ing that everyone will realize what a 

powerless prince you are. The conflict is 

almost Shakespearean in its design. 

So what do you suppose will hap- 

j>en now? There are two separate camps 

on the issue: those who swear you’re on 

your way out, James; and those who 

swear you aren’t. It’s doubtful SI would 

pass over Tina this time, il your job sud¬ 

denly became “available.” But the new 

face who's supposed to show up at Self 

h i n t s vc ry st rung 1 y at Pc n ney's i mpen d - 

ing boot at least somewhere upstairs. 

(Likely outcome: bigger title, bigger 

salary, meaningless job.) After all, she 

and Si are known to be dose they did 

spend last Fourth of July together. 

And what about that odd incident 

after Penney s "resignation" announce¬ 

ment last summer? 

Walking downstairs after her bun¬ 

gled career-spinning, Penney pushed .Si 

into a private office, shoved him up 

against the wall and shouted at him. Of 

course, we all know that, in a matter of 

days, Penney was rehired and all was 

made nice again. 

God, would I love to have been a fly 

on the wall for that li ttle exchange. What 

has Penney got on Si, anyway? Pictures 

of him, sans leather loafers? Js there more 

to this relationship than meets the eye? 

Whichever, the next lew weeks 

ought to be very interesting. James, 

where's your backbone? Don’t let Penney 

get away with it! Stand up lor your posi¬ 

tion, even if it means catching a boat 

back to England. Pm sure Si would send 

you off first class.—Pam Hunter 

OCTOBER '8&.^ 

PREMIERE ISSUE: A TRUE 

COLLECTOR"S ITEM! 

Jerks’—Penn & Teller 

Prank—Things Thai Are 

Con I using—The Ten Most 

Embarrassing New Yorkers 

SEPTEMBER '90. 

WHAT PASSES FOR 

FRIENDSHIP 

Friends or social currency— 

Top ten reasons not to pursue 

a career in show business 

NOVEMBER '86..***,*< 

IMPOSTORS! {ISSUE #2 IS 

BACK IN STOCK!) 

The Poor White Rich by 
Paul ftudnick— [racking 
the famous in NYC—SPY 

reveals the real people 

behind fictional characters 

■■■!■■•■ m AUGUST "91. 

HOT SUMMER NUMBER 

it ; Our completely gratuitous 
am jr swimsuit issue—The 
m A lucrative afterlife nl Gerald 

Ford—‘The free-fall in Bob 
-P ® ^ 11. 

E^]E^ 1 1 
-■ ■" m - ■ 

— BB ■! IMIJaa FI 

Dvlant interviewed 

DECEMBER T87 

SEPARATED AT BIRTH? 

Yuppie Porn: The fantasy 
temptation of expensive 

E i g h c i es t>b j ec rs— 11 xc ess i ve 

seven-page bonus "Separated 

ar Birth?” 

JAN/FEB *89... 0 
MR. STUPID GOES TO 

WASHINGTON 

America's ten dopiest law 

makers—Our 
commemorative Nancy 

Reagan lifestyle exam— 

OCTOBER '91„„.. 

SUPERFABULOUS 5TH 

ANNIVERSARY 

Life and rimes of Lisa Lyon—- 

The SPY 100-—World's most 
powerful art dealers—meet 

the Wildensteins 

JUNE '92.* 4 m m m m m m ■ llllilldill 

IT'S A GIRL! 

Contemporary human 

i/fF.vdurinn didn't slop with 

the Kcnnedys ... everybody 
our of the gene pool now— 
(hitti's disloyal and gay 
under boss, Joey Gravano 

NOVEMBER T89.. 0 
WILD AND CRAZY VIPS 

Male bonding among the 

powert u 3 —Dav id Mamet, 

briefly—Our 
commemorative 196-3 debut 

JUL/AUG ’94 * 

SNAPPY COMEBACKS 

Our near-death experience— 
CoWf-Ntfj/r The jVert'/, 

purr I —I low to he annoying 
on I i iil—W(hxI S t nek Red u x 

: jf**5 

Name 

AtKIn.-'S 

(Check selections below) 

( ny Sturt- Zjp 

Tilrphiinc 

"Ti it,il £_ f(jr issues iatu I title $12 each for S&H> 

I 

Fityniem MceIkhJ JL’hrtk MO (J Vki, JM( J Annex 

Credit laid ir Exp dilie 

Si^i^lIliitl' 

Enclose a check, money arder or credit card information (no 
cash accepted; NY residents include 8.25% sales tax). Specify 
quantity, detach coupon, and mail to SPY Back Issues, 49 
East 21st Street, ilth Floor, Hew York, NY lOotO- Offer 
limited to the U.S. and Canada, Canadian residents, please 
pay additional U.S. $2.50 per item. Good only while supply 
lasts. Please allow 3--0 weeks for delivery. Express service 
add $10 for 2 business day delivery. Street address only. _ 

December '86, August '89, September '91, December r91 and January February '92 unavailable 

□ October ’66 Premiere Issue $35 
j November ’fib Impostors $35 
j December r37 Separated at Birth $15 
j September '09 LA Issue $15 
j December h38 The 19705 $15 
j Jan/Feb '89 Mr. Stupid $15 
□ November '89 Bohemian Grove $15 
j June '90 Critics' Power $15 
j July '90 Cheapskates $15 
j September 90 Faux Friends $15 
j August '91 Swimsuit issue $to 
□ October '91 5th Anniversary $10 
j June 92 It's a Girl no 
j September '92 Celeb Fun Book $10 
j February ’94 LA issue $10 
□ jui/Aug '94 Snappy Comebacks $10 
For other issues riot pictured: 
J 1937 - 1990 each issue $15 
Indicate issue i 

U 1991 - 1999 each issue $10- 
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As THE FUGEfTV EXCESS of the Reagan/Bush years gives way to an era 

of more stolid pragmatism, who, one may wonder, will navigate the 

transition for us? Silly question. Public relations experts, of course. 

Take the environment. 'The challenge,” reads a Hill and Knowlton 

ad touting their in-house Green Team, "is to make the environment 

a distinct bottom-line advantage." Or, as OVwyer's PR Services 

Report explains: “Successful PR people will be those that I sic] can 

blend the cold-hearted reality of 1990s economics with the 1970s 

touching, though somewhat naive, concern for Mother Earth.” 

Here’s how it works. In Hit* 1970s, a com¬ 

pany like Rockwell may have foolishly assumed 

it actually would have to dean up its share of 

177 Individual Hazardous Substance Sites at the 

Rocky Flats Plant—a nuclear weapons manufac¬ 

turing facility in Golden, Colorado—in order to 

appear environmentally friendly. Touching, but 

twy naive, Later on, the company opted instead 

for a more economical demonstration of its deep 

commitment to the environment; an advertise¬ 

ment coupling the Rockwell logo to an Ansel 

Adams photo that celebrates the Farth in all its 

pristine glory Cl saw that and went 'AchhY" one 

Rockwell employee admits, 'k seems kind of con¬ 

tradictory, but that's just my editorial opinion.') 

The numbers show that 78 percent of 

American consumers have demonstrated a will¬ 

ingness to switch to products perceived as envi¬ 

ronmentally sensitive. Yet while the old, 

unsophisticated us may have assumed that 

adopting a pro-environmental posture would re¬ 

quire a significant investment, the new, more 

cunning us knows that a deep green corporate 

hue can be had on the cheap, as simple as a fresh 

coat of paint. Does the name Exxon Valdez rub 

you the wrong way? Exxon's green consultants 

thought it might, so they've changed it to the 

more huggable SeaRwer Mediterranean. Same sin¬ 

gle-hulled oil ranker; new, swarthy mien. Look 

for it off a rocky coast near you. 

Does auto exhaust get you down? Chrysler 
and General Motors would like to try to assuage 

your guilt when you buy your next Jeep or Geo 

by planting a tree in your name, Here's hoping 

this gesture fires your ecological drive: You'd 

have to plant another 733 trees on your own to 

make up for the actual amount of CO- emitted 

during your average 10-year car life. 

So, you ask, whats wrong with luscious im¬ 

ages of green, rolling hills, sparkling rivers, cop¬ 

per canyons? Why would anyone want to 

interfere with a good-hearted effort to bring a lit¬ 

tle nature back into the hectic consumer lifestyle? 

No reason, except that the Federal Trade 

Commission is a real curmudgeon when it comes 

to companies like GE marketing their regular old 

red need-wattage light bulbs as ''energy-efficient/' 

They were required to cease the false claim. Also, 

no more will you find the upbeat three-arrow re¬ 

cycling logo on White Castle hamburger boxes, 

or the ’ chlorine-free process'’ claim on Mr. Coffee 

filters. Technically speaking, neither was accu¬ 

rate, And since Ciba-Geigy’s Basils Flea and Tick 

Spray actually does sort of contain some ozone-of¬ 

fending chemicals, the company was wise to drop 

the warm and sunny 'ozone-friendly1 label, in 
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light: of activist pressure. 

With the FTC and environmental¬ 

ists meddling about, the eco-image 

business isn't the sandbox it was in the 

affluent '80s, '‘PR pros are less giddy 

about the growth prospects for environ¬ 

mental PR than they were a few years 

back," laments an O'Duyers editorial. 

Rut don’t count savvy companies out. 

They may not be interested in actual 

ecology, but with all these communica¬ 

tions professionals about, there’s more 

than one way to maintain a green glow 

while you thin a forest. 

For instance, you could, say, pur¬ 

chase some credibility outright. As 

O'Dwyer1 5 details: ’Cash-rich compa¬ 

nies,. .are funding hard-up environmen¬ 

tal groups in the belie! the imprimatur 

of activists will go a long way an im¬ 

proving their reputation among con¬ 

sumers/’ Or, as Jim Andrews, editorial 

director of International Events Group, a 

specialist in the field, explains; 'It’s a 

trade. You give money and you use the 

non-profit’s logo. You're almost using 

the cause as a form of media," 

Or try your hand at that Sea Rivet 

name game. Meet the National 

Wetlands Coalition—a group of such 

renowned nature bunnies as Amoco, 

Arco, Chevron, Conoco, Exxon, Mobil, 

Shell, and Texaco, As the name inti¬ 

mates, these are companies with a gen¬ 

uine interest in Wetlands conservation: 

they want to stop it. During the Bush ad¬ 

ministration, these faux-ecologists 

managed to redefine the national defi¬ 

nition of wetlands* reducing the 

amount of land under federal protec¬ 

tion by nearly 50 percent. 

t he Environmental Conservation 

Organization (ECO) is another such 

group with an ironic norm de green. Like 

you and me, this group of real estate 

developers is disgusted by erosion and 

pollution. "[Fjfforts to save the envi¬ 

ronment, its literature proclaims, 

'should not erode fundamental consti¬ 

tutional rights nor pollute our free-en¬ 

terprise economy." [italics mine] 

There are many others: the 

Evergreen Foundation (a timber consor¬ 

tium); the Information Council for the 

Environment (coal, mining, and public 

utilities); the Sea Lion Defense Fund 

(the Alaska fishing industry, fighting to 

diminish the Sea Lion’s food sources); and 

a sentimental favorite from the ’80s, the 

L1,S. Council for Energy Awareness (the 

nuclear power industry). 

And, ol course, Citizens for the 

Environment, a "grassroots environ¬ 

mental group that promotes market- 

based methods for protecting our 

environment,” CFE has no citizen 

members, per se, unless you count cor¬ 

porate citizens like Amoco, Boeing, 

Chevron, Coors, GE, GM, Georgia- 

Pacific, and so on. This group also lob¬ 

bies against environmental regulations, 

using the argument that big industry 

always has and always will be the most 

pro-environmental force around. 

But maybe they have a point. 

Perhaps DuPont Chairman and CEO 

Edgar Woo lard signaled an abrupt cor¬ 

porate turnaround with his shocking 

1990 pronouncement that "we subscribe 

to the concept of sustainable develop¬ 

ment as outlined in the report oi the 

World Commission on Environment 

and Developmenid 

That same year, DuPont released 

their famous "Appl a use" commercial 

with penguins, sea otters, dolphins, and 

flamingos all clapping, flapping, and 

squawking joyously to Beethoven's ever- 

mirthful "Ode to Joy,' while a narrator 

informs us that DuPont has just placed 

orders for several environmentally safer 

double-hulled oil rankers. "DuPont. 

Better things lor better living." 

Then again, maybe not. DuPont’s 

announcement is touching, but share¬ 

holders should be assured that die nation s 

number one emitter of toxins (source: 

EPA, 1994) hasn't forgotten how to be 

cold-hearted in the lean 90s. They still 

dump chemicals into rivers and oceans, 

pump ash and other pollutants into the 

sky and inject toxic waste into under¬ 

ground geologic formations like no other 

American corporation. Around the time 

that Woolard announced his new enthu¬ 

siasm for ecobusiness, he also unequivo¬ 

cally termed his company s 1.6 million 

pounds oi pollution per day "sale." 

Achh. Seems kind of contradictory, 

but that's just an editorial opinion. 

—David Sbenk 

One Stop Shopping 
is Back. 

Looking for a way to reach 

SPYs on-the-go readers/ 

What better way than Shop-o- 

Matic, SPY's very own 

cavalcade of goods and 

services. Your ad not only gets 

excellent exposure in the pages 

of SPY, but you’ll also be 

included in the reader response 

coupon, which makes your 

product readily accessible. 

The deadline for the 

March/Apr!I issue is December 

26th, Showcase your ad today! 

Once your ad appears in 

Shop-O-Matic you'll want to 

be in every issue. 

Questions? Cali 
Russell Johns at 
(800) 237-9851 
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Woody Allen is being hounded. Salman Rushdie an 

is being called nasty things. What happened? The D 

Why It's Not So 5mam 

Paul Iomo looks at the 

DEMONIZATION OF GENUS 

AND THE 5UB5EQUENT RUE 

OF FAUX SMARTS. 
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Ionian Polanski are on the run. Even Enrico Fermi 
ibification of America, or— 
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5maht 

Makeoveiu 
Cosmetic Attempts at 

Faux Smarts 

Dennis Milter 

Tim Robbins 

Sylvester Stallone 

Tom Hanks 

m ^UICK—think of the smartest 

1 Jperson you know. Now ask 

yourself: Hows he/she doing? 

Then think of the most successful per¬ 

son you know, and ask yourself: How 

smart/dumb is he/she? Get the picture? 

Sure, back in school, intelligence may 

have been associated with loserish, date¬ 

less geeks. But you always figured you 

would get even out in the real world, 

didn't you? After all, you were smart; 

everyone said so, from your mother to 

your college admissions officer. Trouble 

is, somewhere along the way, smart 

translated badly—mj 

badly—in the eyes of 

the world. 

The sad fact is 

that intelligence is be¬ 

ing demonized and de¬ 

valued everywhere 

lately, not least of all 

in mainstream movies. 

To be truly feared and 

vilified in the nineties, one must be more 

than an evil, violent psychopath* Ever 

since the high standard was set by 

Hannibal Lector in The Silence of the 

Lambs, celluloid villains have had to be 

smarter than ever in order to compete: In 

Blown Auay, Tommy Lee Jones quotes 

TS, Eliot; in Speed? l>nnis Hopper likens 

murder to a new form of interactive tele¬ 

vision; and in Cliffbanger,)ohn Lithgow's 

bad guy comes off like the headmaster of 

a country day school. Even the star cheat 

in Quiz Show is an Ivy League professor. 

Meanwhile, oi course, idiocy is be¬ 

ing celebrated as something noble and 

pure in movies ranging from Regarding 

Henry to Forrest Gump. 

In real life, the new outlaws are 

pop-art geniuses like Woody Allen, 

Michael Jackson, and perennial fugitive 

Roman ' Big Daddy' Polanski—all ac¬ 

cused, and one convicted, of a sex crime. 

Other recent pariahs include scientific 

icons J. Robert Oppenheimer and Enrico 

Fermi, irresponsibly called neo-traitors 

in a new best-selling book; any artist 

funded by an NEA grant (or at least 

chose condemned as perverts on the floor 

of the United States Senate); and com¬ 

puter wizards like the dazzlingly socio- 

pathic Kevin Mitnick, who allegedly 

raised major cyber-hell by penetrating 

impenetrable computer systems at sev¬ 

eral uptight corporations. 

Clearly, being smart isn't such a 

smart idea anymore. In fact, some for¬ 

mer sharpies have even had to dumb- 

down just to stay employed, Meryl 

Streep, for example, abandoned big am- 

hi cions and Eastern-bloc accents to be¬ 

come a regular gal and action movie star. 

Mario Cuomo tried, unsuccessfully, to 

keep his job by running TV ads featur¬ 

ing an endearingly inarticulate, Brcslin- 

like supporter who mispronounced his 

name as "Como,” as in Petty, instead of 

Cuomo, as in Aqui¬ 

nas. Even the average 

consumer has under¬ 

gone something of 

a lobotomy. Witness 

the ubiquitous com¬ 

mercials in which an 

announcer asks some¬ 

thing like: "Who’s 

smarter—this wo¬ 

man who shopped at Sears or this prize¬ 

winning astrophysicist?" 

Why does braininess have such a 

bad reputation these days? 

Simply put, we don't like to be re¬ 

minded that there may be others out 

there who know more than we do. As 

David Denby explained in his review of 

Forrest Gump; ‘A smart film hero, of 

course, would risk offending the many 

Americans who now get angry if there's 

even a hint that they've been outclassed/' 

Conversely, we re flattered by smart vil¬ 

lains because we want to believe that 

those who victimize us are clever, that 

we are locked in battle with an exalted 

adversary—and not some dumb thug 

with a brick. 

WHATEVER the reason, this devalu¬ 

ation of intelligence has, oddly, 

accompanied the rise of faux smarts. 

Faux smarts? Think of it as a desire to 

appear smart by people who we know 

are really dumb as dishwater—notwith¬ 

standing their nonprescription eyeglass¬ 

es. For the celebrity, this can be easy 

Witness the near-schizophrenic trans¬ 

formation of Dennis Miller, who went 

from (jQ-appareled pretty-boy comic to 

bearded, beacnik-sweacered Allen 

Ginsberg manque. Political affiliations 

Forrest Gump: 

“M05T people don’t 

LOOK DUMB TILL THEY 

START TALKIN’.” 

* 
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also help ro conceal a fundamental illit¬ 

eracy-—ro which various incarnations of 
# 

the Baldwin family will attest. Beyond 

that, writing a book can truly do won¬ 

ders tor the verbally challenged celeb: 

ads for Suzanne Somers’s new talk show 

tout her as...Entertainer, Actress* 

Lecturer, Author. 

But what about the rest of us^ How 

can we, in our non-celebrity doofyness, 

arcain some modicum of precious 

pseudo! n te I lee t ual i sm ? 

If having our SAT scores automati¬ 

cally raised is not enough, we're in luck. 

As it turns ouc* diploma mills will offer 

anyone with a few bucks a smart-sound¬ 

ing college degree; similarly, vanity 

publishers will turn anyone into an au¬ 

thor and virtually anything into a book. 

What's more, lots of people prefer 

faux smarts to the real thing. Its the 

same way some people prefer fake wood 

to real wood because fake wood doesn't 

rot, warp, or attract termites. Faux ge¬ 

nius* after all* comes without demons or 

neuroses; it requires none of the tedious 

work of actually writing a real novel or 

making a real film. All you need is rhe 

paraphernalia and accoutrements of in¬ 

telligence, and you, too, can successful¬ 

ly mimic a genuinely smart person. 

Maybe you'll even come off smarter than 

one—since everyone will know you're 

hiking it and thus spare you the vilifica¬ 

tion ot the truly brilliant; 

I. Hov Much \s That 

Degree In the Window? The first stop on die road to faux 

intelligence is a degree mill. Unlike 

traditional universities* which make you 
do excruciatingly difficult things (like 

studying), degree mills will quickly and 

easily add a cheap string of important- 

looking initials to the end of your name. 

Why bother enrolling hi a big-name 

school, when you can just as easily buy a 

degree in a few hours from a school 

whose name sounds equally prestigious 
to the inattentive and badly informed? 

If you aren’t smart or affluent 

enough for, say* Bennington—cry 

Barrington in Burlington, Vermont* and 

see who can tell the difference on a 

resume. "If you look at the name of the 

college., .it appears that the name could 

be mistaken by, let’s say* foreign students, 

for one or two other colleges that are lo¬ 

cated in Vermont," says Robert Lorens, 

an education specialist with the Vermont 

Department of Education. "Bennington 

College comes to mind. And there’s a 

Barring—Burlington as well." 

The name also briefly threw some¬ 

one at the U.S. Department of Edu¬ 

cation. "Barrington, not Bennington?” 

asked Education's Stephanie Babayak. 

Actually, such confusion is part of the 

program, "[Degree mills] are very smart 

about giving themselves names that are 

That’s Dr. Cosby! 

Celebrity 

Ivana Trump 

Bill Cos try 

Peter Jennings 

Gloria Vanderbilt 

Barbra Streisand 

Attempt at Faux Smarts 

Published novels For Love Alone and Free to Love 

uDr. William H. Coshy, Jr." regularly receives 

honorary degrees (Temple, Notre Dame, etc) 

High school dropout hosts World News Tonight 

Published The Memory Book of Starr Faithfull 

f< Advises" President Clinton on healthcare 

very close to legitimate institutions,'1 

says Charles Andersen of the American 

Council on Education, 

But at least the school is located in 

the heart of Vermont academia, right? 

Only if you consider Park Avenue South 

in Manhattan to be part of Vermont. In 

fact, wThen we called the school, we 

reached someone in,. New York, 

,lIn the beginning, our understand¬ 

ing was that they would be located in 

Vermont/ Lorenz says. ' Upon investi¬ 

gation, their 800 number appears to be 

answered in the New York City metro¬ 

politan area. And their [Vermone] ad¬ 

dress turns out to be a mail drop." 

Posing as a prospective student* we 

soon discovered that Barrington wras vir¬ 

tually selling honorary degrees. "If you're 

interested in [an honorary degree], yeah, 

there would be a donation involved*3' says 

Steven Bet ringer, president of Barrington, 

For a total of" $ 1,400, lie tells us, "You'd 

get a certificate and everything/' 

Bettinger then says that "a dona¬ 

tion alone can’t get the degree*" but 

adds that rhe only other major require¬ 

ment is the passing of a credential eval¬ 

uation. That would be a resume and 

anything else you could add.. .any mil¬ 

itary, just about anything." As far as ac¬ 

tual programs of study* according to 

Bettinger, "We also have a Ph.D. pro¬ 

gram, which—you know, obviously you 

would do some work.” 



They’d be 

GREAT IF THEY 

WERE... 
{10 percent smarter) 

Barrington is evidently breaking the 

law by granting degrees of any kind , be¬ 

cause it has not yet received approval to 

do so from die Vermont Department of 

Education, Lorenz informed us that the 

matter is being reviewed by the state's 

Attorney General's office. "Barrington 

registered as a correspondence school* 
and that is nor the same as having ap¬ 

proval to grant degrees/' he says, "My 

Richard Lewis 

Ron Howard 

Rosie O'Donnell 

Charles Gredin 

John Glenn 

Helen Hunt 

Steven Bochco 

David St. Hubbins: 

“The more it jtay5 

THE 5AMEt THE LESS 11 

CHANGES,” 

* 

understanding is that they are offering 

baccalaureate degrees after taking seven 

courses and they offer no hassle from 

teachers, no hassle from quizzes, and an 

open hook final exam." 

About the potential implications of 

Barrington's practices, Lorenz says, 

"Granting a degree without state ap¬ 

proval would violate state law and be 

subject to a fine of $1,000 per day," 

Even honorary ones;* "There’s no dis¬ 

tinction in the law between an honorary 

and another degree. " 

Some states are not nearly as strict 

about education as Vermont, Hawaii* for 

example, is said to have some oi the 

most lax regulations 

in the United States, 

To corroborate this, 

we looked into 

Eurotec hnica I 

Research University, 

which is not in 

Europe but in Hilo, 

Hawaii. We think. 

Whatever ERU 

may lack in conventional credibility, it 

more than makes up for in mystery. Two 

of its representatives mentioned up-front 

thar the school has a separate college of 

martial arts (which, as anyone knows, is 

the backbone of a small technical univer¬ 

sity). Eurotech also lists a Hawaii address 

but has a Texas phone number 

and an administrator in Michigan, The 

school’s president. Dr. Robert C. 

Simpson, explains: "I commute to Hawaii 

to Australia to Florida and Texas. 

Bryant Gumbel 

Penny Marshall 

Joyce Brothers 

Randy Quaid 

Rosanna Arquette 

What's a possible reason for their 

Hawaii affiliation? "If you're a filling 

station, you Can start awarding degrees 

in Hawaii/' says Dave Stewart of the 

American Council on Education, 

Without dismissing the possibility 

of learning rae kwon do, we impressed 

upon Dr. Simpson our need for some 

sort of business credentials, such as an 

MBA. 'Let me get to the bottom line: 

that degree will be ready [in about three 

months]/' he says, after hearing very 

little about our background. He went 

on to explain that the masters program 

consists of two ’modules," each wTith 

classes that use texts* assignments* and 

possibly an audiotape, All tests arc open 

book, including the final. "That's the way 

busy people can get through it/' he says. 

Insisting that SPY stick to his rigor¬ 

ous Euro-Hawaii an module regimen, 

Simpson did not offer us the chance to 

buy an honorary degree™which was no 

skin off our nose. “We were gonna do one 

for the President of Turkey, he says, "but 

my predecessor died in the middle of the 

process and by the time 1 found out about 

it, it was too late," 

Why the president of Turkey? 

1 have no idea.’1 

Seeking something less, well, 

Euro-Hawaiian, we tried Summit 

University™^ "non-residence" univer¬ 

sity with central offices in Louisiana 

and provosts in Ohio, Delaware, and 

New York. One advisor, Kenneth 

Onapolis, whose name sounds suspi¬ 

ciously like Annapolis, offers some¬ 

thing close to a passionate defense of 

the quick degree ethos, 

"Anybody can earn an MBA by go¬ 

ing to school.*./’ Qnapolis says. 'There’s 

an easy way of doing it and there’s a hard 

way of doing it. The hard way would be 

for you and I to spend extensive amounts 

of dialogue and document all the educa¬ 

tion you have...all of the life experience 

seminars, workshops, training programs 

that you think are worthy of college 

credit, and we d evaluate them/ 

And the easy way? 

"We submit you with an examina¬ 

tion that is a non-proctored* open-book 

examination that is equivalent to the 

master's degree program that a universi¬ 

ty would offer...its computer-graded." 

This* in Onapoliss view* is work, "We 

expect you to go to libraries, contact rel¬ 

atives, friends, business associates, col¬ 

leagues, whatever, to get the answers to 

the questions/1 he says. 

And so, without having to put up 

with pesky grades arid studying, stu¬ 

dents can receive a master's degree after 
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passing a single test and paying a few 

thousand dollars. Not bad. 

Still, faux smarts must be about 

more than just taking open-book tests 

and mixing with the Eu ro-M id western- 

Hawaiian elite. It probably couldn't hurt 

to have some sort of professional degree 

from a professional-sounding school. 

With this in mind, SPY contacted the 

Southern California University lor 

Professional Studies (soups), which, in 

spite of its traditional PLD. programs, 

was all too glad to strike a deal, 

soups offered to sell SPY an honorary 

law degree for SI0,000 flat, despite the 

lack of any prior legal experience, All we 

had to do, according to Lome Wei land, 

an admissions counselor with the univer¬ 

sity was send in a resume, any certificates 

that we held, and a one-page explanation 

as to why we wanted the degree. This 

seemed very reasonable, considering the 

company it would pot us in, 

"The first honorary degree we gave 

was to a gentleman from Korea,' 

Welland says. 

“Why Kona?’' 

"We've had three different indi¬ 

viduals By in from Korea for degrees,’ 

she says, 

“Why Korea?” 

"We re worldwide/' 

“But yet ail from Korea? 

"It just happened. We just started 

doing it and it just happened..." 

"...So who are they? Businessmen?' 

"Businessmen, yes. They were all 

businessmen/' 

“Did they make a contribution to the 

uni vert it) ?" 

"Yes, oh yes. You'd pay the same as 

you'd pay for the [actual] degree." 

Along with Barrington and 

Eurotech, the Southern California 

University for Professional Stutlies is ac¬ 

credited by an organization called the 

World Association of Universities and 

Colleges (W.A.U.C). 

"fW.A.LJ.C] is not an accrediting 

association that's recognized by either 

the Council on Recognition of Post-sec¬ 

ondary Accreditation or the U.S, 

Department of Education, which are the 

only ones that count in this country/’ 

says Education’s Dave Stewart, an expert 

on degree mills. "I have a number of in¬ 

quiries on it, one from a student who 

said he's been trying to track it down. 

The last address I have lor them is Las 

Vegas, which figures/’ 

We called W.A.U.C President Dr, 

Maxine Asher and asked tier about the 

curious Las Vegas address. "I live in Los 

Angeles and after the earthquake in 

January [1994] 1 moved to Las Vegas to 

get away from the earthquake/1 she says. 

"Well, I sec up everything there but then 

I moved back to L.A,, but things were 

working so well iliac I'm going to leave 

it in [Lis Vegas] with die legal office in 

Switzerland. It's not a very good reason 

but that's what happened/’ 

Wait a minute. Legal offices in 

Switzerland? Operations in Vegas? 

Between this Swiss-Vegas connection 

and Summit’s Euro-Hawaiian alliance— 

nor to mention all those Korean gentle¬ 

men—faux smarts appears to have truly 

gone worldwide. 

They’d be 

GREAT IF THEY 

VERE... 
(20 percent smarter) 

Whoopi Goldberg 

Julia Lou is-Dreyfus 

Rudolph Giuliani 

John Grisham 

%. LriElARY ILLUSIONS 

Faux genius can’t 

ever be fully 

achieved with a de¬ 

gree and eyeglasses 

and Swiss-Vegas 

schmoozing. One 

also needs the faux 

accomplish ment, 

say, of a book deal 

from a vanity press. 

And by no means is 

there a shortage of 

companies eager to publish virtually 

anything for a price. 

Under the pen name of Jonathan 

Swift, we called Marketing Director Dan 

Heise at Evanston Publishing and pre¬ 

sented him with a modest proposal. 

SPY: Jon Swift is the name I write 

under. I have two ideas that are kind of 

controversial...One is a nonfiction book 

on the medical ramifications of cannibal¬ 

ism. 3r would be about what parts of the 

body you would ignore [while eating]. 

For example, don't eat this, eat that; if 

you want carbohydrates, eat that. Almost 

a practica I g u ide to [can n i bal is m}. 

Heise: How would you go about as¬ 

sessing the value of something like that? 

SPY; Through doctors. Have doc¬ 

tors say, "Well, this would be something 

Michael Eisner: 

“1 SAT THflOUGH 

MANY HSTORY 

CLASSES...AND I DIDNT 

LEARN ANYTHING.” 

* 

Conan O'Brien 

Al Gore 

Danny DeVito 

Kevin Costner 

Hillary Clinton 

Dennis Qua id 

Garry Marshall 

JAN l ARY fTRRUARY WLA SPY -l 
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CAN 5AVE 
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The Baldwin Brothers 

you'd want to avoid, this would be poi¬ 

sonous, this part would provide carbo¬ 

hydrates, protein, er cetera/ Start with 

the premise that [the movie} Aim starr¬ 

ed with... 

Heise: Something that people had 

an interest in—however morbid. They 

ate it up. 

SPY: Precisely, Would you have a 

problem with that? 

Heise: I don't think we would. That 

sounds like—although it would be con¬ 

troversial, it doesn’t sound like it would 

be patently offensive or derogatory to¬ 

wards anyone. So I think its definitely 

going to be taken into consideration. 

SPY: Here's the other one and that 

is, like, one of these novelty books.,. .It's 

the wit of someone who is not really 

known for anything except being very, 

very serious—and chat is die wit of 

Saddam Hussem. 

HejSE: God, that would be hilarious! 

SPY: Believe it or not, you would be 

surprised, people who have covered this 

guy in Baghdad, they have collected a lot 

of quips from him. 

Heise: The wit 

and wisdom ol 

Saddam Hussein! 

[laughs] 

SPY: Like, 

when the Republic 

can Guard was de¬ 

feated, he turned to 

someone and said. 

The Carradine 

B rothers 

Sting 

Cher 

Dan Quayle: 

“If we don’t 

5UCCEED, WE HUN THE 

IU5K OF FAILURE.” 

Kim Basinger 

Glen Campbell 

Tipper Gore- 

Tony Randall 

Jay IVIcInerny 

Leona Helmsley 

“Frankly, I’d rather be in Port Palma” or 

something. When his oil wells were be¬ 

ing bombed, he said something to the ef¬ 

fect—I don't have the exact quote in 

front of me—but something like, "A 

couple million gallons here, a couple mil¬ 

lion gallons there, it starts to add up.” 

Heise: [laughs] 

SPY:.. .it’d be a cute little fifty-pager. 

Heise; To tell the truth, I think that 

would he hot, a hot item! It depends on 

the reaction you'd get from the distrib¬ 

utors and chain stores, er cetera. Because 

if they don’t like it, then it’s not gonna 

go anywhere. But it seems to me to be 

the kind of thing chat would definitely 

get people’s attention, and that's what 

you’ve got to do in this business. 

Especially if you made it something like 

a $6.95 impulse item or even a calendar. 

Next, we shopped the same ideas to 

Vantage Press, the premiere vanity pub¬ 

lisher, making our pitch to Vantage 

Editor Walter Kendall, 

SPY: ‘[One idea] is a compilation 

of,,,the wit of Saddam Hussein.,..Many 

of the people who have covered him in 

Baghdad understand that he really is a 

first-rate wit and they have compiled 

some [quips] from press confer¬ 

ences. ...Would you have a problem with 

something like that?" 

Kendall: "Not that 1 imagine,” 

SPY: "The other idea that is kind of 

chancy is, if you’ve seen the movie Aim, 

it broaches the subject of cannibal¬ 

ism.,,. I've actually done about 100 

pages of a book [on] the real story on 

[cannibalism], what pare of the human 

body would be "forget it, don’t ear 

it.”. ..Is chat something that would cre¬ 

ate any type of problem?” 

Kendall: “Well, not theoretical¬ 

ly,. .Based on the subject, I wouldn’t see a 

problem, But we d have to see the book 

before we make a final determination.” 

SPY; ' Are there subjects that you 

don't approach at all?" 

Kendall: ' Well, we don't do 

pornography. We don't do things that 

are libelous,” 

Let s get this straight: Cannibalism 

is in, libel out; Saddam is in, pornogra¬ 

phy out, L>oes that mean we can write 

about eating Saddam—but we can’t !i“ 

bel him? 

Trying to make sense of all this, we 

looked back upon the several hours of 

our academic/publishing career. To 

achieve faux smarts, it seems, all we had 

to do was scrape together approximate¬ 

ly $15,000: We arranged to receive two 

quick MBAs via open-book tests for 

roughly $3,000 apiece; an honorary doc¬ 

torate for $1,400; and an honorary law 

degree for $10,000. Plus, we cur deals 

to do books on "A Practical Guide to 

Cannibalism” and "The Wit of Saddam/' 

Hold on. Was that offer from 

Vintage or Vantage? And was that 

school Bennington or Barrington? In 

Vermont or Hawaii? Or Zurich? Oh, 

never mind. These are minor distinc¬ 

tions to the faux smart. As Spinal Tap's 

Nigel Tufnel put it, there's a fine line be¬ 

tween clever and stupid. $ 

•i 1 SPY JANUA RY/FE Bit U ARY L 995 
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Sports & Entertainment Autographs 
Personally Signed By Pour Favorite Stars Guaranteed. Authentic For Life. 

HOLIDAY SALE NOW THKOUGH 1/31/95 

ORDER ANY 2 PIECES & TAKE 15% OFF 
ORDER ANY 4 PIECES & TAKE 20% OFF 

Way rtf Gretzky - $53 SwiMiMiit Mt.JjLtvls 

Caml Ah - Stf/i 
ChrUi it- Hr ink ley - s m 
t i n J v ( lord - >7 5 

Rachel Hunter - $ 45 
Kathy 3 re I und - $55 

El H e Macphersnn - S i 5 
Paulina - $50 

Ctaudiia Schiller - $50 
Stephanie Seymour - S t 
Niki Taylor - $45 
Vendela - $ 45 

Sports 
Troy Aik man - $50 
Charles Hark lev - SB6.1 
Larry Bird - $70 
Harry Bund* - $45 
George Brett - $3(.s 
Huger Clemen* - $ 5 5 
J uhn El way - $ i-.*], 

Patrick Ewing - > l* 

Steffi Graf - $40 

Ken 11 riffey ,1 r - -f-tfi 
Magu .bihnvm ■ >45 

Michael Jordan $ I 50- 
Mario Lemietix - $ Hi 
Hnw ie Long - $h5 
Ronnie Lrnt - $iri 
Dan Marino - $ t 
Don Mattingly $5U 
Mark Messier - $ H) 
Joe Montana - $50 

Hakeem Olsyu won - @40 

SEiit11liiIle O’Neal - $[24 
Sent tie Pippefl - $ |[) 
Jerry Hire - $ In 
Cal Ripken Jr - $40 
Nolan Ryan - $55 
Bnr ry Sanders - >45 
OJ. Simpson I no 
Em mi tt Smith - $+,4 
Law re nee Taylor - $ 15 

ITanh Thomas - s K4 
Slrvt' Young - $ 15 

Movie* & Television 
Pamela Anderson - $55 

Clir stina Applegate - $ 15 
Patricia Arquette - $15 
All i Baldwin - $5 5 
Vc ill lain Baldwin - $55 

l: lien Barkin $5t> 
Drew Barrymore - $55 
Kim Basinger - S6o 
Annette Henning --$5<3 
Lara Flynn Boyle - $10 
Sandra Bullock $35 
Dean Cain - $ in 
John Candy $3S 

Jim Carrey - $35 
Sean Connery - $325 
Km in Costner - $(15 
’['urn Cruise - $fi5 
Bill v Crystal - SSC 
M. i aulay Calkin - $40 
Jamie l.eu Curtin - $58.3 

Lolita [Javidnviteh - $8$ 
Gena DaV is - $75 
IT becca Demornay - $55 
Robert Denirn - $15 
Lanra Dtrrn - $35 
Shannon Doherty - $75 
Mil had Douglas - $f30 
Clint Lastwood - $B5 
N ii ilie Egbert - $50 
Erika Elen ink - $55 
Emilio Estevez - $5o 
Briii get Ei mil a - $75 
■ [arrUcjJL Ford - $ 150 

Jod ic Foster - $ 15(3 
Brendan Fraser - $ *5 
Andy Garcia - $ 15 

bum it* Garth - s 15 
Rk hard Gere - $75 
Mel Gill son - $7 5 
Gene Hackman - $ 1(3 
Tom IIfinks - $ $5 
Daryl) Hannah - S5<3 
Wo n dy 11 a r re I * 11 n - s h i 

Ten Hatcher - $45 
Ethan Haw ke - 545 
Goldie Hawn - $413 
Anthony Hopkins - $5fl 
Helen Hunt $35 

Holly 3 [ tinier - S it' 
I'omniy Lee Julies - $G5 
Moira Kelly - $ Hi 
N iro Ie K idm.H ri - $50 

Va.1 Kilmer - $ 35 
Jessica Lange - $45 
Dav id Let termini - $45 
Daniel Day Lewis - set5 
Juliette Lew fcN - S 45 

Ray Lintta - $ 1,5 
Heather Locklear - $513 
An dse Mae Do we 11 - $50 
Ann-Marget $40 
Mary S. Mastcrson - $(iy 
Kelly McGill is - $50 
Demi Moore - Silo 
Eddie Murphy - $7 5 
Bill Murray - $t5 
Paul Newman - $05 
Jack Nicholson - $ t5 
Leonard Nimoy - $5(3 
Nick N’olte - $35 
Gary Oldman - $ 15 
AI Pacino - Slid 
Luke Perry - $S5 
Jason Priestley - Sfi5 
Michelle ITeitVer - $12. 
Riser Phuenii, - $ I If 5 
Brad Pitt - $ 4.5 

Robert Bedford - $7 5 
Keanu Reeves - $50 
Julia Huber L v - $4 34 

Meg Ryan - $75 

Winona Ryder - SSJ5 
Susan Sarandon - $ ft) 
A Schwarzenegger - $ I IO 
A n a be Ha Selcsrra - $4.1 
Steven Seagal - $(03 
Jerry Seinfeld - $45 
J a in.1 St’y men r - S45 

William Shatncr $(i5 
Charlie Sheen - $45 
Grant Show - $45 
A ri d r c w Shut- - Cl 5 
Alicia Silvers tone - $50 

Christian SIncur - $5(3 
Courtney T. Smith - $45 
W L'.sl ey Snspoil - $ t j 
Steven Speilberg - $75 
Syheator Stallone - $75 
Sharon Stone $75 
Madeline Stowe - son 
Meryl Streep - $50 
Kiefer Sutherland - $35 
Kristy Sw anaon ~ $35 
Patrick Swayztr - $45 

Emma Thompson - $45 
L'ma Thurman S45 
Marisa Tnmei - $tf5 
John Travolta - $3u 
Kathleen Turner - $45 
J C V&n Damme - $<SO 
Denzel Washington - $45 
Sigourney Weaver - $35 
Robin Williams - $ Id 
Bruce W 11L1 s - $ (i 5 

Rubin Wright - $35 

Musk 
Paula Abdul - $511 

Bryan Adam* - S 1,5 
Tori Amos $ti(J 
Michael Bolton - S<>5 
JoEi Bon Jov i - $ 15 
Bono - $35 
Dav i d Bow it* - $(>5 

Garth Brooks - $+5 
Dav id Byrne - $ hi 
Mariah Carey - $5tJ 
Cher - $(35 

Erie Clapton - $7 5 
Kirk Cobain - $250 

Phil Collin* - $50 
Harry Con nick Jr - $45 

Celine Dion - $4(3 
Bob Dylan - $3SLi 

Sheen a Easton - $ l(JJ 
Gloria E*refan - $50 
Melissa Etheridge - $Hi4 
Peter Gabriel - $fi(> 
Amy Grant - $ 
Sarrin])' Hagar - $ n5 

Deborab Harry - $55 
Don Henley - $40 

Whitney Houston -$7 5 
Janet Jackson - $<55 
Michael Jackson - $ U jl 5 
Mick J agger - $ } 7 5 
Billy Joel - $75 

Elton John - $75 
Lenny Krai itz - $45 
K D. Lang - $45 
Madonna - $250 
Paul McCartney - $3513 

MeaHoaf - $ Hi 
John Mullenramp - $45 
George Michael - $75 
Bette Midler - $ 125 
StL'V 1c N icks - $-1 :'j 
Tom Petty ■ $35 
Hubert Plant - $(35 
Prince - $ too 
Keith Richard* - $75 

A il Rose - $(i(3 
Paul Simon - $75 
Frank Sinatra - $250 
Bruce Springsteen - $20(3 
Stirig - -?ri(] 
Ha r lira Streisand - $-2 5(1 
Bud Stewart - $75 
Pete Townsend * >75 
Tina Turner - $75 
Steven Tyler - $45 
Eddie Varl llajun - $65 
Vanessa Williams - $ I- 5 

Neil Young - 

ORDERING A GIFT FOR THE HOLIDAYS ? ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL HOLIDAY EXPRESS DELIVERY OFFER. 

riu-vk or Mime\ OriiiT - CPG Direct, L>ep-.SPY, PO Box 1020, 

Valley Cottage, NY 10HHD. Checks are held 7-10 days, 

Shipping - include $52J5 Ik add $1.00 for ca, additional item. 

If e Accept 17>n, Mastercard, Discover & American Express 

CALL 1-800-382-3075 24 HOURS 

- 30 DA Y UNCONDmom MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 

- AIL HtNIS ARE MATTED & READY FOR FRAMING. 
- CUSTOM FRAMING IS ALSO AVAUABIEFOR $25. 

-MOST mils ARE APPROXIMATELY Wx 14". 

-SPECIAL LIFETIME GUARANTEE OF AUJNENJKITY. 
- ITEMS INCLUDE A GRTIFKATE Of AUTHENIKJTY. 
■AU.I1EMS ARE EXTREMELY IMnDNOUANIHY. 

-FREE CATALOG IHQJJDED WITH EACH ORDER. 
/ hundreds of other shirs are available from Sports cT Entertainment. ( all or ivnte for your favorite star. 
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If 1994 will be remembered for 

anything other than O.J.’s midlife cri¬ 

sis, it will be remembered as a year of 

change, Republicans swept the elec¬ 

tions on the prom ise of change. Pope 

John Paul II signed a book deal for $6 

million and change. And Michael 

Jackson paid millions in damages for 

watching young boys change. 

MSPVJANL A|i\ I I mil AHV I')--- 



ost Annoying, Alarming, and Appalling People, Places, and Things 

How We Picked the 
“Winners." as dictated t>> 
tradition, we started with 1,000 

nominees and whittled them down 

to 100, The competition was brutal. 

Newcomers like the bellicose Newt 

Gingrich (No, 2) and allegedly 

"funny" Jim Carrey (No. 11) 

pushed perennial contenders Donald 

Trump (No. 345) and Fat Al 

Sharpton (No. 161) out of medal 

contention, Comebacks (No. 18) 

figured heavily, with Arianna 

Stassinopolous Huffing ion, aka 

"The Sir Edmund Hillary of Social 

Climbers/' (a respectable No. S3) 

storming back after a six-year hia¬ 

tus (No. 70, 1988). Local favorites, 

like the George Pataks vs. Rudy 

Giuliani spat {No, 114) were edged 

out by national disgraces like Diet 

Pepsi Freshness Dating {No. 78) 

and international atrocities tike the 

Mexican Democratic Process (No. 

94.}. But ours is a rigorous, sden- 

tific process, with little room for 

personaE bias. Loyat readers will re¬ 

member that our equation was de¬ 

tenu (Tied years ago by spy's 

n-house mathematics department, 

but for the sake of newcomers, our 

formula works as follows: 

L= Inherent Loathsomeness, which 

is determined by staff census; 

M= Misdeeds, a tabulation of past 

iniquities; F -Mitigating Factors, 

the things which make candidates 

slightly less detestable; S~ Cultural 

Saturation., the level to which we 

have been bombarded with each 

candidate's name, li keness and/or 

nfluence; and B —Bonus Points, 

which are just bonus points, 

Spy lOO Formula 

V [man <25, M)]M B3 

Total = A v/p1 + 2 4 

J AN t; A RY I11: HR lA BY I SPY 4 S 
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total: 566.67 
Gump Mania 
inherent loathsomeness (l-io) . * *... 10 

misdeeds (1-10} Holly wood' s. dim-witted version of 

the Horatio Alger story was given four stars by 

Newt G ingrich for its "solid portrayal of basic 

American valises." * 'Hie film was lauded as a cham¬ 

pion of the disabled, but rather chan allowing a dis¬ 

abled actor to play the paraplegic Lt. Dan (and shoot 

his walking scenes from the waist up) Paramount 

spent millions to have Industrial Light & Magic 

“ era.ee" Gary Sinises legs from the film. * Studio 

heads cue a scene in which Gump meets Martin 

Luther King Jr. because it "slowed down the pace of 

the movie."* Changed downbeat line from book, 

"Bein' a idiot is no box of chocolates/' to cheerfully 

insidious: “Life's like a host of chocolates—vou nev- 

er know what you're gonna get/1 * Extolled the 

virtues of innocence while shamelessly promoting 

Dr. Pepper, Nike, and Apple computers.,,, . • * 10 

mitigating factors (1-3,9} Proved conclusively that 

Americans would rather watch an idiot than Arnold 

Sc h wvt rzenegger,. - ■,«, .,,. ,, ■, .,,. , ,, ■ , ■ 1 

cultural saturation (1-10} By the time st opened, 

etghc out of 10 U,S. consumers had seen Forrest 

Gump adi an average of four times, according to 

Paramount's marketing president Arthur Cohen. * 

Viacom head Sumner Redstone pressed for an un¬ 

usually large media campaign to compensate lor the 

offbeat title; “The name is not something easy like 

Short 'em Up or Speed Through the Jungk. 10 

b<snu$ points (1-10) Barbra Streisand stopped her 

show in Anaheim, CA, to [jay tribute to Hanks, who 

was in. the audience: "I was so thrilled to see a illm 

about decency doing so well/ ‘‘tank Ric'h of the Nat’ 

York Tima compared (jump to Bill Glintnn: "(jump 

is neither bitter nor cynical, but a healing figure, ea¬ 

ger to put his and his country's past behind him to 

embrace idealism and hope. Isn't that whalf many 

Clinton voters felt on election night 1995;'" .. , , 10 

ITewt Gingrich 
inherent loathsomeness (i-io)..io 

misdeeds {1-10) The new Speaker of the House has 

sanctimoniously lashed our at political corruption 

while spearheading efforts to block campaign-fi¬ 

nance and lobbying-reform bills;. * Proposed the 

supposedly revolutionary “Contract with America/’ 

which actually contained mostly warmed-over 

Reaganomics, * While proclaiming a need to reium 

to traditional family values, went through a politi¬ 

cally embarrassing divorce. Nineteen years after mar¬ 

rying Jackie, his high school geometry readier, he 

tried to get her to sign a divorce settlement as she lay 

in a hospital bed, still groggy from a cancer opera¬ 

tion. * A few weeks before the hospital incident, 

Newt told his campaign treasurer "Jackie isn't 

young enough or pretty enough to be the wife of the 

president ot the United States." * During divorce 

settlements she alleged that he had “failed and re¬ 

fused to voluntarily provide reasonable support lor 

herself and their children." Newt finally paid her off 

to shut her up. * Assailed Democrats who defend 

Sexually explicit art os subsidizing “obscenity/' But 

as a grad student at Tulane University, he led 

protests after the university blocked the school news- 

jiafxir from publishing pictures considered obscene 

by administrators. Threatened the university presi¬ 

dent that he would disrupt campus life for weeks if 

their demands were not met: “It is now a question of 

power....We are down to a question of wills/' * 

Called Clinton soft on defense: “The commander in 

chief has an obligation to be militarily competent," 

Like Clinton, he ducked dte Vietnam draft, claiming 

a deferment based on his young chiI dim * Has pro¬ 

duced tL video college lec ture Series in which he plugs 

corporations that had given him contributions, * 

Sent a threatening fax to New York's Mayor 

Rudolph Giuliani, and addressed it to “Mayer [m] 

Rudolph Giulani Ldf)J.... 10 

mitigating factors (1-10) In recent election, edged 

out Ben Junes, who played Cooler on The Duka of 

Mazzani. ......... j . . * *...,1 

cultural saturation (MO} . 

bonus points (1-10) When asked by a friend in 1.974 

if he warned to be President, replied “No. 1 want to 

be speaker of the House." 10 

' OFF THE SCALE 

O.J. Simpson 
Between the time we write this and the time you read «t, enough annoying, 

alarming and appalling things about OJ will be revealed to fill approximately JO Foot¬ 

ball fields—or I SPY l<HJ lists—laid end-tu-end. The media are calling the 

Simpson murder trial 'The Media Event ot the Century/' bigger than World War IE, 

Vietnam, and the JFK .essossi nation combined, 

Any nnenf the leading players in the bizarre cast ot characters that make up wrhat 

is also being billed as The- Great American Tragedy could easily hold the - I spot on 

the 100 uncon tested: The Faustian defense attorney Robert Shapiro; the puckish Karo 

Kudin, who parlayed his tangentM involvement into a TV and soft pom movie career; 

media darling Judge Lance Ito, who now claims m identify with the celebrity status ot 

Madonna and Ghcri mini skirted exhibitionist pruft-cuMr Marsha Cl.irL, Q.J, himself; 

and the deceased Mrs, Simpson, The supporting players are m some ways even more col¬ 

orful; Mil ole's "best friend" and ‘Vtuthnr Faye Resnick. who portrays her pal as a 4 okid- 

up lesbian udultress; designated driver A,C. Cowlings; O.J.-“kesr friend" .md baggage 

handler Robert Kardashian; mistress and Playmate Paula Barbieri; and the late, ne¬ 

glected Ronald Goldman, who picked the wrong time m return sunglasses. 

In rhis whole nauseating mess, there was only one mitigating Eacton News cov¬ 

erage of Q.J /s Bronco rede destroyed David HasselhoffM pay-per-view concert special 

thsm the Trump Plaza, But perhaps the must annoying., alarming, and appalling thing 

about it ail is that (Jj.'sgoing to walk. You know he is. 

46 SPV J AN U ARYit E B RU A KY 1995 
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total: 553.33 
Whitewater• The 
Little Scandal That 
Couldn't 
inherent loathsomeness (1-10) , , * * 10 

misdeeds (1-10) Deputy becretary of the Treasury 

Roger Altmans tt hies questi fined by a Scrum1 com¬ 

mittee which inducted "Keating Five" S&L figure 

Donald Riegle J and Republican arrack spaniel 

At D Amato (R NY). * National figures who attend¬ 

ed cite hearings included pro-life terrorist Randall 

Terry and bunum mis b^nmntiilus, Jackie Mason. * Fall- 

guy Altman left out in the cold by his own boss, 

Treasury Set ret ary IJoyd Bentsen, whose only show of 

support was asking his wife to sir nexr co Airman's 

wife during the hearings, * Republicans attempted to 

make Vince Foster's suicide look like a White 1 louse 

hit. * Senator Liuch Fas re loth {R NO claimed that 

one Park Police officer's failure to appear before the 

committee was part of a ,Lcovcr-up." ’Ihe missing wit¬ 

ness wtis actually on vacation. , , *, , - , , +8 

mitigating factors (1-10) D'Amato didn t sing. * 

Caused Cl inruns to have legal debts rbat facilitated 

prank by satirical magazine, , ,, , ■ - ., ,..,,, ■ l 

cultural saturation (1-10) Captured the coveted 

Media Triple Crown—covers of Time, Sm'simtk and 

LLSr NfHtf and Wwld Rtpwt....10 

bonus points (1-10) In an effort to cast the White 

House staff in a favorable light. Representative 

Maxine Waters iD-CA)risked presidential counselor 

Mack McLnrty, "1 understand you even attend 

church regularly?' * ....... L0 

total: 546.67 
Hey, Batter? Ho 
Batter 

inherent loathsomeness 

(l-io) id 

misdeeds (l-lD) Greed 

ruined ont1 of the best 

years in baseball history. 

* Mart Williams had 43 

home rum; and five play¬ 

ers were close behind, * 

There were three players battling for two Triple 

Crowns, + Tony Gwynn was bar ring .394. * Cal 

Ripken Jr. was 121 games short of Loll Gehrigs 

record for most consecutive games. * The Yankees 

were finally in first place and the Mets, weren't in 

last. * Inspired avaricious hockey owners and play¬ 

ers to follow suit. ....................... 10 

mitigating factors (1-10) Ken BurnTs PRS docu¬ 

mentary, Bnwhfifl, was better than the real thing, l 

cultural saturation (1-10) Spnrrs writers who cover 

baseball had nothing else to write about. , 7 

bonus points (1-10) Average salary for mu for league 

players is $1.1 million; average yearly revenue for h 

baseball team is $ I 07 million. Player's union associ¬ 

ate general counsel Gene Ora said, 'EThe owners} 

talk like Adam Smith when they're selling and 

Joseph Stalin when thev're buying." ......... 10 

«■ 
total: 533.33 t 
Woodstock II 
inherent loathedntencss (1-10) io 

misdeeds (1-10) Blues Traveler John Popper's har¬ 

monica version of the "Star Spangled Banner." * 

2.BOOovert!owing PorC-0-San&, "There's a Jot ofpeo- 

ple uvcr-poops rig the poopers." announced one pan¬ 

ic-stricken emcee. * Fans formed a mush pit for 

Melissa Etheridge, * Small pizzas cost $11; breakfast 

rolls and beverages lot three tost $21. * Tile spirit of 

Woodstock '94 was summed up by a nude Idahoan 

hitchhiker named Goat: “Get some d rug's„ hang out 

with people, and get laid. That's what its bill about.1 

* Said Spin [doctor;' Chris Barron, "1 always think it's 

cool to commemorate cool things that have hap¬ 

pened, because there's a chance chat you may, through 

commemorating them, evoke them again.".., * .. 5 

mitigating factors (l-lD) Almost Italf the attendees 

avoided the S I ^5 admission ch.srgt when security 

fences toppled. ... 1 

cultural saturation (l-10)................10 

bonus points (140) Said promoter Joel Rosenman 

of the audience, "These kids know bow to 

party. ... ......... ........... 10 

total: 532.3b 

Tonyaville, USa 
inherent loathsomeness (MO).... ,10 

misdeeds (i-ia) After 1x4 ng banished from 

organized skating fur her involvement in the plot to 

,rt,[QJ. was] kind 
of a hero of 
mine,”said one of 
the twelve jurors 
who will objective 
ly decide The 
Juice's fate. 

cripple Nancy Kerrigan, Tonya Harding has 

branched out as a scat of violent action movies, * 

Harding's amateur-porn wedding-night video was 

snapped up by Peftthntm and is available in video 

stores. Highlight: the radiant bride proudly shoves 

her hand in front of the camera to display her hus¬ 

band s ejaculate. * Will receive an estimated 

$400,000 fee for the ''authorized" movie of her life 

from Zev Braun Pictures, Inc.T the same company 

that made the the four-hour ministries on the 

Mcnendcz-family murders. * Offered 52 million by 

the All Japan Womens Professional Wrestling 

Association ro wrestle as a “baddic*.". ..8 

mitigating factors (1-10) Shi won't he appearing in 

the Ice Capades,, ■ + . ■ ■ + ■ .,,, ,.., ■,, ■ .... ^ 

cultural saturation (lie)............., 9 

bonus points (1-10) Received a $20,fM>0 contribu¬ 

tion toward training from George SteinbFenner. * 

Sources close to Harding say that Donald Trump is 

ini mured in "doing something with Tonya". , , 10 

total: 523.72 
Death of the Sexual 
Revolution 
inherent loathsomeness (1-10) 10 

misdeeds (1-10) Antioch College s Sexual Offense Policy- 

states: "Asking 'do you want to 

have sex with me?' is not enough. 

The request for consent must be 

specific to each act." * Antioch's 

recommended punishment for 

dealing with sexual imposition 

( N o n c a n s e n s u a l ... 

touching ol thighs, genitals* but¬ 

tocks, pubic region nr breasr/chest area') is at least a 

three-month suspension and mandatory attendance 

«i .-i treatment program for sexual offenders.. * AC.'. 

Greene, former teammate of HIV+ swordsman 

Magic Johnson, founded Athletes Jur Abstinence, 

which produced a movie called U Ain’t Worth it.... 9 

mitigating factors (I IO) Legitimizes nor getting 

laid. 2 

cultural saturation (i-w) .......... 4 

bonus points (1-10) True Love Wans, a national ab¬ 

stinence program sponsored by the Southern Baptist 

Convention, encourages teens to wear white ribbons 

to signify their purity and sign pacts declaring their 

intent "to be sexually pure until the day l enter a 

covenant marriage relationship." ....... T ... 10 

total: 521.70 
Mclawsuit 
Inherent loathsomeness fi-lG] ............. 10 

misdeeds (1-1.0) J-51-year-old Stella Ltelieck wav a waul¬ 

ed $2.9 mil lion sifter suffering bums from a cup of cob 

fee time spilled oil Itt-t groin ah dx- held it between her 

legs. Licbeck charged McDonald's with selling an 'un¬ 

reasonably darageirais [product 1 due to extreme tem¬ 

peratures." The complaint also cited the company's 

“breach of implied warranty of merchantability because 

the coffee was not fit for human consumption." . .. ‘J 
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HV's: T 

total: 474,25 

Michael Pays Sorr,y ass 
inbertrtl lijinthsoirtciiess (i_io) * + ■ . . *.««< . + . ■« k ■ ■.. ■ ^ * i ■«^ ^ ■. * , ■.. ■.+ * ,.. , >... ii.d 

misdeed* (MO) Yujididi^ed > .li-s in country that has outlawed chewing gutu. * Upon rerumittg home, 

blew off cuifew, uni] when his father grounded him, he threw down peck of cigarettes ami shouted, "lets 

go!"'Lose ensuing wrestling juju :•. tr. r-yi-ar-old hither. ■ When vtL-pm other mrerventd he flashed his 

stanred but rot at her. "Look what happened in me!' h Entered drug rehabilitation program lor »m luJ- 

dic tion in buEArtc fumes Affording to htS mother, her swim became addicted to butane in prison and ton 

tinued tu inhale after his return home “to forget. - . , * « . * . . , „ . .. , , . ■ . ,. „ ..7 

mitigating factors (140) Shook the hind of the man thac caned him. “I ie works for the government," 

SU id Ef JIl 1 il.lt S hlS [Ob. ■ r :, ■ ■ ■■ , . . * 4 ■ . I 4 * t 1 i 1 ■ m a * 4 . . ■ a ■ | . . , M > * k . m i . w . m urn i d a a . 3. 

cultural saturation (MG)......,. .............,.....9 

bonus points (140) Told by a therapist char he suffers from post-rraumaric stress disorder, which simi¬ 

larly effects rape victims, war veterans, and abused children. Tells reporter "'the tour J.-islic-s were over in 

about a minute,"............................... 9 

R 

it cards; $40,000 nn a jaguar; $30,000 on phone 

bills; and $5,000 nn donations to the Democratic 

National Committee—on. a salary of less than 

$"0,000—of being un the KGB payroll, in what 

turned out to be the worst espionage scandal in 

C.I.A. history. * Admitted that after Ames had vio¬ 

lated cardinal agency rules—-read: drinking problem 

and sleeping with a foreign national—instead of be¬ 

ing disciplined, he was promoted to the highly sen¬ 

sitive job of running counterintelligence operations 

against the Russians in Washington, * The National 

Reconnaissance Office admitted that it failed to pro¬ 

vide "detailed and straightforward informal ion" 

about a $347 million building complex that myste¬ 

riously popped up outside Washington. .10 

mitigating factors (l-io) Oliver Stone didn't make 

(hi s up. *... ,„ ....................... . 2 

cultural saturation (140)...... 2 

bonus points (140) Two senior officials were fired for 

giving an award for outstanding work ro Milton 

Bearden, the agency’s station chief in Bonn, 

Germany, only hours after Bearden hid been repri¬ 

manded for very serious failures'’ in the Ames ease; 

result: death of 10 U.S. operatives in then-lLS.S.R.lG 

total: 458.35 
mitigating factors(140) Award was later reduced to 

$480,000..................3 

cultural saturation <1-10) ................. 3 

bonus points (140} "It is our belief (the incident] 

will change the industry standard for serving cof¬ 

fee," said a spokesperson for Hardees......... 10 q 
total: 480.25 
Hicliael Jackson 
inherent loathsomeness (l-io) ....... 10 

misdeeds (1-20) Rather than face charges filed by a 

l4-yejr-otd boy, including ''orally copulating plain- 

riff, .masturbating plaint iff..,eating the semen of 

plaintiff... having plain riff fondle and manipulate the 

breasts anti nipples rd defendant,,..while defendant 

...would masturbare," the Peter Pan of Pederasty 

p,«d the child a reported $15 to $20 million in dam¬ 

ages. * Is featured in a 1995 calendar which shows 

the singer posing with a bunch of ethnically diverse, 

prepubescent boy scouts, “There's no scandal as fanes 

we're concerned," says a spokesman fnr the calendar's 

printer, * Married scientologist Lisa .Marie Presley, 

According to a source close to Jackson, the King of 

Sop has long wanted rt> acquire rhe rights to all of 

Elvis Presley's songs. "He's always had a fascination 

with Elvis," said the source, .... ........... 8 

mitigating factors (l-10) The infinitesimal possibil¬ 

ity that he sodomized Macaulay Cut kin.. ...... 2 

cultural saturation (1-10} ................. 9 

bonus points (1-10} Before they were married, the 

couple spent a week at Donald Trumps Mar-a-Lago 

estate in Palm Reach, According to Trump, they 

spent each evening "holding hands and talking into 

the wee hours," Says a friend of Mrs, Pieafcy-j^cksoiy 

“List Marie has very good taste." ............ 9 

11 total: 463.88 
Jim Carrey 
inherent loathsomeness (140). .9 

misdeeds (140} hi ltd for divorce 

from the mother of his six-year- 

old daughter, blaming the 

breakup oti his feverish quest for 

success. * Received $7 million to 

star in Dumb tuij DitniL't, "Guess 

which part I play," Carrey says. * 

En his free time, paints paintings 

of angels with titles- like Emy rke 

Perfect SW, "It symbolizes to me 

that if 1 didn't need anything 

from this earth 1 could move on," 

he told & reporter. “Rut I nerd a 

lor." * Regarding his role in The ALitkt he told 

Srtvriittiii "I don’t want to be anyone else these days, 

but everybody wears masks_Wouldn't k be cool 

if we could fust be ourselves^".............. ft 

mitigating factors (140) Frequently compared to 

Francophile Jerry Lewis, and look what happened 

to him. ............................ 2 

cultural saturation (140) Appeared on the cover of 

numerous magazines, tor wliat turned out to be the 

same interview.....9 

bonus points (1 10) He's Canadian........... 1C 

total: 4*1.54 
The C.I.A. 
inherent loathsomeness (l-io)...9 

misdeeds (M0) Fttilet! to siis]Tec.t Aldrich Ames— 

who spent $5-10,000 on a house; $ ■155,000 on cred- 

Flesh-Sating 
Bacteria 
inherent loathsomeness (140).9 

misdeeds (1-10) Streptococcus A can 

cause “necrotizing fasciitis", an illness 

which can cat away fat and muscle at 

the rate of one inch per hour, * 

Treatments range from antibiotics to 

amputation. * Death may result in 

rhrere to four days.’? 

mitigating factors (1-10) Prefers British 

flesh to American. May strike Donovan 

Lettch, .............. ■ .......B 

cultural sMuratinn (1-ID) ........ 7 

bongs points (140) Spawned British 

tabloid frenzy that rivaled the disease 

in i« rapadousnesa, resulting ;in head¬ 

lines such as KUJJiR W >0 ATt MY MCE.10 

14 total: 401.83 
Barhra 
inherent Loath&ameness (i-io).............. 9 

misdeeds (1-10) Spotted billboard for her conoen in 

London hailing her upcoming perform;imw its "the 

event ni rhe decade." Shortly afrer StreisantE won¬ 

dered aloud if "lifetime" wouldn't be more appro¬ 

priate, a person connected ro Streisand's record 

company was spotted climbing up onto the bill¬ 

board with a can of spray paint. The vandal crossed 

out the word "Jcc.idc” and replaced it with “life¬ 

time, " * Explained her rationale for auctioning oft 

her $ I million Art Dcco/Nouvcau collection: “1 

want oniy two houses, rather than seven..,.I feel like 

letting go oi things, '1 * Charged up to $35U a tick¬ 

er fnr her concerts, in which she used TelePromplers 
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not only for her lyrics* but a!so for her m-berween- 

song gutter, * On President Clinton's detractor?: l 

think they’re jealous—jealous of a president who is 

very young, very smart, very nke, with a Full head of 

hair!" " After sopping up Si9-7 million for a mere- 

16 shi ws, Streisand was still kverching: "You know 

what this lour ccke me? Twenty million dollars! 

Sixteen, on the road and tour in Veg^is." 

mitigating factors (1-10) Dumped by Andre Agassi 

for Brooke Shields...... 1 

cultural saturation (1-1Q).............7 

bonus points (1-10) Bragged that, when Peter 

Jennings, interviewed Haitian Lieutenant General 

C6dn» and Brigadier General Biamby, Biamhy de¬ 

manded know about the status ot Jennings' rela¬ 

tionship with her.. .. ■ . * . . ■ * . ■ . » . « * ■ .4. . + 9 

totals 397.30 
The N.R.a. 
inherent loath so men ess (mo).. 9 

misdeeds (1-1G) Opposed assault weapons. ban de¬ 

spite the fact char 80' r of Americans and rtfK* of 

the NElAs own membtrrs favor some sort oE restric¬ 

tions on guns, * Ran television campaign with the 

tag line: "Don't let politicians get away with mur¬ 

der. Join the NUA, * Attempted to recall California 

State Senator David Roberti From office lor support¬ 

ing California's 1989 ban on assault weapons. Said 

Robcttin "Five yean after I authored a bill, they tried 

to m. dI me. They just didn’t forget " * Since 1983. 

has paid Phil Gramm nearly $ 350,E10t! tor campaign 

funds and ' independent expenditures," Gramm has 

opposed every proposed restriction to gun owner¬ 

ship during his two term;!, and even refused to sup 

port a bun cm (he side of plastic firearms that may be 

undetectable by airport metal detectors........ 7 

mitigating factors (l-io) A novel approach to popu¬ 

lation control ... ■«■ . ■ •. ■ .., .. 2 

cultural saturation (1-10), .... ,,, 5 

bonus points (1-10) Jack Killorin, spokesman for the 

Bureau nf Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms slid, "I tend 

to judge the quality of a gun show by how far I get into 

it before I see tlte first picture of Adolf Hitler/'* * * 9 

total: 393.20 
Aaron Spelling 
inherent loathsomeness (mo) .........9 

misdeeds (1-10) Most prolific producer in television 

history; created more than 7,909 episodes of pure 

schlock, culminating in Fox's prime-time Gen X 

line-up; Barfly Hilh, 90210', Metrmt Plan\ and 

AW&/i, Inc * Known in I lollywood as the "King of 

the Jiggles." * On the importance ol his contribu¬ 

tion to American culture. Spelling waxed sociologi¬ 

cal: Do you know what our suicide rate would be if 

we didn't have television? Do you know how much 

happiness Tve brought to pen pie who couldn't get 

out of"the house bur could wan;it 1% b>u Beat!" * 

Lured Linda Gray to Ntideh. In>. with tile line; "You'll 

be the Ricardo Monralban of Models, Im. 7 

mitigating factors (l-ld) Yes, we watch ii too.... 2 

cultural saturation (i-io), ...,,,7 

bonus points (1-10) Looking back tin his days as the 

operator id the "Whites-only" elevator in a Dallas 

brands of Nciman Marcus, Sj idling wist I Lilly recalls, 

"f enjoyed it, because there were such beautiful |>eo- 

ple beautifully dressed," , 9 

total: 392.62 
Body Piercing 
inherent loathsomeness {M0).............. 9 

misdeeds (1-10) Passes fur an artistic medium in cer¬ 

tain social circles, H‘ Passes for cultural rebellion in 

others, * Used by designers Vivienne Westwood and 

fashions i'mjanf sittpnT, Jean Paul Gaultier, basket- 

Comebacks: 
inherent loathsomeness (l-io) .............................. 9 

misdeeds (MO) Mcarlmf. Andre A^i, Wnodst™ t, IH\f, llprmit auto mamiGt'run■!*>;, Bnb Ev.ms 

Van Cliburn, Barbra Streisand, Bruce Willis, John Travolta, Pjnk Floyd, The liagEtrs, Donald Trump, 

Ei! Wood, Tony Bennett, One snide satirical magazine in particular, the Stones, the Eighties, the 

Seventies, the Sixties, Jeffrey Kattstnherg, Heroin, Arnold Schwarzenegger Vampires, Sharon Stone, 

Gcnrgi- Carlin. Dumb Mdler. James Ciamef, Facial 11.dr, Yasser Arafat ....8 

mitigating factors (M0) Failed comebacks Plant Page, Martin Shots, Gene \\ ddf-r, Tutu Snyder. Bill 

Cosby, Pauly Shore, Eddie Murphy, Oliver Si one. Cocaine, Dabney Guiemau, Damon Way-uis, tyWma 

Ryder, Matthew Bnxferick, Valerie Bmmelli, Tracy Austin, Los Angeles, Kevin Costner, Sbannen 

i> iht-rry, Danny De%ot. .................... * 5 

cultural saturation (1-1Q) ....... , ,,, j 

bonus points {l-ig).------9 

f-' 

ball player Dennis Rodman; models Naomi 

Campbell and Christy Turlington to get attention. * 

Says Dan Knpka ot Cjauntier, an impaling boutique 

in Greenwich Village, ‘The process of puncturing 

and healing ts kind of addictive,"............ 3 

mitigating factors (M0) Permanency. Makes idiots 

easier to spot, .... 2 

guttural saturation (l 

10). ..b 

bonus points (l-lQ) 

Apologist anthropolo¬ 

gist l Eden Fisher cold 

the NfSf York Timer. 

’'Lee's nor forget that in 

other cultures, body disfiguration is thought to he 

beautiful_Its surprising that Americans haven't 

gotten to this sooner." ............... .... 9 

total: 389.10 
Kennedy-The LiTV 
Version 
inherent loathsomeness (M0)... 9 

misdeeds (1-1P) Self-proclaimed conservative virgin 

mimed fellatio on a microphone during a speech by 

fellow Republican Rudolph Giuliani. * Has aG.O.R 

elephant tattooed on her upper left thigh. * Referring 

to Dan Quaylc, she says, "Dan racks!" * Describes G- 

Gtjrdon IJddy as "awesome" and believes that Dick 

Cheney andJohn McLaughlin "Rocks the planet" end 

L‘rules/' respectively. * On politics, Kennedy displays 

,i keen grasp of rhe issues:' 1 love free markets, 1 lore 

defense,. J love the old white guys.". .......... 7 

mitigating factors (MO) MTV Itxjks even dumberr.2 

cultural saturation {l-io .................. b 
1 

bonus paints (1-10) "This is one Kennedy I could 

support for public office," says Dan Quaylc. .... 9 

total: 387.93 
Wonderbra 
inherent loathsomeness (Mfl).............. 9 

misdeeds (l-lO) ±Made it acceptable for feminists to 

pursue better-looking breasts. “Look/" said one pur- 

d laser, "who cures if its not politically connect to wane 

great breasts? I want them," * A San Francisco news- 

paper editor wrow an obituary for the women s move¬ 

ment i icing tlir in mid Oct ion of the Womlftbrj 

proof. * According io a national poll, 76 percent of 

female consumers folt ihat bra .itk taerr to male no- 

rinru of fu-xiiH'S*; * Makes superwaif K:icc Mnee lr»rik 

slightly less like a txjy: "They are so brilliant, I swear, 

even I gee cleavage w ith them." * T-shirts feature the 

slogan: "Who cares if it's a bad hair day?". ...... 8 

mitigating factors (MO) Safer than silicone..... 2 

cultural saturation (1-10) When tire Sara Lee 

Foundation introduced the Wonderbra at rhe 

Manhattan Maqrs, it sold 3.000 in 10 days..... 5 

bonus points (MO) W»nderbm* were fly mg nff the 

shelves, but purchasers included l 3-year-old boys 

and men who often accompanied their female com¬ 

panions into the changing rooms to watch them try 

on the bra.. * 9 
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total: 352.25 

Bobbitt'S 
Hew Career 
inherent loathsomeness. .9 
misdeeds (1-1Q) Turned 

wife-bearing and castration 

into a cottage industry. * 

Danced as stripper at The 

District, a gay nightclub in Fort 

Lau tenia I e. * Judged a transvestite 

Lurena Bobbitt look-alike contest. * Starred 

in a hard-core porn itjovlc entitled John. Wayne 

total: 380.90 
Airtight White House 
Security 
inherent loathsomeness (14Q).* 9 

misdeeds Allowed a drunk pilot tr> fly a 

stolen. Cessna 1 50 into the South Facade of the 

White House undetected and, less than two 

months later, an ex-con to unload more chan 20 

rounds of am muni don into the front of the build- 

mg, * The plane did appear on the radar screens at 

nearby National Airport s control tower as it flew 

into White House airspace, but no one was moni¬ 

toring the radar. * Gunman Francisco Duran (no 

relation to Roberto} had been in prison for two and 

a half years and purchased his Chinese-made SKS 

semi-automatic by tying on his application. 

According to Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 

spokesman Larry Scott, “The gun [seller! has to 

take an individual at his word, if an individual goes 

into a gun shop and falsities the form, it's not the 

gun dealers fault,"...,,,,.,,,,,7 

mitigating factors (1-10) The President was not dis¬ 

turbed by either attack; he slept soundly across the 

street through the plane crash and watched football 

on television while the White House was riddled 

With bulletS. 14 4 1 4 4 4 4,2 

cultural saturation (1-10).......... ...4.... 4 

bonus points (1-10) Passcrsby added and subdued the 

gunman before the Secret Service was able to get to 

him. * Suicidal pilot Frank Confer told his brother 

John* "If you're going to kill yourself, the way to do 

it is to rake an airplane and crash it into rhe White 

House.” Of course, John says* '‘Everybody thought he 

was joking/'. ... J 

Carville/ iiatalin 
inherent loath so me ness (110) 9 

misdeeds, fl-10) Washington's must visible couplecap¬ 

tured the “Media Sluts of tin: Year" title on their pro¬ 

motional book tour o(Alfa Fair Law. War and Rjtrmmg 

fit PmiJmt, for which they received a 5900^XX) ad¬ 

vance. * The rwo tough-as-nails political spin doctors 

were actually big crybabies: When the Gennifer 

Rowers controversy surfaced* Carville “sobbed for 

hours.” When Bush lost the election* Mot ah n re¬ 

mained deptesed for months:" Some days Ed wake up 

crying, unable to do anything," When Maud in 

wouldn't rail; to Carville during the '92 election, he 

pestered Ann Devmy of the Witsbingfau Fair, who was 

forced to call MiLtalin. saying "I can't stand when men 

cry. He is sobbing into rhe phone. You've got to call 

him...He won't stop crying and I'm really afraid lie’s 

gone off the deep end.'1 When he finally saw bet at the 

first '92 debates, lie "almust started crying.'/ ....1 

mitigating factors (1-10} Carville has had li siring of 

losses that include stinging defeats in New Jersey 

and California,. ...................2 

cultural saturation (up)..7 

bonus points (140) Mara!in describes her husband’s 

ciani urn iis "rhe Cant lie Serpen' I lead 

They were among the select few to 

be invited to the marriage ot 

Rush Limhough at the home 

of Supreme Court justice 

Clarence Thomas. Says 

Lmbuugh: "You get married 

these days, arid people say. 

'Oh, it will never work" - and 

if there were ever two people it 

was said about, it was Mary and 

James,”,.. .. 

total: OQ 
374.15 WCI 
Jerry Jones/Jimmy 
Johnson 
inherent loathsomeness (l-io)9 

misdeeds (14D) Two months after w inning a second 

straight Super Bowl, Dallas Cowboys owner Jerry 

Junes announced at a bar crowded with journalists 

"at least eight or nine rimes" that he was firing his 

head coach, Jimmy Johnson, for snubbing him 

while Jones toasted tire Cowboys' victory. The 

inanity of their feud was summed up by Johnson's 

successor, Barry Switzer: "One thing/' Switzer said 

to Jones. "Would you or Jimmy please explain to 

me how two guys could be on cop of the world and 

wm two straight Super Bowls and not be able to 

get along with each other?" During a half-time 

show, Johnson stated "I'm not trying to irritate any¬ 

one, but by being alive I i rritate Jerry." b 

mitigating factors (1-10) Jones became so hated in 

Dallas that he was forced to park his car on rhe 

grass near his office instead ol parking m his reg¬ 

ular parking spot because he had received so many 

d ea th threats. .................. . * 3 

cultural saturation (140) . * 3 

bonus points (l-lft) jimmy freely admits that he is 

not without fault: I le had a wife while coaching col¬ 

lege football because it was. the convenient and so¬ 

cially acceptable thing to do. bur he divorced her 

once he reached the pms, ... 9 

Bobbie U ncuc,. • * <». • < *.■ « * ■ ■ <. ■ ■,.. ■ ♦ * 9 

mitigating factors (l-io) h apjyirs no hive ihmnk. . 1 

cultural saturation (140)..7 

bonus points (1-10) Twite convicted on charges of 

domestic battery filed by his new fiancee, 21 -year- 

old model Kristina Elliott, . ... ...... ...... 8 

Fruitopia 
inherent loathsomeness (1-18)..9 

misdeeds (1-10) The name Fruitopia was created for 

Coca-Cola by a group of students at Miami 

University in Ohio in 199L as part of a project 

whose objective was to "come up with a complete 

marketing plan—from product name to advertising 

and promotions—for a sparkling water and juice 

drink in development under the Minute Maid brand 

at Coca-Cola Foods Canada/ In 1994, Coca-Cola 

spent $30 million launching Fruitopia—less than 

£20,000 was given to the students in 1991. Sait! a 

Coca-Cola spokesperson: "Our marketing group, 

working independently with Chiat/Day {an ad 

agency I, came up with the name Fruitopia/' Bur ac- 

cording to Carrington Powers* creative director of 

the student team, "They told me that they liked the 

design concept of my I a hr I and that they really 

might use it/' ....... ....... ... .... 8 

fsfgl 

ja\ 

j(9J total: 343-58 

Aeroflot's Kiddie Pilots 
inherent loath bo men ess (1-10)........................... 9 

misdeeds {140} An Aeroflot flight from Moscow to Hong Kong crashed into a Siberian mountain, 

killing all 75 people on board. The commissitin investigating the crash admitted that a crew member 

had been teaching his son, Eldar, and daughter, Yana* how to fly the plane. ...... ..10 

mitigating factor* (140) An American Eagle flight crashed, killing 6Sf and j US Air flight crashed, 

killing 132, and rhry lead grown-up phots ..........*....*..*1 

cultural saturation (1-18) .......... 5 

totals points (1-10) 1 he cockpit tapes recorded Yana saying, “Daddy, can 1 turn ihsasc" *. . . 8 
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tout: 338.95 
Them Craz,y Bush Boys 
inherent loathsomeness (1-10) . 

misdeeds {110) Sun of ineffectual presidenr nod brother of SSt L debauchcr, George ‘ Junior Bush, ran 

tor 'iivcnuir in Texan, won sympathy vote when incumbent Ann Richards called him a "jtrrl* 'XJi hstt 

rtM ly irrilittcd me about th.il is 1 didn't even cull him a jerk," .said Richards. * Had parents campaign 

r ■ r them. : In Florida, gubernatorial candidate Jch Bush whined,' Are we safer coda) than we vmtl four 

yea 'i» ago? Arc our children better educated?'"—evidently forgetting that his lather wm running the 

I'nimm two out of the lour years in question, * Silver spoon trjcb Bush believes government subsidies 

tor parents who want to send their kids to private schools are the only way to insure chat the next gen 

cninori gets the jobs it needs to Fulfill .its dreams." , ^ 7 

mitigating fab its ($-10) Jeh lost., . . .. . @ , * . ■ + ■ ic........... . .. ■ ■ .. ■ .... ... . ... . . . 2 

cultural saturation (MO).....7 

bonus points fl-10) On the first day of dove-bunting season in Texas, George “Junior" W., Bush uncere- 

nit liouidy killed a killdeer, a rare songbird whose extermination is a crime under scare law, even though 

lilt birds" niatikfogs and flight patterns art markedly different from dial of doves. Ode of Ann Kicbuitbs 

consti tames remarked, 'This is like not knowing what a bagel is in the city of New Yurie.“.... B 

total: 330.75 
Oliver Stone 
inherent loath so me ness (1-10}..9 

misdeeds (MO) lleser rhe American population with 

the years most dim-witted, heavy handed satire in 

the grotesquely bad Natural Born Kittm, * The 

movie inexplicably resuscitated the unnecessary ca¬ 

re-firs of Juliette Lewis, Robert Downey, Jr., and 

Woody HarrcEwn, and inspired a 17-year-old boy to 

murder his stepmother and half-sister in Utah. * 

Why did lie make the movie/ Explains Stone, T did 

it om of a sense of fun and irreverence." ....... 5 

mitigating factors Natural Bom Ki/tm was 

overshadowed at the box office by both F&mst Gimp, 

a mawkishly upbeat sixties story, and Pulp Fk‘tien.t 

directed by (Quentin Tarantino, who wrote the sc ript 

for Kilters and was very unhappy with Stone’s inter¬ 

pretation. Upon leaving a screening, Tarantino 

lamented, T Ic [Stone] has no sense of humor." . . 2 

cultural saturation (1-10). .................. 7 

bonus points (1-10) Stone is reported to be produc¬ 

ing a movie version of Bret Easton Ellis's Atrierkati 

Piyeho. ... 8 

mitigating factors (1-10) Hie drinks taste awful no 

matter what they call ir................... 2 

cultural saturation (l-io). ................. B 

bonus points (MO) For rlie-i: effort*, member* of the 

Miami U. ream were also awarded paper certificates 

and Coca-Cola jwni. ............ 

total: 338.25 
nighty ilorphin Power 
Rangers 
inherent loathsomeness (l-io)9 

misdeeds (1-10) Banned in Norway, Sweden, and 

Denmark after a five-year-old girl was stoned, kicked 

and left to die in the snow by three young fans of vi¬ 

olent kiddie shows * There will he a movie. * 'I'he 

hideously jerky action sequences are cut straight 

from a Japanese show, the 7.yu Rangers, and ihen 

spliced with hideously stilted American dialogue se¬ 

quences. * Ruled as "too violent for Canadian rele- 

vision’—which airs professional ite hex-key—by the 

Canadian Broadcasting Standards Council. ..... t> 

mitigating factors (MO) Favorite show of child 

prodigy Michael Kearney, the youngest college grad 

in LI S history. ........................ 1 

cultural saturation (MO) Shown daily, the show cap¬ 

tures a 57 percent share of the 6—1 I audience- ... 7 

bonus points (1-ID) At a charity benefit auction at 

Hollywood's House of blues, guests bid $1,500 lor 

a tarneo appearance nn the Mighty Morph in show. 

Among the aitendam stars were Michael Keaton, 

Fabio. and David Hassclhoff................ 8 

misdeeds (1-10) Drunk sensitive actor johnny 

Dtp;}—who has been known to check into hotels 

under the pseudonym "Mr. Donkey Penis"—trash¬ 

es his $l,2(K)-o-night hotel suite at the Mark }lord 

following a row with wispy girlfriend, Kate Moss * 

Tile damage totalled $9,767.1 2. , * .. 

mitigating factors (MO) Amateurish pugilist 

Mickey Rourke caused $20,000 worth of damage to 

lus $5,000 a night suite ,it the Trump Plaza.2 

cultural saturation (M0) ... . .7 

bonus points (MG) Depp's late-night shenani¬ 

gans disturbed Roger Paktey, former Who 

singer and hotel-room deconstruct!un¬ 

lit, who was trying to sleep in the 

room next dour. "On a scale of one to 

cen" said Da]trey. "! give hint [Depp] 

a one. It took him so bloody long. The 

Who could have done the job in one 

minute flat, ............ ........ .u 

total: 326.85 
Pope John Paul II, 
Hack 
Inherent loath same ness (l-io) .9 

misdeeds (M0) The 74-yeaf-uld CEO of the wealth¬ 

iest tax-exempt religious conglomerate in the world 

wrangles $6 million for the American publishing 

rights, 45 percent ot publishing fees plus royalties 

from Crossing sbr Threshold ofHifaf, ........... 7 

mitigating fact ors (1-10) Faye Rest lick's Nicole 

Broun Simpim: 77v Private Diary ofa LiJ-. 

Interrupted^ which was written with a 

National Hnqumr columnist and de- 

fj scribes Resnteks lesbian affair wi th 

the late Mrs. Simpson, debuted ahead 

of the Pope as ft I on the USA Today 

besc-sdter list- ... ........ .... .2 

cultural Saturation (1-10) Sells an estimat¬ 

ed 10PG00 copies a week. ............... 4 

bonus points (1-10)... 8 

total: 334.85 
Keith Moon Wannabes 
inherent loathsomenets (MG).1 day job,...... 

total: 333.68 
The Schoolgirl look 
inherent loathsomeness (l-lO).,... 9 

misdeeds (MO) Takes rhe pedophilic trend in fash¬ 

ion ro the next WcL * Adopted by everyone from 21 

year-old daddy's girl Tori Spelling to ancient plastic 

sculpture Cher. * Explained sttpcrmodd,'sociologist 

Linda Evangelism: "The world is so harsh now, with 

kids taking guns to school. Maybe we want to give 

them back the childhoods we had." (Give one to 

Michael Jackson while you're at it.) .......... 5 

mitigating factors (l-I0) Won’t see much of it rhis 

winter.  ............2 

Cultural saturation (l-iu).. B 

bonus points <3.-10) Allows Kate Moss to keep her 

B 

total: 324.60 
Health Care 
inherent loathsomeness (1-10).............. 9 

misdeeds (MG) Hillary Clintons tailed monomani- 

acal push for universal health care resulted in a 

Byzantine 1,342-page, M-pound doorstop of a plan 

that was presented to a snickering Congress. * 

Wrote Professor Martha Derthiek of UVA, ' Irt many 

year**]!studying American stttial policy, I Itave nev¬ 

er read an official document rhat seemed so suffused 

with coercion and political naivete as the draft report 

of the President's health security plan chat emerged 

lose fall, with its drastic prescript iuns for controlling 

the conduct of state governments, employers, drug 
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tttad: 284,12 
la Langue Fran9ai.se 
I U fl £ f t til felt fl SO m 1' Hi G SS ( 1 ^ l 0 j P h r I I fa . fa fa.fafah.fafa.fa fa, fa * ■ fa , fa ■ r „ fa ■ fafafa-fa fa w ■ fa 4 fa H r r 8 

misdeeds (HO) In order tfi protect the purity of French culture, the Gmamissariiir General dt laLangue 

Fnm^iise prosecutt* French companies t hat do not provide Fn-n< h t tans lai ions of English words hi 

publicity material. In t«ie case, a last- loud reauumur 11 win was fined for advertising "hamburgers" Rithn 

than steak hiteix. For the sake of Gallic simplicity, a ict must be called an .jrjo/j ►/ rbnfioti, and for the Sake 

of clarity, k bvlkhm lias been officially ilwtiged to it fwMmrtr, . *.*.  B 

mitigating factors (14Q) Jtmy Lewis IS still called Jerry Lewi*. ,**,.*.. „ 2 

cultural saturation (1-10} ..6 

points 11_ l o) ■ ■ ■ ■ ■, ■, 4, ■ ■,, ■ ■, *, lafaifafaiifafafai fa 4 ■■ ■ ,,4 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■ . G 

manufacturersp doctors, hospitals, and you ami me," 

* Said one administration official: "The strategy was 

simpler screw die moderates. We can do i( on our 

own." .....7 

mitigating factors (I-1Q> Americans still have the 

option of simply not getting sick. . 2 

cultural saturation (l-io) A LexiVNexis search of 

"Health Gird' turned up 34,1 18 newspaper stories 

in 1994 alone. "I Icalth Care and Stupid" turned up 

667. "Health Care and Boring" turned up 461- 

“Health Carr and Annoying" turned up 165-,.. ,2. 

bonus points (1-10) Senator Daniel Moynihari mo¬ 

mentarily mistook Senator John Chafee for Senator 

David Durenbcrger, even though the two men don't 

look alike. "Health earn gets to you," Muynthan ex¬ 

plained. "We've been at this too long."'. .. *.8 

m her first film, and tlcit she hail trs "have more mon¬ 

ey" before marrying,..fa G 

cultural saturation (no)..e 

bonus points (1-15} A month after Schifi’er shelved 

the wedding, a deluded Gopperfield babbled to a re¬ 

porter at a fashion show, "Shu's wonderful as a mod¬ 

el and as an actress anil as a woman. We're going to 

be married. ,« + ■* + ,! k,h ,, , . ■ , ■ , ► . ■ i 8 

total: 284.7 
Eavid. Copperi'ield 
inherent loathsomeness (MO).*.... B 

misdeeds {140} Rented private Caribbean island to 

propose ro icy supermodel Claudia SchifFtr; gave her 

a diamond ring with "more carats than Bugs Runny 

could handle," according to Copperfirld 

himself. * Allowed Schifttr to pn L 

the church where the wedding 

would take place; rhe same 

church where Grace Kelly 

married Prince Rainier of 

Monaco (the father of Scheffers 

previous boyfriend 1 * R esponding 

to a barb regarding Copprrficki arid 

Schaffer on Saturday flight Lsit\ the hu¬ 

morless conjurer snifled, '"When ou rc g * 

ing out with the most beautiful girl in the 

world, there are some guys who art going to take 

shots at you."..........................B 

mitigating factors (1-1Q) Seven months after accept¬ 

ing Copperfield s proposal, Schaffer decided to ]?osr- 

pone the marriage "for a year or two," The 

ulx-rmodrl explained that her top priority was to star 

total: 283.00 
Ollie north 
inherent loathsomeness (140)S 

misdeeds (l-lO) IranOintra hem sp'nt nearly S2(> 

million to lose race for Virginia senate seat. * The 

political spin doctors did such a good job char, by 

the election, only 32 percent of Virginians were 

.iwiLrr ls:< jrr Ii was con vie fed of three felonies for ob¬ 

structing Congress, receiving an illegal gratuity, and 

shredding iltnumunts (though all three were later 

overturned on a "technicality">.* Nancy Reagan 

jumped into the I ray. saying, "1 know Ollie North 

has a great deal of trouble separating face from Ian- 

Easy. He bed m my husband and Lied about 

mv husband, Ilf kfpl dungs from 

I m that lie should not have kept 

from him. That's about what 

[ think of Ollie North,", , .9 

mitigating factors (1-10) 

Lost to a Derntjerat incum¬ 

bent who had admitted be¬ 

havior that was "not 

■apprtjpriate tor a married 
1B * man. i ............... l 

cultural saturation (l-lo) ... * A 

bonus points (M0) His family calls 

him ' Larry." His Vietnam buddies called him 

"Blue." During his secret travels For the White 

House, North used phony passports describing him- 

sell as "Mr Johns," Mr. Wcsrf and "Mr, Goode." 

His coschemers m the Iran-Conrra business called 

hint "Blood and Guts ' and "Seedhammer." . * +. 8 
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total; 273.75 / 
HIV+ Performance Art 
inherent loathsomeness (l ib) 4 *.. *«a 
misdeeds (1-10) During ulimmasixhisiic HIV-i- per¬ 

formance artist Ron Athey's shows, the ex-heroin ad¬ 

dict; sticks 20 syringes in his arm and lets bliKxl 

drain down; jabs a knitting needle into his skull to 

create a bloody crown of thorns; carves the back of a 

fellow "artist" with a scalpel, blots the blood with 

rowels and hangs them over rhe audiences head; 

pierces ilie cheeks of three actors in a wedding 

scene" with 7-inch hypodermic needles, who later 

perform a dance in which they gyrate until 

Christmas balls that are hung from their body with 

barbed fishing hooks are torn from their skin. . „ 10 

mitigating factors (1-10) None whatsoever . *. . • 0 

cultural saturation (MO) Athey plays to sellout 

audiences, .. 

bonus points (M0) Athey. who has meca! bolts 

through both nipples, on other forms of piercing; "I 

don't like dick piercings too much, because if you're 

giving head ccj people who have them, the metal 

bangs against the back of your throat,™..7 

total: 270-35 
Kathleen Battle 
inherent loathsomeness (1-10)B 

misdeeds {140) The Metropolitan Ojjera srar sopra¬ 

no's prima donna behavior included; using her car 

phone to call her agent to call the opera house to call 

the driver to tell him to slow down; ordering other 

singed to leave the room wliolt' ,h|ie' rehearsed; com¬ 

plaining that another singer was "'looking at my 

mouth "; and quitting when Met General Manager 

Jmepli Volpt did not appear in her dressing room 

within the five minutes that she demanded, * 

According to the head of one big-city opera compa¬ 

ny; 1 i he people who do the hardest work m our 

business—makeup people, stagehands—they hate 

her. They don’t just dislike her, they hate her." . . 7 

mitigating factors (140} Volpe eventually sacked the 

340,000-a-performance diva, prompting an ovation 

frE.m Met cs>isi]iiLiiy r’ntrtibtrs. ............ . . 2 

cultural saturation (140),,..... 1 

bonus points (140) Alter she finished a stint nf "La 

Fi He du Regime nr" in San Francisco, employees 

wore "l-shirts that read; 1 survived41It UArrLti,. * B 

total: 266.67 
Juvenile Crime 
inherent loathsomeness {140). 

tnistleeds (1-1,0) Coin be summed! up by the case of 

I I-year-old Robert "Yummy Sand, if er, nicknamed 

for his love of cookies, who had been arrested at least 

2H times for robber)’, car theft, arson, and burglary 

The abused son of a crack-addicted prostitute, he 

was raised by his grandmother, who couldn’t Con¬ 

trol his gang-related activities. Alter fatally shooting 

a 14-year old girl, Yummy was killed by two fellow 
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gang members, His assassins, ages M and l6Twere 

both honor students, Ac Sum lifer's funeral, his ^rand- 

mot her screamed, "Yummy!'' and collapsed. ... . 4 

mitigating factors (l-lD) Buys will Lx- boys.. 

Cultural saturation (1-ID) A survey by the National 

League of Cities found that, over the past five years, 

school violence has increased in 3-8 percent of she 

7(H) schools surveyed. One in four schools surveyed 

reported deaths or serious injury last yean. * . . ., 4 

bonus paints (l-lfl) When Surgeon General joycelyn 

Riders was asked whether her son, who was convict¬ 

ed of selling cocaine to an undercover cop, might 

commit other crimes while free on hail, she replied, 

" l don't fed that was a crime.", ..,, ...5 

total: 266,15 
China 
inherent loath some ness [1-10)... 3 

misdeeds (l-io) Wh i le Ch i na s ( om m u n ist govern ■ 

ment continued to rack up human rights violations 

(thousands were executed in the last year, according 

ro Amnesty International), Clinton renewed their 

Most Favored Nation trading status under intense 

pressure from U.S. corporations. * Beijing Jeep, 

Chryslers joint venture company, has been contract¬ 

ing w-ttrk out to a Chinese prison Labor outfit. MWhat 

is a labor camp!'" said Franc Krebs, president of 

Beijing jeep, "I've never been able to find one my¬ 

self." J A book challenging the Communist Party 

called ijn/kin^ a: Chim Through a ThirJ E_u:, said that 

China s 800 million peasants "are like a living vol¬ 

cano, which could erupt at any time." The book was 

quickly banned because of its "negativism." , , . . 7 

mitigating factors (1-10) Moo shu pork... S 

cultural saturation (1-10).3 

bonus [joints (l-io) ........a 

total: 266.00 
Jennifer Capriati 
inherent loathsomeness (1-10) „. .«*......... 3 

misdeeds (1-10) Apprehended in a hotel room for 

marijuana ejossession, as were her guests. Thomas 

Wineland—a crack-smoking ex-con, whom the po¬ 

lice described as a "■drifter"—and a 1 "-year-old run¬ 

away with heroin scuffed down her panties. 

According to Winekind, "She smoked {crack] for a 

couple of hours and then when we stopped,, we start¬ 

ed smoking reefers. She wa£ also eating painkiller* 

and drinking" * Arrested for shoplifting a $35 ring 

\ rom a T k iii pa nu il. ,*«■.«.. , + .■« + *.«*5 

mitigating factors (1-1G) Girls will be girls. ... * 4 

cultural saturation (l-io).  .. 4 

bonus points (1-10) ..................... S 

total: 265.44 
a Liurderer's Change 
of Heart 
inherent loathsomeness (l-io) ..8 

misdeeds (1-10) BartoJnmc Mova, the purported 

leader of a New York City drug ring, was arraigned 

[in murder, kidnapping, racketeering and other 

charges But when Moya's doctors reported that he 

w;is suffering. from termirial heart di.sea.se, a Federal 

pudge dropped the charges and allowed him to go 

home and spend Ids remaining days with his family. 

Moya promptly got a $'UK),0()0 taxpayer-financed 

heart transplant at Temple University. When the 

U.S, Attorney's office found out, he was reindicted, 

but was allowed to stay home under ankle-bracelet 

house arrest so that he could take medication. He 

then skipped his $250,000 bat) and fled to the 

Dominican Republic, where he thrived on block- 

market drugs, ......................... 5 

mitigating factors (1-iO) I le was eventually caught 

and returned to the U.S. . . * 5 

cultural saturation (140) Moya's lw was featured 

on NBC’s Datdin? and Arrteriia'i Mosf Wanted, ... 4 

bonus points (l-10) In 1993, the year before Moya re¬ 

ceived the transplant, only >1 percent of the 6,269 

people in this country on waiting lists for heart 

transplants were allowed to undergo the operations, 

and 12 percent died Waiting;. .B 

total: 264.40 
The Chill Pill 
inherent loathsomeness (l-io).............. fi 

misdeeds (1-ID) Prozac not ijnly legitimized c hem Lent 

dependency, it turned it into an elitist clique. * Lasers 

have rbeir own computer bulletin Nurd, on which 

they sw.iip tales of medication. ' Pushed whiny, melo¬ 

dramatic, self-pitying hack Elizabeth Wurtzel (Prpz&: 

infcii tht- Manorial spotlight * Blamed in mul¬ 

tiple lawsuits for suicides and homicides. *■ Said one 

Prozac-pushing social worker from Cleveland: "I think 

that someone like Emily Dickinson, who also suffered 

from depression. could have written more wonderful 

poems il she had access to modern medicine. She 

wouldn’t hiive been depressed and therefore she would 

have been more productive, " M Sharply reduce capac¬ 

ity rn have orgasms. * Works only M\ percent berter 

than sugar placebos,. * At $2 a capsule, is too expen¬ 

sive lor people who really need cheering up., ..... 3 

mitigating factors (1-10) Eliminates the need for 

pricey psychiatrists. ^ 

cultural saturation (1-10) Prozac has become the fifth 

mnsr prescribed drug in die world. .......... 7 

bonus points (1-10) According to her unauthorized 

bio. Princess Di is. on it. .................. 8 

Big Chiei Boiling Lice 
inherent loathsomeness (1-lD)..............fl 

misdeeds (1-10) Exposes reservations to mafia in¬ 

filtration, because U„S. banks will not make loans 

on tribal lands, which are sovereign entities and 

cannot Joe foreclosed. * When not being plundered 

by the mnhr tribe's are often bled by "legitimate" 

management companies, whose standard contracts 

entitle the Indians to 60 percent ot “profits alter 

expenses' (translationL squat). * The Winnebago 

tribe Lif Wisconsin got a Halloween party from 

their management company, the Genoa 

Corporation, and an $800,000 back-taxes bill from 

the IKS "but have yet to show any profits," . . . 5 

mitigating factors (1-10) Some Tribes, including the 

O net das and the Chip|Xrwa_s, are making money. . 4 

cultural saturation (l-io). ..... , Z 

bonus promts(1-10) Wayne Newton Enterprises rakes 

i n S2C) M)JlKK) a mu mth \ rr i m a Scr i eca-Giy uga eas i - 

no, while the tribe earns virtually nothing... , ► , B 
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The Zima Guy 
inherent loathsomeness (1-10).........S 

misdeeds (1-1Q) Hie single most inquiring, xiupid and Kurprixingly effective adverting campaign of 

1994 A monm in a dork porkpie hat urged u* tu try '/or net king different' fliat ”^a; i-?,i 1' and iz nuc 

(■ ■•! i and many /uekt r did. r t a B + i a i B + B P 6 * ti- 3 r + 3 k * ri i ... ... a + . r , « » 5 

mitigating factors (1-10) Coors handed him h is hat. .......3 

cultural! saturation (1-10) Ziirtu which tastes like a Fiesta guru? wrongs is currently outselling -Samuel 

Ad-uni b-, turtle j J&y i e e cs- hCfu! Rolling Roth, . ■ ... ... ... 9 

bonus points (MO) A favorite of rhe swinging utukf-21 u-i, which makes up 35 penmi of ail wine cool¬ 

ers consumed in the U,5. Kate, age ) 3. said. "Its like cheap soda, with a lirde hit of alcohol in h, 1 was 

surprised to find something that alcoholic could taste rhai good.".... 7 

rP 

total: 260.97 
Ace of Base 
inherent loathsomeness (1-10).............. S 

misdeeds (1-10J Said one member of the computer- 

based Swedish faux-reggae group: "I chink we're 

popular right now btx'ao-se we have a positive mes¬ 

sage, All this gang sea rap and grunge is a bit 

dark.,..'' * As is the past of keyboardist Ulf Ekberg, 

who admitted to the European press char he had 

been an active member of a Swedish white su¬ 

premacist skinhead group. ..3 

mitigating factors (HO) Stalked by a knife-wielding 

German woman claiming to he a ‘'fan.” ....... B 

cultural saturation (l-io) Debut album reached *1 

in LIS.... 4 

bonus points (1-10) Comparing them songs to the most 

popular Swedish group in history, JcUny Befggten sad„ 

"J think our songs have, shall we say, substance—not 

to put ABBA down or anything. .. .. 8 

total: 238.75 
Colombian Soccer 
Fans 
Inherent loathsomeness (l-io)  .. a 

misdeeds (i-10) After Colombian soccer star Andres 

Escobar accidentally ripped a ball inio his own ncr. 

causing his team to lose to the L'.S., he was shot to 

death outside a nightclub in Medellin, * Witnesses 

reported chat Escobar's two assassins shouted. "Goal, 

goal!'" as they pumped six bullets into his body. + 

Slain drug cartel boss Pablo Escobar owned shares in 

Atlftito National, Andres Escobars old team. ,, 10 

mitigating factors (1-10)10,000 Colombian farts, in¬ 

cluding President Cesar Gavins. turned out to 

mourn Escobar’s death, 4 

cultural saturation (l-io) ................. 4 

bonus points (140) Colombians suffer the highest 

rare of violence in the world for countries that are not 

officially at war,. - *.,,..........,.,*7 

ZLQ 
total: 228.10 XL/ 
Lil’ Andy Giuliani 
inherent loathsomeness (l-io)a 

misdeeds (1-10) During his fathers swearing-in cer¬ 

emony os the law-md-order mayor of New York, the 

impish seven-year-old gesticulateds giggled, read 

aloud the lines of the oath along with his father, and 

poured water down the elder Giuliani's pants leg;? 

mitigating factors (1-10) Andy behaves in a slightly 

more mature fashion chan A1 D"Amato. ....... 2 

cultural saturation (l-10) Comedy Central is reput¬ 

ed DO be developing a show based on the relation' 

ship between Andy and Rudy Giuliani. ....... 3 

bonus points (1-10) The Neu- Yorker declared that the 

moppet had made the biggest fashion statement of 

"Menswear Week" at a Rangers" game, wearing an 

oversize jersey: "The shoulders dropped halfway 

down his arms* in a daring rag Ian effect, and the jer¬ 

sey's hem stopped just inches above his sneakers, Is 

had become a hockey dress.“ ..„. 7 

total: 98.7 
Fornigate 
inherent loathsomeness (mg) .............. 6 

misdeeds (I-IG) Republican tool Paula Jones gained 

national fame by claiming that in 1991, then- 

Governor Bill Clinton requested her presence in a 

hotel room and after three or four minutes of small 

talk, dropped his pants and underwear, pointed at 

his genitals and said. "Kiss it." * Two Arkansas state 

troopers who escorted Jones to the room claimed 

that she had an hour-long tryst with Clinton and 

let it be known that "she was available to be 

Cl in ton's regular gi rl friend if he so Jesi red." * J ones 

apparently got a long, hard look at the President's 

offer, brer claiming that she could identify "distin¬ 

guishing characteristic* in Clinton's genital area." 

♦Non-partisan charges and a $700,000 lawsuit 

against the President were announced at the 

Conservative Political Action Conference. * Jones’s 

sister supported the accusation that Jones had ulte¬ 

rior motives: "She to id me whichever way it went* 

it smelled like money." . + 1 

mitigating factors (1-10) Led to establishment of 

White House legal defense fund that led to a prank 

by a satirical magazine, ^ ...4 

cultural saturation (M0)..... 7 

bonus points (l-lO) Jones was named “the most 

‘Alive and Unceruoitd’ woman in America" by the 

makers of No Excuses jeans, the same company that 

promoted Marla Maples and Donna Rice. * After 

announcing the most specious lawsuit oi 1994, 

Paula Jones yelled at one of her new neighbors in 

LA.: ‘E hate all you people in California. All you do 

is complain and sue each orherf 7 

total: 213,50 
Bono at the Grammy's 
inherent loathsomeness (l-io)../ 

misdeeds (1-1Q) Lead singer of mainstream commer¬ 

cial rock hand U2 accepted Grammy award for best 

alternative album saying, "We shall continue to 

abuse our position and fuck up the mainstream." * 

Backstage afterward, Bono commented on his. risque 

use of the four-letter worth MI say thar every day. 

That was nothing." He then later told reporters rhar 

ii was "something I don’t say every day." .... .. 7 

mitigating factors (l*lD) Has not won an Oscar-— 

yen......1 

cultural saturation fl-l(ff..I 

bonus points (1-10) Bono delivered a lengthy speech 

giving a Grammy Legend Award to Erank Sinatra: 

'"Frank's chairman of the bad. This guy, he's the boss, 

rhe boss of the bosses, the man, the big bang of 

pop...I’m not going to mess with him. Are you?” 

The network let Bono ramble without inremjptiwi, 

then cut off" Sinatra in the middle of his acceptance 

speech to go to a commercial. ....... + ...... 7 

total: 211.29 
Tribal Fix'i'erences 
inherent loath so men ess (l-io).............. 6 

misdeeds (1-ID) Systematic extermination of the 

Tutsis by the ruling Hutu tribe since has left 1 mil¬ 

lion dead, 2.4 million in refugee comps, 200,000 or¬ 

phans and I50+000 dead by disease * In one 

incident, 2,800 people gathered in a church were 

slaughtered by Rwandan militia, using guns, 

grenades and machetes. It reportedly took four hours 

co kill everyone. * In June, rhe Clinton administra¬ 

tion told government officials to not use the word 

"genocide” when discussing Rwanda, even though 

400,000 people—primarily Tutsis—had been mur¬ 

dered by that time, < , . , * *,».**. .* . *. * . . * 10 

mitigating factors (1-ID) For the IJ.$. government's 

purposes, Rwanda has no strong poliricaJ lobby, nil. 
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or other natural resources that wmffd make these 

peoples' lives worth saving. .2 

cultural saturation (1-1Q} see Bonus points . .. . - ,4 

bonus points (1-10) Mon: media attention was de¬ 

voted to Rwandan gorillas (Rwanda was the site ot 

Dion Fossey s Gordias in the Mitt research) than ro 

Rwandan guerillas, A June Nesis search turned up 

1,123 stories on Rwandan apes and I3W stories on 

the genot idc paE.Fa.i + ii,a>a + i + aa-p*a,R 

total: 207,50 
The Counting 
Crows 
inherent loathsomeness (l-lO). ...... 7 

misdeeds (1-10) Precious lead singer Adam 

Hum/, on rhe band's prance to the top of rhe 

charts: "I'm in shock; 1 thought we would make a 

nice, small record and tour. I don't understand how 

this happened." Duritz later dec ided chat it had hap¬ 

pened simply because he was so great; "I love my 

songs ! think they're incredible " * Opening lor the 

Rolling Stones, DuntJ! walked offstage after only six 

songs because he dec ided chat a lew puddles on the 

stage were potent tally ‘dangerous/’ The Stones 

played a full show without injury. ........... 6 

mitigating factors (1-10) The band has an accordion 

play er.. . .. . ... - ... ... ... . ... ., * 4 

cultural saturation (1-10). ......... +....... 9 

hanus paints (1-lQ) Duritz and band mate Dan 

Vicktr. socialize in Skin Francisco with ex-Madonna 

0oy Toy Sean Penn. ..7 

total: 200.20 
Anna ITicole Smith 
inherent loathsome nest (14C).............. 7 

misdeeds (1-10) 26-year-old big-boned Guess? jeans 

model married 89-Ytar-oki wheelchair-bound mmltL- 

millionaire J. Howard Marshall II. Prior to the mar¬ 

riage. he bought her more than $ l million in jewelry. 

* After the reception, she kissed the groom and whis¬ 

pered, Bye. darling, I'm off ro Greece." * He had 

previously been married in 1931 and 1961. She had 

previously been married in 19B3 ro 16-year-old Billy 

Smith, who worked with her ar Jim's Krispy Fried 

Chicken. * Was. hospitalized after mixing alcohol, the 

painkiller Vieodin, and the anti-anxiety drug Xkinax 

in a hotel room with a 20-year-old male acquaintance. 

* Suet! by 23-year-dd female housekeeper lor S2 mil¬ 

lion. claiming sexual WWault.. .............. 7 

mitigating factors (1-1C) Proved that overweight 

models get work too..2 

cultural saturation (l-ia).... 7 

bonus points (l-lQ) .Sued \W magazine for an 

picture of her tucking into a bag of Cheez Doodles on 

the cover oft lie "Whm-Trash Nation" issue.* , * a J 

total; 192.16 
Courtney nove 
inherent loathsomeness (l-io)... 

misdeeds (1-10) Although she denies it. 

reported rhar she continued ro use heroin after learn¬ 

ing she was pregnant, * Made a ra|x recording for 

her husbands memorial vigil that said; "Headways 

said he was going to outlive everybody and live to be 

120...Hcs such an asshole. I want all til you to yell 

’asshole' really loud * Summed up her own jmpu- 

larity; "Just call me Yoko Love. They all hate me. 

Everyone just fucking hates my guts/' * Told 

an interviewer asking about her band, 

"Let's talk about Pearl jam. I know 

we're better than Pearl Jam,"*... *8 

mitigating factors (1-10) Better 

singer than Yoko Qno. 7 

cultural saturation (1-10) .t 

bonus points (1-10) Was sent ro a ju- 

w vvmlc-detention center when she was 

12 for stealing a Kiss T-shirr from a 

Win 11 worth's in Oregon. * / Vied to start a fight with 

tough-guy Ax I Rose, who threatened Cobain, "You 

shut your bitch up or I'm raking you down to the 

JX1VCS s ten 11 ■ H * «■ ■ * * I i * + i I i k a « i k k kri l i k ■ ■ 7 

prepared/1 7 

m-itigating factors (1-10) His performance in games 

l 61 a.***.. ■, a, ...■a'.,..... 4 

cultural saturation U-10) World Cup Soccer rallies 

made Starks's two buckets look like a scoring bo- 

n anam. ■■■>■■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■■■■ ■ ■ ■■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ » ■■ ■ ■ ■ fe 

bonus points {1-10) Despite Starks's arctic touch, he 

retained un endorsement deal with the Hot Hand 

basketball glove, designed to improve shooting and 

ball-hand ling ski Ms. ■,...■■■.■■......■■■7 

56 
iuasonr 

total; 192.50 
Starks 
inherent loathsomeness (MO)............. 7 

misdeeds (1-10) In one of the most appalling 

stretches of any NB A Finals game, New York 

Kn icks' John "Bricklayer" Starks kept firing shot 

after shot, and when he did nnt hit the rim he 

missed altogether, tailing on 16 ot IR attempts, * In 

rhe final quarter alone Srarks made seven 3-point 

attempts. He missed them all. * Starks set the 

Finals record lor humiliating ftnility by launching 

(and missing) eleven 3-point shots in one game. * 

Starks Eater explained that his poor periormance was 

on account of his being tcx> mentally prepared: “'1 

think over the course of those two days E had too 

much time ro think about the game, and I was over- 

total: 196.76 
Staged late llight 
Chaos 
inherent loathsomeness (l-io)............. e 
misdeeds (1-10) After being publicly denounced for 

saying "fuck" 13 times,, smoking a cigar, and of¬ 

fering Letterman her panties to sniff on The Late 

Show with David Letterman, Madonna revealed to 

Esquire magazine that she had "told some ot the 

writers J was going to swear, and they went, 'Oh 

great, do it. We'll bleep it, and it’ll Ex- hysterical. 

* Bobcat G old th wait, on his Tonight Shvu sweeps- 

week-bonfire: "The only reason they had me on the 

show was because 1 had trashed the Arsenio Half set 

the week before. Then rhe Tonight Show fx-upfc tell 

me not to trash rheir set because rhe furniture was 

brand new. So I said I wouldn't; Fm going to burn 

ir instead." Subsequently. Goldthwait was fined 

$3,888 and ordered to tape public-service an¬ 

nouncements lopmmure aC’anoga Park hum cen¬ 

ter. laa.iaaaaiaAaiaaiii.iaai.aaiai ID 

mitigating factors (1-10) Lettermans still got her 

panties.. » . ........... 3 

cultural saturation (1-10) ... 7 

bonus points [1-10} Goldthwait told Lerio that it 

■was the first time the Siwu- had been on fire 

since Carson left. ...................... 5 

f- 

, ■ 7 

Fair 

y/;A‘ 

vk 90 J 

—j* r 
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Lavid Hasselhoff 
inherent loathsomeness (MG). , * ^ - fe 

misdeeds (1-10) Responsible for flu- sper-ad of the Baynafch jiggk'naut to a work I with ,i ml it-nce oJ I bil- 

3ft 11 people in I -UJ countries. "And Bayw.it ch will be then concept of wh.it America is!/ gkurt 1 laswlhtjff 

•’ Lamest Jy believes that people rune in to sec plot development. I went in and said, 'll' l see one more 

gratuitous slifu of a woman's body. I'm quilting,,.,! think the show should lx r motional i-cory lines, 

morals, rcu i-lile heroes. And ch.it"s wliat we're doing, " * As a singer, he lias five gold albums m £ karunv 

and Austria Where's Austria?" he asked upon learning of his success there, * On his meteoric rise to 

global semi-suerdom; T didn't know 1 could top Knight Rider." .......... . ,.*.7 

mitigating factors (1-ID) : Has crcLidracrl}' mcunuinetl the same h.iiirstylc through cwro decodes .... 5 

cultural saturation (HO) A spinoff show, entitled Bayuat\h Nights, is in die works. ^. 7 

bonus paints (3E.-I0) l\-r Hasselhoff unwittingly tongs to be the next Michael Jamdort; 1 We wanr to F>c 

HiHSjr&t Bfm meets- (Rescue] U/! meets £J;//r Hmem the Frame meets Highway te Hutten' ... J 
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total:152.00 
Bogosian 
inherent loathsomeness (l-io).. .6 

misdeeds (MG) Alternately "the 

poor man s. Oliver Stone/ “the ^ 

spoken-word! performance world's V 

answer to Oliver Srone," and T 

"Armenia’s answer to Oliver Stone, ^ 

Eric Bogosian is still a darling of the cric ^ j/. 

ics and rhe media—which can’t seem to ger 

enough of his characters’ resonant, pithy self-rev¬ 

elations: NCheck mu out, man, J’m forty-five years 

old. And you wanna know why I look so good;' 

Because I gut fucked up every day, man. I’m free. 

Live free or cite, 7 

mitigating factors {1-10} Has written several 

scripts tor Universal, though not one of them has 

been produced...., . ..................4 

cultural saturation (1-10) Profiled every where from 

Hitrpt-rs magazine to Bikini. ,.,,,....,,...3 

bonus points (1-10} Drives a Toyota. > „ ...... 7 

61 total: 141.33 
L. A. 
Tectonics 
inherent loathsomeness (1-10) b 

misdeeds (1-10} If riots, 

4 drought, fire, and mudslides 

f weren't enough, a 6.8 magnitude 

■ arthquakc struck the city, killing 60 

and causing $2G billion in damage. * 

The quake and its ensuing 5,000 aftershocks 

kicked up clouds of dust which carried an airborne 

fungus called valley fever which struck 203 people, 

killing 3. * There are at least >00 major faults jn 

Southern California, and at least l (Ml under L.A. it¬ 

self. * Geologises estimate that there will either he 

many more like the January 3 7 quake or one big 

magnitude-8 in the nor-coo-distant future, * When 

asked if he would visit the disaster area, a wary 

President Clinton told reporters: "I think it's im¬ 

portant that 1 not go out there and get in the way." 

. ,. ......10 

Lubavitcher sea believed ilwi he would nor only 

recover his health, but proclaim himself the 

Messiah and lead them to the Holy Land, + But 

the childless, cver-uftpredictable Sthneerson died, 

without appointing a successor, leaving his follow¬ 

ers reeling in disbelief thousands of miles away 

from the Holy Land, in Crown Heights, Brooklyn. 

* Said Line devotee: "We're hoping that maybe it's 

not true—maybe some doctor's going to come 

along and say he's really alive.'' ft 

mitigating factors (l-io) Compared to Arlanna 

Stassinapolous Hufflngrons cult, chu Lubavirchers 

ate sane.... . »..... 2 

cultural saturation (MO) . . ............... 4 

bonus points (l-io) Schneerson never actually 

claimed to be rhe Messiah; what he said was char 

this was a messianic age." IIis followers took it 

from there, .......................... 5 

total: 132.11 
In-line Skating 
inherent loathsomeness (1-10}............ 7 

total: 149.80 
Kidder, Peabody 
inherent loathsomeness ................ 7 

misdeeds (l-10) Allowed trader Joseph jet t to in¬ 

flate rhe firm's pretax profits by $350 million in 

order to bloat his own performance-based 

bonus/salary package to $9 million. * A teem peed 

to cover their asses by using Gary Lynch, the 

lawyer xvho is defending Kidder against the SHC, 

rhu U-S. Attorney, rhe NYSE, and Joseph Jett 

himself, to head rhe company's internal investi¬ 

gation, * According ro Kidder's neiv chairman, 

Dennis Dam mu mi an, "The Lynch report made ir 

clear chat this scheme was the work of one em¬ 

ployee acting alone." * Jett claims he is a scape¬ 

goat and that his supervisors ordered him ro 

ere are the ficticious trades as part of a ploy ro 

make ir appear that Kidder had enough capital to 

meet regulatory guidelines. * Says one veteran 

securities analyst, “There is no way you can puli 

off a scam like this without having other people 

in on if." ..........7 

mitigating factors (l-io) Jack Welch. CEO of 

General Electric. Kidder’* parent company, fired 

Melvin Mullen, rhe man who recommended that 

Jert succeed him as head of Kidder's government- 

bond trading desk. This followed the “resigna¬ 

tions" of Ktdder chairman and CEO Michael 

Carpenter and Edward Cead In, Jetts immediate 

supervisor. GE then sold rhe beleaguered firm ro 

Paine Webber. ...................... 1 

cultural saturation (mg) ............... 6 

bonus points (M0) When rhe trading scandal first 

broke, a crowd of reporters flocked to Jett's apart¬ 

ment building, waiting far him ro leave. Jett, 

who is black and whose picture had nor yet been 

released, was able ro walk ouf his front door and 

through the crowd unnoticed............. 5 

mitigating factors (1-10) The area’s spate of cata¬ 

strophes has sjxarkcd a trend of lower-priced menus 

among L,A. restauran cents who want to draw back 

their besieged clients. ................... 1 

cultural saturation (1-10). ........_..... 4 

bonus points (140) Although the death toll lor the 

quake was 61, the state received 58 B requests for 

grants to pay for funeral expenses of quake victims, 

as well as requests for money to bury pets.. . * . , 6 

Tlie Liortal Messiah 
inherent loathsomeness (mo).7 

misdeeds (1-10) Despite 92-year-old Rebbe 

Menat hem Schneerson's two strokes in the post two 

years that leic him mute and immobile, his 

200,0011 fanatically devoted followers in the 

misdeeds (l-lO) Enables roving packs of youths 

not yet old enough to cram themselves into 

Buickx to zip precariously an and out of traffic. * 

In 1994, 83,000 in-line skaters jumped, swerved, 

and skidded their way into emergency moms 

across America. Henry Zuveir, executive director 

of the International In-Line Skating Association, 

co-opted the N.K.A.'s guns-don’t-kill-people de¬ 

fense of firearms: "The skates aren't dangerous; 

the lack of knowledge of the people putting them 

on is dangerous." ..................... 4 

mitigating factors (MO) In a collision between a 

car and a rollerblader, the car invariably wins. . 5 

cultural saturation (l-in) There are an estimated 

12.4 million in-line skaters in America..8 

bonus points (1-10) Adults should know better than 

to undertake arly sport that requires kneepads, el- 

bo wpads, wristguards, and a helmet, **♦,**.* 5 

R/i Mai; 127,43 
Technocrap 
inhcr^tlt I oa t hsCrrl £ nCS'S' (MO). ■ 
misdeeds (M0) I lie great promise of the global village network information highway h.: , so f ar rn.au 

jialhcd in the tortn ol j text-only party line for lonely teehnophiles. * Introduced much-needed phe¬ 

nomena stu h as electronic stalking and inrirrat five porting mphy to mir culture. 1 CD-ftt )M technology 

hax I it v, i d us to n unpress rlu- data from an entire encydoptdia unco a compact disL. wht re it becomes 

our dated in a matter of months... . .... ....-...-ft 

mitigating factors (1-10) Lexis‘‘binds facilitates compilatton orSPY list*. 2 

cultural saturation (1-10) Computer network subscriber services kite gtowing »(t 2 5 percent :unjn-ily, 

anil rhe number of total subscribers m the U.S, is more than 5 million. .,9 

bonus points (1-10) MTV Online enables users to download color images of Daisy Puentes.5 

4 Ft. 
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total: 127.12 
The Great Caruso 
inherent loathsomeness (l-lQ)......... 6 

misdeeds (1-10J After just one season at SYPD Blnl, 

ihe pasty-skinned actor i|iik a!let the show’s pro¬ 

ducers failed to more chan double his per-episode 

salary'. * After delivering his final tines ol dialogue, 

Caruso “walked uui of the door, oil the sei, and off 

the lot." says his ex-costar, Dennis Frani, "It made 

a lor of people feel foolish-...-Bur char's David,' * 

Said one former associate of Carusos salary de¬ 

mands, "Huge egotism such as his could be accept¬ 

ed only m die entertainment industry. If he had a 

real job, he’d have his ass kicked every five min¬ 

utes. , t .............. 9 

mitigating factors (l-IC) Ocher stars who left hit 

shows to make it big: Shelley Long, Harry Hamlin, 

McLean Stevenson, Daniel Thivami.. ........ .5 

cultural saturation (HO) SYPD Bint received a 

record 26 Emmy nominations.. ............. 4 

bonus paints (MG) Caruso's manager tin his diem's 

public desire to become a movie -rear. '’We wane mi 

carry $60 million feature films. I see no reason 

why he can't he Dustin Hoffman. " * Caruso’s di¬ 

verse screen resume includes Fmt Blood, in which 

he played a cop; Krrfg of New lortl, in which he 

played a cop; and Mad Da# and Glory, in which he 

played a cop. .t 

66 total: 12b.26 V-J 
Cuddling up "to 
Terrorists 4 
inherent loathsomeness (HD) .....& 

misdeeds (1-10) President Clinton 

broke wirli it 2!)-year-old U.S, policy 

by granting .i \ is.a m I KA n r.. L il r i >, 

Adams, who was hailed by many upon his visit to 

fhe U.S. ns an "Irish Nelson Mandela. Among his 

many noble deeds: commanded the IKA's second 

battalion ior one year, during which time its mem¬ 

bers killed ; police-men, l1) soldiers, and 2" civil¬ 

ians; boasted of planting 19 bombs in Belfast, 

killing 9 and wounding arid maiming 3 30; person¬ 

ally responsible for the fin>b<imbing of the LaMon 

restaurant, in which I 2 people were burned to death. 

According to Adams, he is ready to "gn that extra 

mile for peace."  ...... IQ 

-J # —- 

1 * ‘; 4# 

J- •. .v"-V"4J'1 >•'! 

Fn. c\ a 
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Coffee Bars 
inherent loathsomeness (1-1GJ, ................. 

misdeeds (1-1G) Trend originated in Portland and Seattle and spread east. * Howard Schultz, head of 

Starbucks, ha-, stated that hr wants to turn America into ' Luteland "* In an effort to double current 

pT4.-i.en.iiion levels, select coffee bars in New York and Sun Fton* isco have installed coin-operated com- 

j’urt-rs with full-rime Internet and 5F NET links, ^emus can sip and chat with other lane-drinkers 

m v> I i. 11 is seriously being billed us the "virtual cute .7 

mitigating factors (1-10) Because they arc so desperate for space, coffee shops typically pay 10 to l Y per¬ 

cent .ibose market value fur real estate in Manhattan. ....,3 

Cultural saturation (1-10) In 19M9 there were 200 coffee burs in the L .S. In 1993, there were YOBO By 

\ 999 die re are expected to be well over [(XQ00. * Inspired McDonalds to freshly grind and brew j pre¬ 

mium gourmet blend. ’. ................ .......... MO 

bonus paints (l-lO) Said one New York real estate broker on coffee shops;: "1 haven't seen anything like 

tills since Benetton came into town m the late seventies.” ..5 

(iubans to Bee their impoverished, chaotic country 

in makeshift rafts, in rhe hop-cs rhat the inconve¬ 

nience rn the U S. would trigger talks with 

President Clinton regarding the -id-year embargo. * 

Tile Comitry's new mot to among flu- jxtrple is; ”5* 

audit* hi itfodogta. udn quedn ha polkm" 

("The ideology is finished, only the po¬ 

lice remain >, * When one journalist 

asked a young boy what he'd like m he 

when he grows up. the boy replied. "I 

want to be a foreigner." .......... 7 

mitigating factors (1-10) In a grand dis¬ 

play of Orwellian hospitality, Janet Reno 

sidestepped a 2 S-year-old law granting 

permanent residency to Cubans reaching 

U,S. shores by mandating that all incoming rafts 

would be considered I faitian. and would therefore Lx1 

routcxl to the American naval base in Guantanamo 

Bay. Cuba.. . . ......................... 5 

cultural saturation (1-10) ................. 5 

bonus points (1-ID) Castro stared that proper assess¬ 

ment ol his achievements will take I years. ► , .6 

Efrcion * Reinstatement of the independent counsel 

law, which allows prosecutors from outside govern- 

mem to he appointed to investigate governmental 

corruption. , , I , ¥ * , « V V , 5 

cultural saturation {110) ... 6 

bonus points (1-10) Resulted in the 10 kh Congress, 

which will feature Newt Gingrich as Speaker of the 

House,. Al LTAmato as chairman of the Senate 

Banking Committee, and Jesse 1 lelms os chairman 

of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, .... 4 

70 

total: 124.41 
103rd Congress 

total: 119.47 
Kissing Up to 
the head 
inherent loathsomeness (1-10)./ 

misdeeds (1-10) Bill Clinton on shifty-eyed, red-bait¬ 

ing crook Richard Nixon: "May the day of judging 

President N ixon on anything less than his entire life 

and carter come to a close." The C&itagp Tribute on 

wordless professional wife Jackie CX; "The term 

queen" has been much bandied about in the flood of 

commentary that lias followed her death Thursday 

night, but it's apt." * 3>an Mathews, director of 

International Campaigns Enr PFYA on, hemin-co- 

caine-marijitana-and-Valiurn-laden River Phoenix: 

mitigating factors (l-io) While Adames image is al¬ 

lowed CO lie bnoadtrsl in England, his voice isn't. st> 

all ol h:s TV appearances have to be dubbed. ... 2 

cultural saturation (1-10).. 7 

bonus points (1-10) Adams's life was once saved by a 

Protestant doctor. . ... ■ * + ■ , + , . * +, , + . ■ , .. ^ 

total: 124.52 v/ / 
Cut) a 
Inherent loathsomeness (M0)..h 

misdeeds (1-10) Using liis mvn iH-opJt'v misery as a 

diplomatic weapon, Fidel Ciascni allowed masses of 

inherent loathsomeness El-10) ... r .......... 7 

misdeeds (1-10) KilEeJ; A bill that would have pro¬ 

hibited lobbyists from providing gifts, meals, en¬ 

tertainment, and travel to members of Congress 

and their staffs. * An overhaul of the Superlund 

law that would have speeded cleanup ol toxic-waste 

clumps. * Balanced budget amendment. * A lull 

that would have revised standards for the purity of 

drinking Water, .............. £ 

mitigating factors (l-10) Passed: JHIL rhar makt-s ec a 

ir.nn ro .riurfen ":w fora-, :::rc.Lr at f.-rce, or bv 

physical uhs truer inn" witli pas^agr umlwirtiEirt clin¬ 

ics. Assault-weapons ban. + (ialiSomia desert pro- 

''Riv«'r hail ii gicaf will m live. Tin- hardrar drink I 

ever saw him efrink was earr(,)E jaiet," ........ ID 

mitigating factors (MO) Mayor Rudy Giuliani on 

Richard Nixon: "Richard Nixon's life offers a re¬ 

markable example of how a person through his own 

fail Lines, problems, and difficulties reached the low- 

est jx)int a person coukl Te-oeh. ' * 1 listorian William 

Manchester on Jackie O.: "S once asked Jack tn de¬ 

scribe his wife in a single word, and he did- -fey. J 

chought it was jierfecr." * A film-indusrry source on 

Phoenix; "He may have been a vegetarian, but that 

doesn't mean he didn't use drugs. I ssiw him in May 

or June ar rhe I'SA Film Festival in Dallas. You 
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couldn't even calk to him he was so scorned." .,,.6 

cultural saturation 040) . . * , ,.. , *.. * * 6 

bonus points (1-10) As a fuck-you gesture to 

Washington, Nixon refused co let his body lie in 

Stare ar rhe (I.S. (iapirot.. 3 

71 total: lib.13 
TV Scheduling Wars 
inherent loathsomeness (140). 

misdeeds (1-10) NBC moved Wings and Frasier 

from Thursday night to Tuesday Night co take on 

Roseamte. * A IK" chen flip-flopped Roseau fie and Home 

Imprffntfiiwt, * Fox moved Melrose Place ro Monday 

night co combat NBC:; Fresh Prince of Bel-Air and 

Bfaatm. * CBS then moved The Nanny to a new time 

slot on Monday. * Then ABC moved Coach from 

Tuesday co Monday* which it followed with a rerun 

of Coach. '* When NBC canned The Martin Short 

Shou\ it filled the time sloe with reruns nf WingsT 

Mad About Yon and Frasier % which had all begun 

showing new episodes elsewhere on NBC, sparking 

a trend which spread to CBS and Fox. * . . * * , „ * 4 

mitigating factors 040) They didn't dart mess with 

Wheel of Fortune, .. 

cultural saturation (l-io) ......... fl 

bonus points 040) John Daly, network supervisor 

for Chiax/Day, on NBCs decision to give the ill-fat¬ 

ed AI adman of the Pstfite the coveted post -Smife/d time 

slot; "Dabney Coleman has gotten more great time 

periods for more shows doomed for failure than any 

one man deserves. What photos does that man 

have?!" ..* . -.. . , * * .7 

72 total: 110.9 
Heroin 
inherent loathsomeness (140)*.. 6 

misdeeds (1-10) Now that high purity levels enable 

users to smoke and snort the drug rather than inject 

it, heroin—rhe leading cause of death lor young men 

in New York during the sixties—has re-emerged as 

the romantic drug of choice for the terminally stu¬ 

pid. * Wrote the New York Time-}: ”Ifcocaine,o Stim¬ 

ulant whose effects are hyper-alert ness and paranoia, 

was emblematic of the high-flying eighties, heroin, 

ton, seems to have caught on in part 

because it speaks of the moment. It is 

a downer for the neo-beatnik esthetic 

prized by certain young people in the 

nineties, an anti-yuppie drug that 

produces feelings of satiation and 

lassitude." .*.,...* 8 

mitigating factors 040) Doesn't 

rhyme wirh "wack/"......... 1 

cultural saturation [14U) Hospital 

visits for overdoses rose by 44 per¬ 

cent from 1992 to 1993. * The el¬ 

egant method of smoking heroin, 

called 'Aliasing the dragon," has in¬ 

spired lines of dragon-emblazoned cloth¬ 

ing in Lns Angeles. + Romanticized in Pulp 

Fiction and Killing Zoe. * Social critics wrirh 
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The Citadel ~ 
inherent loathsomeness 040) ..* 4 

misdeeds 040) 1 5 I -year-old all-male military college offered admission to Shannon Faulkner, nor re. 

alizing that Shannon was .a woman When the error was uncovered the\ revoked her admission and ig¬ 

nited a media brouhaha. "Some people of both sexes pedbern better in. the formative stages nt their Hit 

m a single-gender environment," explained Citadel president Li. tien. Claudius F "Bud" VTtns 31J im¬ 

plying that the colleges all-male outdoor nude wrestling rituals would lv? more successful without Je¬ 

mal e participation. * When Faulkner sued the college, her family's house wits vandalized and she 

received death threats by mail * A federal court mewed to allow Shannon to attend day classes while 

her case is being tried. As she walked to class, students would fling open their dorm windows u* yell 

obscenities at her A popular Citadel T shirt proclaimed: "1.952 Bulldogs and One Bitch.”* 9 

mitigating factors 0-10) Why would anyone want ro attend on all-male college Hi South Carolira.J , * .2 

cult oralsaturation 040)  .*_...-------b 

bonus points (1-10) Forty-two women have applied to join the Citadel as fresh'"mesV in J995-. . - 4 

plentiful free time see undertones uf heroin abuse in 

Kate Moss's despondent Calvin Klein ads..6 

bonus points 0-10} Taken by many cocaine addicts 

who find chat ic eases the frayed nerves and depres¬ 

sion that follow a. cocaine binge,.** 5 

away. All these working men and women paying 

money ro hear him s}jeak about oppression, and he 

rolls up in a Rolls.1 ... 5 

73 total: 104.00 
Nation D’ Islam 
inherent loathsomeness 040)..( 

misdeeds 040} Spokes moron Khalid Abdul 

Muhammad delivered a speech ro Kean College brim¬ 

ming with refreshingly insightful social commentary: 

'‘Jew York City,'1 ,JThc Jew-nited Nat ions." 

"Columbia Jew-niversify," "United Snakes of 

America,'1 and best of'all. “Spook Lee.” * Bad violin¬ 

ist arid Nation leader Louis Farrakhan cold CNN that 

75 percent of slaves in the Smith were owned by 

jews—a misinieiprecation of the Nacion'sown quasi- 

flets Orta l treatise, The Secret Rdatmtshifi Baum Blacks 

and Jens, which claimed that 75 percent of urban 

Southern Jews owned slaves. * Betty Shabazz, 

Malcolm X s widow, has stated that she believes thut 

Fnirakhan himself played some parr in her husband's 

murder. En response, the Nation of Islam issued a 

statement that accused Shabazz of being part of "a 

Jewish plan." 8 

mitigating factors (1-10) They wear nice suits. . * 2 

cultural saturation (140) 3 

bonus points (140) 

Neusdty reporter Elaine 

Rivera, on the spectacle 

of Muhammad arriv¬ 

ing at a speaking en¬ 

gagement in a Rolls 

Roycfi and decked 

our in a fur coat: 

‘[Jtl just 

blew me 

total: 100.36 
The New SaTs 
inherent loathsomeness 0-lQ)6 

misdeeds 0-10) Caused a near-panic among parents 

of high-school ere that drove business for SAT coach¬ 

ing companies such as Princeton Review up almost 

50 percent. * Raised the average score—a verbal 

730 is now a perfect BOO—so that students who can 

only sign their names will feel betrer about them¬ 

selves. * Allowed calculators into the test (or the 

first time, proving conclusively that American stu¬ 

dents need a machine to perform even the most 

rudimentary calculations B 

mitigating factors 010) Michael Huffing ton scored 

Over 700 (math) on the old, “holder'' SAT. * ... * 5 

cultural saturation 0-10). .....*. 4 

bonus points 040}. * * *... S 

76 total: 98.12 
The Bell Curve 
inherent loathsomeness 040} .............. 6 

misdeeds (1-10) Ultra-simplistic book wrirren by 

Charles Murray and the late Richard Hcrrnstein 

maintains that IQ stores determine success and fail¬ 

ure— including crime, poverty, out-of-wedlock 

births, improper child-rearing, and poor citizen¬ 

ship—-in American society. Billed as science rather 

than racist demagoguery, the book maintains that 

blacks are genetically predisposed toward lower 

scores—as are people Murray describes as "white 

trash.'' * Advocates abandonment of remedial edu¬ 

cation for the poor, because “for many people there 

is nothing they can learn that will repay the cost of 
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mitigating factors (HO) They tried this shtkk in 

Germany a while back and ir didn't work..2 

cultural saturation (1-10) In the Hop joe Pesti vehi¬ 

cle With Hmmr one character lugs around a copy of 

Murray'"* previous honk, Ltuhr^ CmnvJ. ..& 

bonus points (1-10) When asked if' he thought his 

children would register high IQ scones bid they been 

raised in housing projects, Murray rcpiicd rhat they 

would have done worse in school and possibly be- 

come criminals or teenage parents but "they stili 

would have tested pretty high on I.Q. tests," , .. 4 

the world, For an artistic person, it's better to live 

where there's fewer people doing what they’re do¬ 

ing." (Unless, of course, they live nexr to Ethan 

Hawke.) ... .....4 

77 total: 96.36 
Lisa Loeb and Her 
One Song 
inherent loathsomeness (MO).............. 6 

misdeeds fl-10) Became the darling or the music 

business without ever recording an album by1 Cajol¬ 

ing neighbor Ethan Hawke into including her 

ivhiny GenX anthem ' Seay i'l Missed You)" on rhe 

Reality Bite<■ soundtrack, * Named her band Nine 

.Stories after a J.D. Salinger hook. * Has turned her 

intellectual muse towards advertising jiingles for 

Pepsi, Burger King, and Diet Coke.. . . , ..5 

mitigating factors (1-1Q) Closely resembles Nana 

Mouskuufi. ,.. ., ...... ..............,'.2 

cultural saturation (l-lflj "Stay" reached £1 on the 

BittUkfd singles chart and sold more than 500,000 

copies. J: Hawke-directed video featuring Loeb wan - 

dering around an empty Lott, biting her lip, flailing 

her arms, and looking like she was on the verge of a 

breakdown dominated MTV For months,. ...... 9 

bonus points (1-10) Offered advice to other young 

hopefuls thinking about moving io rhe Big Apple: 

"Ids, very expensive and it's nor the cleanest city in 

total: 83.41 
Al I)1 Amato 
inherent loathsomeness (HQ)..... 6 

misdeeds (HO) (see Whitewater) As 

chairman of rhe Senate Banking 

Committee:, Senator Pothole will un¬ 

doubtedly use his subpoena [xiwer to hold luriher 

Whirewater hearings, in which he—whn has "con- 

races" with four of hve New York organized crime 

families; who mice lobbied fhen-U.S. Attorney 

General Rudolph Giuliani on behalf of Mario 

Gigante. a convicted mob extortionist and Paul 

Caste llano, the Gambino boss until he was assassi¬ 

nated; and who w.ls reportedly identified .is a "hid- 

den ' business partner ot mobster Philip Basil? by 

'■Little Al" D'Arco, former boss of the Luchesecrime 

syndicate-—continues ro accuse rhe Cd in tons ot eth¬ 

ical indiscretions. + Brought the renor of jxditical 

discourse to an all-time low durmg the crime bill 

debates in rhe Senate with his nasal rendition of 

"Old MacDonald.' ...S 

mitigating factors (1-1G) Will never, ever become 

President. ............................ 5 

cultural saturation (no) ................. b 

bonus points (1-10) At the beginning of 1994, Al 

suggested that Donald Trump run tor governor.. .3 

total: 81.38 
ilergermania 
inherent loathsomeness (HQ) . 5 

totah S? to 

+ 4 •■ + ■ 4 c ¥ 4- 4 « + 

Preshness Dating 
inherent loathsomeness (i to) 

misdeeds (1-10) In an attempt to gauge t he depths of stupidity of the American consumer, Dil i Pepsi 

intr xhncd freshness dares on rhe bottom of its cans with a S25 million advertising blit* In rhe ftnw 

rim ri (i 11 r I ih di I99i, saU-s ot Diet Pepsi ghew umrv tfuan twice xi l;w .!•■ sides of Diet Cuke r I ci one 

rvL - mon ,i t+ rhe Pepsi CEO plucks a can from .i conveyer and announces chat, thanks ro freshness dat¬ 

ing, vsL .an ' LTijci], Diet Ptpsi at its peak of freshness." ' A Pepsi spokeswoman said, "About one Con 

■aji;:. m twiD L‘ has had an experience with a soft drink that has lost some of irs flaw r. !l that hg.p(*?n.s 

with a Pepsi drinker, chat'.* once coo often." "Ac a press conference in New York, Pepsi employees were 

forced ro elnn whirr laboratory coats and offer samples uf "tmr of date" and 'fresh" soft drinks,. 

mitigating factors (1-10) Diet Pepsi really dues "go bad” after three months in the can.. ......... 5 

cultural saturation (ho)...b 

bonus points (HO) The trend of freshness dating spread ro other soft drinks, berrs, and even automo¬ 

bile tires, 'in a sense, freshness dating might play a role in lift replacement as important as tread wear;" 

said 1 tv. brown o: LycxAiveiir. ..................................................4 

misdeeds (l-lQ) Although rhe fallout of the eighties 

proved the- folly of mergers, acquisitions, and hos¬ 

tile takeovers, by November there had been enough 

me rgers, acquisitions, and hostile takeovers to make 

1994 the third most prolific year in his¬ 

tory, behind 19K8 and 1989, respec¬ 

tively. * Cautions the EctHimifty 

"Potential difficulties [seem] trivial to 

managers, caught up in the thrill of the 

chase. Hush with cash, and eager to 

grow more powerful.'’ * The 

Grumman,''Northrop merger will result 

in a loss of 9,000 jobs and the Paine Webber acqui¬ 

sition of Kidder, Peabody will result in a loss of 

2.000 jiobs________6 

mitigating factors (1-1Q) The pmjmsed mother of 

all mergers, Bell Atlantic Corporation and Tele¬ 

communications Inc,, collapsed in a mighty 

heap........... pi,.... ■ ■...■■....■..fa 

cultural saturation (mo) ................. 7 
bonus points (1-10} Eighties icon Kohl berg, Kravis 

Roberts is back tn rhe fray, buying Burden with 

stock it acquired when it bought RJK Nabisco, 

which has since been a disappointment. ....... 5 

81 total: 78.88 

Roseanne x 21 
inherent loathsomeness (1-1Q).............. S 

misdeeds (HQ) Claiming 21 different and identifi¬ 

able personalities "diagnosed so Far," Jed the charge 

for "recovered memories," recollections of childhood 

traumas that are drawn from the subconscious and 

often prove ro be ficticious, * Claimed [hat she had 

been a prostitute, drug abuser, self-mutilator, bu¬ 

limic. and victim of molestation as a child, * 

Released a book chat used the technique of recov¬ 

ered memories co reveal family habits that may or 

may nor have existed, * Rosanne staked a claim to 

MPD (multiple personalities disorder), (XT) (ob¬ 

sessive-compulsive disorder), and agoraphobia. . . 6 

mitigating factors (1-lpJ After their at rimonioys di¬ 

vorce, Tom Arnold's mm je career is taking off, while 

Ruseatme's career is in a holding pattern. But some 

of her personalities might disagree. ....-- - 2 

Cultural saturation (1-10} ..9 

bonus points (1-10)Called Denny Dillon, the woman 

who played her in the television special on her life "a 

little midget woman" and a "freaky little thing." A 

B, 

total: 77.26 
The Fat Content of 
Everything 
inherent loathsomeness (HQ).............. S 

misdeeds (HO) In one year, the Center furbuence in 

the Public Imcrcsc has declared chat Mexican food, 

Chinese food. Italian food, and movie popcorn are 

dangerous to human health, * Responsible for the 

publicizing of alarming lilt contents of all that is de¬ 

licious, including lettuce me aifntdo, 9? grams t"A 

he art attack on a plait," according ro CSPI head 

M ichael Jacobson). + I lav taken the fun out of eat- 
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Helicopter G-oll 
inherent loathsomeness (MO) ....,s 

misdeeds (1-1(3) Pt-tvtd War kins, a sramd-titr While House official, used his position to finagle a 

Presidential helicopter to fern’ himself and two buddies to I lolly Hills Country Clubs golf course, 

wire h whs only an hour's trip away by car. * The White 1 louse reported that Watkins & Co had not 

only been i-titying out offk'i.oJ business. but had to play the full 1.8 holes "in order to familiarise them 

selves with all aspects of the course,' * Watkins, a millionaire, maintained that he had been scouting 

the course lor the President and initially refused to reimburse taxpayers the S 13,12*} air fire. . ., . , 5 

mitigating factors (MO) Said Holly Hills’ golf pro: "George Bush played golf here six times. Sometimes 

lie taint by hdicopret, some-rimes by car. In .ill that rime, no one ever made a big deal out of it. ’ b 

cultural saturation (MO) ,.....*.,, 5 

bonus points [140) According to the pro. rhe reconnaissance expedition accomplished its mission in fine 

form: "One guv was ptttry good. Shot a 78, 'Hie rest were OK. " .. * *.,.,...- . * 5 

i 

E 

ing out...... M ^ even more powerful than Jesus Christ. * Michael 

mitigating factors (i-iO) Resulted in Fat-free is an Episcopalian,, , , * ., * , , . , , , ,.5 

beaches, and tourists coming in, then I'm con¬ 

vinced that fundamentalism will have far less ap¬ 

peal ," , ......... * ......... 3 

Cultural saturation (MO).... .5 

bonus points (1-10} When Yasser Arafat attended a 

funeral for an Islamic militant killed by a car bomb, 

the crowd attacked him, tearing off his trademark 

checkered kejftyeh and throwing him our the hack 

dour of the mosque to taunts of "collaborator!" . , 4 

total: 69.76 
TV to Movie to Video 
inherent loathsomeness (mo).,.5 

misdeeds (1-10) In one year, A\ai'erick> Wyatt F.arj.>, 

The Little Rascals and The Flint stones have already 

made it to the big screen. And if Holly wood's thor¬ 

ough lack of imagination were still in doubt, movie 

versions of Gil!span's Island, Tlx Brady Bunch „ Father 

Knows Best\ Flipper t Fat Albert ami the Cwhy KiJi, 

Atiffim: Imposttble and The Phil Sthtn Shmr are cur¬ 

rently being slapped together. .............. 6 

mitigating factors (mo) As of yet, there are no plans 

to remake Laugb^In,....3 

cultural saturation (MO) Mmxrkk and The Flintstona 

both hit # 1.. . * * ....... .. . ..... * * ...... 7 

Strawberry Newtons. T 3 

cultural saturation (i-i-a). 7 

bonus paints (1-10) Says Jacobson: Tm not saying 

everyone should eat what I eat, bur right now peo¬ 

ple are going from one junk food to another, and I 

dun i think they're get ring that much pleasure from 

the junk foods they're eating.",...I 

total: 74.07 
The Huxi'ingtons 
inherent loathsomeness (l-LO) ........... 5 

misdeeds (l-io) M ichacl kept a paper shredder 

next to his desk and once ordered a staffer to 

shred an office copy ot the Congressional Record 

because he felt 'it was nobody's business" 3iow 

he voted. * Remarked a former legislative aide, 

"You never had m prepare anything for him, be¬ 

cause he wasn't going to do anything."* Once 

lent their home for a fund-raiser for the 

Partnership fur the Children of Santa Barbara 

County and then sent the Partnership the valet- 

parking bill for $4 00. * Michael's company, 

Huffed, has been fined $250,001} for "repeated 

unlicensed shipments of shock bacons, handcuffs, 

and billy clubs to Indonesia and Singapore—ttit- 

governments of which boast numerous human- 

rights violations. ....,.7 

mitigating factors (M0) They lost—barely,. , 5 

cultural saturation (MO) .............. 3 

bonus points (1-10) Arianna is an ordained 

Minister ol Light for the Movement of Spiritual 

Inner Awareness. The Movement's founder, 

john-Rogcr, awoke from a kidney stone opera¬ 

tion and announced that lie had been imbued 

with a divine spirit—which Ire called the 

Mystical Traveler Consciousness—making luni 

bonus points (1-10). 

total: 71.37 
Gaaa ITopeaeeniks 
inherent loathsomeness (M0}, . . ,..5 

misdeeds (mq) Following the signing of an. his¬ 

toric accord between Israel and the PLQ, maniacs 

on both sides Stepped up their campaigns to derail 

the peace process: Baruch Goldstein, a physician 

from Brooklyn who followed the ant I-Arab ranti¬ 

ng?; of the thankfully late Rabbi Meir Kahanc, 

opened tire on a crowded mosque in Hebron, 

killing more than 40 and wounding 150. * 

Perennial psychopaths Hamas set off a bomb on a 

crowded Tel Aviv bus, killing 23- *’ A group called 

The Islamic Holy War sent an explosive delivery 

boy on a bicycle pedaling into a joint 

Israeli,''Palestinian checkpoint, killing 3 and 

wounding \ 2. * Esqierts fear that even if [he Israelis 

withdraw completely from the occupied territory, 

there will be additional bloodshed between rival 

militant Islamic fac¬ 

tions, including the 

“Fatah Hawks' and 

Hamas’s "Qassim 

Brigades." ...... .9 

mitigating factors (l 

10) Said Suha Tawii, 

wife of PLO 

Chairman Yasser Ara¬ 

fat, "Religious ex¬ 

tremism.is an 

outgrowth of frustra¬ 

tion. And if wc can 

really make Gaza 

boom—when people 

see hotels on the 

total: 69.24 
Idayor Barry. Again, 
inherent loathsomeness (M0).............. S 

misdeeds (1-10) Went on Sally Jesse Raphael to dis¬ 

cuss his sex "addiction." * Said bis second wile, Tm 

just going to blow his dick off. It will save us alt a tot 

of trouble." * Violated prison visitation rules hy hav¬ 

ing a female companion perform fellatio on him. in a 

room full of other inmates and die if visitors, * Barry's 

campaign loudspeaker truck blared the message: 

"Marion S. Barry! Raised by God to be tlie mayor of 

our nation's capital."1 ... 5 

mitigating factors (M0) The District of Columbia 

has the highest rate of criminal incarceration on 

earth. Said jam in Raskin, a local law professor, “The 

fact that Marion Barry has been in jail is not neces¬ 

sarily disqualifying for thas community. Many peo¬ 

ple have had relatives or friends in jail-" *.«».. . b 

cultural saturation (M0) ....... 3 

bo nus points (M0) Barry on why he 

enjoys being mayor of Washington 

"I love serving people." * Barry on 

working in his prison's kitchen: “It's 

actually the best job. It's serving oth¬ 

er people." ............5 

total: 68.34 
The Royal 
Family 
inherent loathsomeness (mo). ... 5 

misdeeds (1-10) Charles and Diana 

had shocking nude photographs dis¬ 

tributed by the press: Di lounging 
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hare-hreasred nn the ("o$f£ del So) and (Juries hang¬ 

ing hog in rhe South of France. * Both had hlgh- 

p roll It a Hairs revealed: Ciurln snuck oil with lu-s 

mistress the night before the royal wedding; and Di 

had soual adventures with a cavalry officer when 

Charles was traveling. * Charles wrote in his diary 

that he fell ",,,su Lin suited to the ghastly business of 

human intrigue and general nastiness/ and then 

helped publish his official biography, TU Prim* ><j 

Wain, id which he portrays Di as a suicidal bulim¬ 

ic, and pirtruys himself as a caring lather who was 

forced by his cruel father. Prince Philip, to marry a 

woman he never loved, * Di claims die is "the 

biggest prostitute in thl- world/ because of the way 

she lias been used for public and charity duties.* „ t 

mill gating factors (1-1Q) Polls show that Britons 

support for continuation of the monarchy is down 

1 0 percent in the lose decade. ............. 2 

cultural saturation (MO) ................ 6 

bonus points (140) At a party hosted by Nett 

Yorker editor Tina Brown, Charles met Oliver 

Scone, who later effused to the press. The prince 

is mil!" ... .4 

total: 64.80 
Shticks in Print 
inherent loathsomeness (l-io), ,., , 4 

misdeeds (140) Hue on the trail oi SeitiLattguaj-e. 

Paul Reiser, Tim. Allen, Dennis Miller, Carry 

Shandhng, and Ellen DeGenercs are putting the 

same scintillating banter—the exact same scintil¬ 

lating banter—that we got tired of during their 

Stage acts into books. * Reiser's hilarious take on 

the nature of relationships: "You become a little 

team.. .Your partner becomes the one person m 

ihe world you can go over co and say, 'Do 1 have 

anything in my nose? ... 7 

mitigating facto rs (1-10) Tim Allens book recounts 

his time in (ail lor drug dealing.*,,,,,,,,,, f, ,2 

cultural saturation (MG) Allen's book hit Pi on the 

bestseller list. Reiser’s tome spent over eight weeks 

in E1 le Lop 1 on. ■ +-■. + ■ + .........6; 

bonus points (1-10) As an added insult 

to his readers' literacy, Reiser starts 3us 

book on page 145: 'This way, you can. 

read the book lor two minutes, and if 

anybody asks you how far along you 

are, you can say, Tm on 15 I—and it’s 

really flying, . ■ ■ . .. ■ ,4 

91 total: 61.72 
William H. 
Gates III 
inherent loathsomeness (2-10). ... .5 

misdeeds (1*10} "if Gates's plan suc¬ 

ceeds, you won't be able m escape 

Microsoft's software:. It will accompany you on va¬ 

cation, sifting in a JKJt'ket device tJl.il pays, your 

bar rah. It will ride in your car, mapping out the 

best route Co >OLir dent Lilac, ion. It will control your 

appliances and feed programs and information to 

an entire city’s television sets. It will let you 

browse thru ugh a world of merchandise and ser¬ 

vices from your home and business, with a royal¬ 

ty going to Microsoft each time you do 

so. Brof^rci■ 11 et'kr 

mitigating factors (1-20} A proposed joint venture 

among Microsoft, TCI. arid Time Warner col¬ 

lapsed because of Gates's many demands. One an¬ 

alyst said chat the consensus among many 

companies is "when you do business with 

Microsoft, you want to keep your hand on your 

wallet. .,5 

cultural saturation (1-20) Has a fan club on the 

Internet. * 55 million Windows users. * Microsoft 

is the worlds largest supplier of personal comput¬ 

er operating systems and applications soft wart. S 

bonus points (ho) Bill Gates. 

Dancin' Fool: Said one witness 

from a number of It is parries: 

"When he’s on rhe floor, he's in his 

own world. 

total: 58.67 
Cindy 
Crawi'oxd, 

1 Inc. 
inherent loathsomeness (mo) . . 4 

misdeeds (MQ) Cindy—one of the 

best-looking, wealthiest, rumored 

to-be-gay women in the world— 

and her ’'actor" husband, Richard 

Gere—oneot the best-looking, wealthiest, rumoned- 

tu-be-gay men in the world—assumed we cared 

enough about their personal jive? to take out a 

£3(]p00(} Iullinage ad in the London Tmes declaring 

rhe in selves heterosexual and "happily married.’' * 

Cindy t>n what the public wants: * They want what 

Cindy Crawford is,..Everyone knows whar that is: 

big hair* a little bit of cleavage, nor too tacky." f 

Cindy on her self-image: "I don't see myself as an 

artist, Commercial is not a bad word to me," ... 5 

mitigating factors (MO) When site went on the 

AWrase Place set to interview cast members lor MTV, 

rival goddess Heather Locklear made her wait for 

hours. * By the time you read this, the "happy" lou- 

ple could be divorced. ... . .. 1 

cultural saturation (l-io) Has been on rhe cover of 

’a 
|, v . 

iili' fjl 1/ 

■ * 4 i P * 

si; . 

Ticketmaster 
inherent loathsomeness (MG) 

misdeeds (MO) Ticket sales monopoly enjoys exclusive rights to lx* the oufcide sales agent lor nearly 

f.wr -third* of the nation’s 10 million sears tit major halls and adds almost M) percent to rlw fcce value 

jf f n average ti- kc-t * Would 115 allow’ Peart Jam to price its ticker-s at or below $,_'l), leading ro 

Congrawtomil Hearings and art antitrust inquiry by the J ustice Department. * Drove ticket prn v>. 

through the nxif, charging record high STC tor Pink Floyd tickets and >KH) for Eagles tickecs. ' 

President and CEO Frederic 11 Rost n gleefully celebrated his company'a monopoly: Tf we do ha v r a 

I nr tv. marker 'share, guess what? We earned it! And if we earned ir, it’s something to be proud uf 

Pro idol " ' Ai the L'ni red States Holocaust Memorial Museum in Washington, a TV ketniaster tic ensee 

charges i > for an advance ticker, otherwise tree, dr’s a good cause, bur 1 can'C get my phones or com¬ 

puters for fret," said eJw president of Ticker master an Lundovcr, MD. ............ ...-..,.9 

mil gating factors (1-20) Made Barbntholics pay ^550 fur two-hour show. ....... i *. * *,, *, *. * S 

Cult ural saturaii u n (2-ID) ,+..++ . * * * . - - . . . . . . . ■* * .*? . . * , . + „ 1 * + ■ * * , , + r, ■ , + . . . 7 

bonus points (1T0) The Justice Department Ins also contacted representatives for Meat Loaf..4 

=1 .n 

more than magazines, ................ 0 

bonus points (MG) Cindy travels, a la Linus Van 

Pelt, wirh her own blanket.. . ... 4 

total: 55.72 
USAirsicitness 
inherent loathsomeness (MD).I 

misdeeds (MQ) Has che worst safety record of any 

ITS. airline, with five fatal disasters in five years, 

the most recent being the September H, crash 

which killed 132. * Put a LX>y into the au with¬ 

out refueling, because the flight wav behind 

schedule, forcing an emergency landing. * FA A 

inspectors found more than 40 deficiencies in 

IIS Airs flight ope rat ions and training programs 

for its pilots, including falsely certifying that a 

captain had completed wind shear training. * 

Allowed a plane to fly lor 6 3 days with a denied 

and cracked wing flap, ....*9 

mitigating factors (MO) Tickets are cheap!.. * 2 

cultural saturation (140) ............... 4 

bonus points (140) When the FAA questioned 

Everettc B. Tate, the USAir maintenance super- 

visur, about whether or nur " the financial condi¬ 

tion of the airline had any bearing" on w by he 
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had let a plane fly with an inoperative stall-warn¬ 

ing system, Tate responded, HYes, sir. 1 would say 

It d]dr “■ -f ■ ■ . ■ . . 1 . ■ T * . . P"fPl^PllPFt .4 

Q A 
total: 53.53 <_/ 
The Mexican 
Democratic Process 
inherent loathsomeness (mo) ..4 

misdeeds (1*10) In March, President Carlos Salinas's 

chosen successor, Luis Dnuldo Golosio* who had 

pledged to work for greater social j use ice and polit¬ 

ical reform, was assassin a red in Tijuana. * In 

September, when Jose Francisco Ruiz Mass leu—the 

reform-pushing $2 leader of PRI. the party tliat lias 

ruled Mexico for the past 65 years—was shoe no 

death, a plot was exposed; Tbe killer confessed char 

the hit was ordered by Federal congressman Manuel 

Munoz Rocha; at least 14 others were implicated in 

the cocairie^tarCe]—backed s*S$aSSination, which was 

intended to prevent political reform within PRL 10 

mitigating factors {1-lG) Hey, NAFTA's still on— 

right, amigos? ...... 7 

cultural saturation fl-io) .. J 

bonus points (M6) .............._...4 

total: 51,29 
T-t-talking Bout 
That Generation 
inherent I oath so me ness (no).4 

misdeeds {1-10) Clumsy attempts by fbrrysomething 

and thirtysomething marketers tu define the 3b mil¬ 

lion plus Americans in their twenties. Says Douglas 

Kushkoff, 32-year-old editor of the GenX Reader, 

"These kids were bom into what Chomsky would 

call die spectator democracy^ the fully evolved pub¬ 

lic relations media world." (Extra points for evoking 

Noam Chomsky without explaining who he is.) * 

Clumsy attempts by rwemysomething pundecres re¬ 

define their own age bracket: Xers "are waiting for 

the economy to give us a chance to become the 

adults we once hoped we could be," say fad-surfing 

authors Alex Abrams and David Lipsky........ 4 

mitigating factor* (1-10) twenrysomethings, con¬ 

founded shirty somethings and fonrysomethings by 

embracing fifrysomething and sixrysomething cul¬ 

tural icon, Tony Bennett. ..3 

cultural saturation (l-io).  .. 9 

bonus points (l-lO)The Do Something Foundation, 

entreated by Melrose Place star Andrew Shue, which 

disburses $500 grants co people under 30 with "spe¬ 

cific ideas about improving their communities," ac¬ 

tually exists...............................4 

total: 50.75 
Mike Keenan 
inherent loathsomeness (l-io).. 4 

misdeeds (l-io) TV day before game 7 of the Stanley 

Cup Finals, Rangers coach vigorously denied rumors 

that he was planning on leaving the team to coach in 

Detroit: "I am not going co Detroit, 1 signed a five- 

year contract when 1 came here," Less than one 

month later, Keenan left to pursue other Jobs. * 

Reason for breaking contract was that a $608,000 

bonus arrived one day late. * Compared to Benedict 

Arnold in the New York press, Keenan, a former 

school teacher, said he had never heard of Arnold. & 

mitigating factors (l 10) Fined $500,000 and sus¬ 

pended for 60 days for breaking contract. * Rangers 

are holding our cm $208,000 that they owe him,. .2 

cultural saturation (l-iD) ..4 

bonus paints (140) Boh Gutkowski, who acted as a 

buffer between Keenan and Ranger management, 

concluded Keenan was looking for an out because 

Keenan's agent. Rob Campbell, hadn'rcontacted him: 

"Mr, Campbell never had a problem calling me when 

he wanted Barbra Streisand tickets. But for some rea¬ 

son, they never picked up the phone this time. " ... 4 

97 total: 49.44 
Rosa Parks Attacked 
inherent loath same ness (1-20)... 4 

misdeeds (L-10) 81-year-old mother of the civil 

rights movement was beat up in her house by a 

young black man looking for spare cash. * He broke 

her door down while she was sleeping, and when she 

offered him $3 he beat her until she produced $50 

more. * TTie 28-year-old assariant Jived in the neigh¬ 

borhood but did nor know who she was or her role 

in history. * In a letter to the Houston Post, a black 

woman notedT "They had nothing to say in the Rosa 

Parks beating because it was a black man, who did it. 

They' should hive had plenty to say about it and why 

her assailant should be used as an example. If it had 

been a white man, they would have raised all hell 

about what the punishment should be."....... 4 

mitigating factors (1-10) The man was caught. Rosa, 

still one cough lady, recovered. ............. 7 

cultural saturation (mo) ........ . ........ 1 

bonus points (1-10) ..................... 4 

total: 98.7 
InStyle Magazine 
inherent loathsomeness {1-10).............. 4 

misdeeds (l-lD) For those who couldn't stomach 

PwpleS gutsy, hard loumalism, Time Inc. Spun off 

the most ambicictus puff magazine in recent history: 

* Gushed People President Ann Moore: 

''Introductions are easy when the one being intro¬ 

duced is so smart, so charming, so, well, stylish. And 

if the objecr of rbe new acquaintance is a relative, 

then you can even bask in a ttitle reflected glory." -S 

mitigating factors {1-10) Great for wrapping fish, $ 

cultural saturation (1-10). 4 

bonus points (l-lO) fnStyits inaugural issue featured 

country gal Barbra Streisand on the cover. * 

QQ 
total: 47.01 
Judith Regan 
inherent loathsomeness (1-10).............. 4 

misdeeds (l-lQ) Most powerful book editor in New 

York* single-handedly responsible for turning 

Kathie Lee Gifford., Rush Limhaugh, Bra vis and 

Butt-head: and Howard Stern into hesr-sdling au¬ 

thors, * Once worked as a writer for the Namml 

Enquirer and as a producer for Geraido. + Publicly 

rtforS lo the father of her son* wham she never mar¬ 

ried, as 'The sperm donor." 4 

mitigating factors (1-10) Stem has since turned on 

Regan, referring to her as "Judas Limbaugh," for 

promoting his portly multimedia counterpart. .. 3 

cultural saturation (l-io).................. 7 

bonus points(1-10)..4 

total: 46.05 
Jimmy Carter 
inherent loathsomeness (1-10)....2 

misdeeds (1-10) Began unofficial ''second term" as 

the Mother Theresa of Global Pol fries. * 

Nominated himself ro piny hardball with North 

Korean bad boy Kim II Sung. Garter eagerly hand¬ 

ed our generous concessions from the United 

Stares and got no new promises from Kim to roll 

back North Korea's blossoming nuclear program. 

Mission accomplished! * Three days after 

President Clinton went on television to tell 

America that General Cedras of Haiti must be 

held accountable for "terrible human tragedy,' 

tape, murder, mutilation and "mothers' faces 

slashed with machetes," Ciarter flew down to Haiti 

and lounged in Cedrasrs living room with the 

General's LG-year-dd son on his knee, earing cook¬ 

ies and “'negotiating." Carter told the Haitian dic¬ 

tator that ht "was ashamed of his country's policy/1 

and later spoke glowingly of Cedras. * General 

Norman Schwarzkopf identified what he called 

'The Carter factor” when Saddam Hussein senr 

troops back to the border of Kuwait in October, 

"The most plausible reason, however, is the Jimmy 

Carter factor. Probably Saddam Hussein has seen 

compromises being made in North Korea and in 

Haiti. To him, if you compromise with him, you 

lose. So he sends his troops down, then pulls them 

back and says, "Look how nice I’ve been, Now send 

jimmy Carter to fix it.' ” ............. * . & 

mitigating factors (l-io) jimmy still feels that he 

Could have negotiated with Saddam and helped 

prevent the Gulf War, ro which Bush aide Marlin 

First water said, MToo bad Jimmy Carter wasn't 

around for World War IL” .............. 9 

cultural saturation (1-10) ............... 4 

bonus points (l-lfl) A recurring feature of Carter's 

international peacemaking is his sex appeal rating 

of dictator's wives. Jimmy told the press that when 

visiting Ethiopian leader Mengmu Haile Mariam, 

whom he called '“a terrible dictator who killed 

people,’' he found the dictator's wife to be one of 

the most beautiful women I've ever seen in she 

world, she was like King Solomon's daughter, and 

eloquent anti personable.” Jimmy also heartily ap¬ 

proved of General Cedras rs wife, Yannick, who was 

“impressive* powerful and forceful. And attractive, 

She was slim and very attractive,"........ 5 ) 
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Three-rn-one flak jacket 
Pigment-dyed gang color outer shell, Kevlar armored lining, detachable sleeves, plentiful clip 

pockets. Dry clean only. Imported. Colors: Bloods red. Crips blue, neutral XL. 56783N $628 

al? Oh, yes. It can fend off winter winds or hot 9mm slugs. 

For casual drive-bys. Nights on the town. Zip out 

the bulletproof liner for a lightweight getaway. Zip it in 

for a serious shoot-out. Kevlar sleeves clip on for added 

protection, leaving one cozy and rumble-ready. 

hi 

Classic marijuana shirt 
Blunt" pattern, rib collar 

Colors: black, brown. 

Large only, 

46683N $35 

Hood hat 
100% boiled wool knit. 

Team logos: Raiders, Bulls, 

Falcons, Sharks. One size, 

35433N $12 

Sumr/ier parka p.ll 

IAN,'IJARY(l'l:.HRUARY IW SPY to 
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Looks hard. Feels 

soft. Penitentiary 

stripe pattern. 

Co 1 am • wli i te/Cr t ps, 

mochavpink 

Imported. 

45689N $24 - 



Gangsta, Nothing quite says it 
like a hold horizontal stripe. Out 
cheerfully insouciant Felony Tee 
seems to just shout] “Yo, yo, yo!” 
Dress it up with wrist wear for a 
classic ensem 

Wrought steel bracelets 
eganr vi e restrained. Rugged 

yet refined, Chrome. IS A, 

4T7S3N SHH 

Bad-boy crewneck 
Buildup jxittem. 

Pre washed. 

Presweated. 

HfeJnscant classic 

l|§ XL, XXI, 

471&4N S_M 

i,rach 

Do rite 
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1()-ounce and still have room for a .44. 

the Crew Holster is in 

the house. Its supple broken-in 

leather makes you look like you’ve 

been packin’ for years. You prefer 

it in black? We re down with that. 

Blmd.t rjhhzd do-rag p, Bhodf kit it peaked note cap p. > / 

Broken-in holster 
Hand-tooled calf- 

sk in with silver- 

toned buckle. USA 

44657N S16H 

Cop-killer holster 
Goatskin, with a soft, 

textured grain. Made 

in Italy 468^8N 

3228 

JAN LIAR V IE mu A RY ] SPY W 
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Q: What do 

you get when 

you cross the 

hemis | there’s 

poorest and 

most illiterate 

country with 

MBs, AP, ABC, 

NBC, CBS, 

CNN, the UN, 

and the CIA? 

Time I xx — 

BY VERNON SILVER 



Never mind the coronation* 

Thar was just one steamy 

Saturday afternoon in occu- 

pied Haiti, an almost anti- 

climactic occurrence during 

which the rich continued to 

complain of a lox shortage 

while the poor danced in the 

streets singing scatological songs of freedom. The larger 

event—the one chat would have more of an effect on this tiny 

country than the landing of the Marines — was the invasion of 

the media. Aside from a return to democracy, Haiti and its 

populace seemed ill-prepared for all the nutty fon that comes 

when you mingle newfound freedom from dictators!]ip with 

Americans poised to shoot not only bullets, but video and 

Kodachrome, 

From the very first, the signs were clear. 

Out of the Haitian hills it came, a green Black hawk he¬ 

licopter cutting the air with a racket matched only by the mob 

who had gathered outside the palace gates. As the forces of 

democracy descended, the people of Port-au-Prince roared 

with pent-up emotion resulting from 

long months and years spent under 

several brutal dictatorships. Three 

years of diplomacy, a visit from Jimmy 

Carter, and 20,000 American troops 

had made this culminating moment 

possible; had made Haiti safe for that 

chopper to land and for its doors 

co open, greeting Haiti with a 

glimpse of its happy future, 

Only it wasn't Father Jean- 

Bertrand Aristide who stepped off and 

greeted this grateful, anxious nation. 

It was CNN's Ralph Begleiter. 

Of course, two helicopters later, 

Aristide, Haiti’s first democratically 

elected president, also arrived and 

promptly reclaimed the position from 

which he had been toppled in a bloody 

coup three years before, And, of 

course, the crowd cheered enthusi¬ 

astically; Aristide made a speech 

chat begged peace and reconcilia¬ 

tion; and everything came off without 

a hitch for the TV crews and other 

media representatives who were also 

present and ready to record the event 

for home viewing. 

Except that the palace sound sys¬ 

tem was so weak that most of the 

Haitians themselves—those for 

whom the message held its greatest 

impact—couldn’t hear it. 

No matter, the native crowd 

wasn’t even as big as many had pre- 
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dieted. It turned out that a good majority of Haitians were at 

home recovering—having outdone themselves at one of the 

many mucous parties of the night before. 

Rock Around the Caca 
In anticipation of Aristide’s arrival, the celebrations often 

began with a dktouk^ or ransacking, of government build¬ 

ings, like an out-of-control frat party. The night before 

Aristide’s return, about a hundred people ripped the shit out 

of a police station, tearing the wood from door frames, smash¬ 

ing all the windows, stripping all the wiring—and all the 

while singing and dancing and slamming the metal doors of 

the jail cells over and over, so loud that from the outside it 

sounded like gunshots. 

The incessant singing, oddly, is an essential ingredient of 

every dechouki of police stations, military outposts, and any 

other symbol of a regime that in three years managed to kill 

more than 3,000 people. Everyone, from toddlers co hunched 

old ladies, sings the obscene protest anthems with lyrics about 

departing dictator Lieutenant General Raoul Cedras, songs 

that New York Times Caribbean bureau chief Larry Rohter de¬ 

scribed as "casting aspersions on his an¬ 

cestry, hygiene, and sexual habits.” 

The most popular tune goes some¬ 

thing like: 

"0b C&fraSf oh Cedras, oh CSdras: 

Manje caca«" 

The song, of course, implores the 

lieutenant general to car shit. 

Number two on the pillage and 

plunder hit parade is a ditty that 

suggests Cedras has sex with hts moth¬ 

er. The others are downhill from there, 

In an odd display of humor, 

Haitians have created a kind of 

street theater that occurs during 

these riots—something that looks and 

sounds like a scene from Dr Strangelwe 

or Apocalypse Nou\ A recurring theme 

of this silliness is the ' fake telephone’1 

routine—an improvisation that usually 

involves a boy with a telephone 

(hooked up to nothing) who speaks 

incessantly (to nobody) in the serious 

manner of a network correspondent or 

military commander. (Here, the obvi¬ 

ous reference to American intervention, 

both military and media, does not go 

unnoticed.) 

About a week before Aristide s tri¬ 

umphant return, American troops had 

raided the headquarters of FRAPH, 

a feared political party whose 

acronymic name is the French 

word for "hit,” After the troops had 

made their arrests, neighborhood locals 
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Van ill: Uve Al The Acropolis 
(Private lii.. xic 02477 

Reality Giles S □ ur d Irjc•; 
(RCAi CE5SS 

Zhane: Pronounced J&h-Nay 
(Motownf Mil 5 

Rad Hot Chili Peppers: 
What Hits.*? EMI. 00144 > 

AC DC : Uvb [Aiiartu:. 00201 

John Williams: 
Schindler's Usl <So4.rnd?rack:i 
(MCA;. 00297 

AMERICA'S BEST MUSIC OFFER IS BETTER THAN EVER! 
Nine inch hji.s.; The Downward 
Spiral Hnttir4Crjp^il 02767 > 

Rae hello Ferrell 
[CHJiloTl ooaar 

Tnrl flraKtqm 
i La Face! MFS20 

Rflfia McEndrei 
H a Your Call 
i MCA l QW22 

Ali-4-Oftt 
(Atlanta) Q3267 

Dboorw Warwick: Greatest Hits 
i-jisia. 00667 

Collective So^i Minis. 
Allegations & Things Lett Unsaid 
(ManiiC) 03309 

fi.E.M.: Eponymous 
MCAl ll.fl.S MCA] 00701 

Fisne Temnie PHioir 
;AiiarisiG] oaue* 

Com 

Classic Rock's Greatest Hits— 
Cream: Strange B'tw-Tmt vary 
Bess Of Cream Pc ydor) 00466 

Dire Straits; Money For Nettling, 
Steel 01 {Warner Bros: 00713 

Fleetwood Mac: Oieeteei hK* 
(Warner Bros; M796 

Buffalo Springfield: 
Relra&pectlve A'lo 00644 

Lynyrd Skynyrd: SkynyrdE 
Innyrtts !MCA Oft 50 

James Brown: 2d Al-Time 
Greatest Hits -Pdydcri 01 M2 

C'cedence Clearwaler Revival: 
Chronkle :20 Graaiest Hits 
fF.vnsSyl 01520 

Jlmi Hendrl*: The Ultimate 
Esperience (MCA! Q1S27 

Ellon John: Greatest Hits 
iPohfdorl- 03077 

Paul Sirngm: NegcrtlaJigns 
And Love Songs -971-06 
|Wan*er Gras.) 20461 

Yee: The Very Best of Yes 
(Atlantic} 20671 

Eric Clapton: Timepieces- 
Greatest Klls(Po®y3:r i 23355 

The Eagles: Graato-s: Mila 1971-1575 
! Asylum ■ 23401 

James Taylor: Grealest Hits 
(R^prisel 23790 

Best Of Pie Beach Boys 
(Capto.i 23946 

Foreigner: The Ve^y Bes-t...And 
Beyond lAtlamiti 24722 

Pie Sieve Miller Band: Greatest 
Hits 1974^978 iC.^.ilo 33199 

Moody Blues: Greatest Hus 
iThresnold} 342B4 

Pie Best OF The Band 
(CflDrtou 34405 

Allman Broltws Band 
A Decade Of Hits 1969- 
1979 (Potydorl 35ml 

Besl Of Ttw 
Doobie Brothers 
'Warner Brcs.i 43735 

The CaT*: Graatasl Mils 
= e-.rra; 53702 

Bad Company: 10 From 
6-T>eir Creates! Hits 
lAllantic) 60321 

The Eagles; 
Greatest Hits, Vbl. 2 
Asylum) 63316 

Jethro Tull: 
Original Masters 
(Chivaafcsi 53B46 

Alice Cooper: Greatest Hits 
iWarnar Bros i 70296 

Elvis Presley: Pie Number 
One Hits (RCA 721&0 

The Police: Every Breath 
Y&u Taka—The Singles 
I ASM) 73924 

Steely Pam Gold MCA' 74339 

The 
John Lennon, 
Collection 
iGapiraii 
73627 

Besi Of The 
Grateful Dead 
Skeletons 
From The Closet 
iWamer Bros B3392 

The Who: Who's Better, 
Who's Best MCA: 00790 

Rod Slewgrt: The Mercury 
Anthology-t7eicu a-1 on si 

David Bowie: Bowie: 
The Singles 1969-1993 
iFtykodisc} 01659 

Jefferson Airplane: 
2400 Fulton Street—An 
Anthology <RCA| 14030 

The Best Of The Doors 
lEtaMra) 70407 

John Meiiencemp: Dance Naked 
iMGfCury} 04006 

Tins Turner: Slmpty The Best 
iCap-itil 01195 

Underground King* 
Tm Hard To Swallow 
(Jwe) 013251 

Sti ng: Ten 
Summoner’s Tales 
|A&M) 01334 

2P«: Strtcity 
f or My H-* 
(imerscopa} 01411 1 

Little Texas: 0 iy Pm* 
fWame^&os :• Si 567 

Judy Colltns: 

NOTHING MORE TO BUY, EVER! 
Also available on cassettes. 

Judy Singe Dylan 
Just LJke A Wom.in 
(Gerflani 01569 

Guns N'floses: The 
ibettl Incident 

01570 * 
Spaghet 
IGeffenj- 

Blaokhawk 
(Arista) 31555 

Anita Baker: Rhythm Of Lave 
(Elehrai 05950 

Auh 
Verythifw Aiw 

" 02409 

Enc Dap-ton | 
From The Cradle 
'^pri-e 06025 

5wr Crow, 
Tuesday Nighl 

* Music 
1AAM1 iK’ 

1 - " Green Day 
■ • > w ... Bookie 

'+ m\ Reprise 
02753 * 

Prince: Come 
(Warner Bros.) 05379 * 

Brocks fi Dunn: Waitin' On 
Sundown lArifila) 05884 

S-alt-h-Pesa: Very Necessary 
IL&OClOOl 01595 

Nancl Grtfftlh: Th* MCA Years- 
A Retrospective- |MCA} 016D6 

Wu-Tang Clan: Enter The Wu-Tang 
I RCA) 01613* 

Jodeci: Diary Of A Mad Band 
lUptown) 01615 * 

Boston: Walk Ofi 1 MCA) 01 St7 

George Gershwin: Gershwin 
Plays Gerahwln: The Piano Rolls 
lEleklra-Nonesuchi 01675 

Snoop Doggy Dogq: Doggyslyle 
llnterecapel 01692 1 

Mazzy Star: So Tonight Thai t 
Mighl See (CflprtOil 017JS 

The Andrew Slaters: 
Fiftlmh Anniversary. Vq|, i 
(MCA) 01770 c; 

Roy Ortason: The Singles 
Coflaclian (1966-1973) 
iPotydor} Q2025 

Tom Wiila: NighChb wka Al The 
Dirw (Etekfra) 02290 

Tom Petty & The Heerthre^ kare: 
GmvtHl HU (MCA) 02390 

John Michael Morngomery: 
Kickin' II Up 
I Align! ic Nasllwfley 02402 

Mad Auout Mojart 
■DG; 02492 

Heavy D. a The Boyi: Nuttln' 
L But Love (MCA: 02525 

| _ Sarah Me Lath Ian: 
1kT4 Fumbling Toward* 

Ecstasy (Araiai 02536 

Grammy*’j Grealesl 
iMoments Vbl.1 

lAflamicl 02594 

The Maverlcha: 
Whal A Crying Shame 
IMCAi 02001 

Phlah; Heist lEieHra) 027J4 

m. Country & &ues 
A) 02752 

Outkest: 
StKifhemplayalistioed iilacmi«ik 
1 La Fi«i 03062 * 

I Classical & Jazz 
GOreckl, Symphony No. 3 
(NongE-uchl 0O110 2 
Al Jarreau: Tenderness 
(Fflpri&t-: 01650 
Efts Jame*. Mystery Lady 
(Songs Of Billie Holilday] 
(Private MuSicI 02S6t 

Opera's Greatest 
Moment* 
(RGA Victor Fed St-ah 02561 G 

Pavarotti- 
My Heart's- Delight 
(LoncJoT 02953 
John Coilrane; 
A Lflvfi 5 uprfrme MCA i 03165 

David Sanborn: Hearsay 
(EMnjBi 03279 
Norman B^own; Alter The Storm 
(MoJ^zzi 032B2 

Lena Home: 
We ll Be Together Again 
(Blur. Noto> 03327 

Ray Charles: The Best Of Pie 
Aflantk Years iRrvioi 05755 

Everene Harp: Common Ground 
(Blue hotel 05760 

Joshuu Redmani: Mood Swing 
’Warner Bros.- 05645 

GOOrgt Howard: A Home Far Away 
1 GRP 05891 
The Ripping-tons. Sahara 
GRP 0W& 

Best Of Miles Davis- 
The Capitol Blue Note Years 
Blue Nole 11000 

3 Terrors:. Carreras. Domingo, 
Pavarotti (Londonj 35070 

Kfirtfly G: BneathifrSS lAnsla 54317 

□eve Koz: Lucky Man 64060 

Chant: The Beneai-ctine Monks 
01 Sariio -Domingo de Silo* 
Awael- 02957 
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Changing fates 
(Atlanta) 06692 

Etenelte Boys; illComtinlewliaA 
(Caprtof( 24717 » 

Llv?: Throwing Copper 
I.RsdkBCSfcft'MGAj 03085 1 

Anthrax: Llve-The Island Years 
I Intend} 03159 

THs Cf owSoundtrack 
lAHart&c] 03173 

Tnyii Trirt: Tun F»1 Tall And 
Bulhrtprool (Whum Bfos-.j 03244 

Crystal; Wstora; Storyteller 
iMarcuryl 03263 

Huey Leww 6 The Hewa: Fout 
Chorda 4 Several Years Ago 
-lilekfcal 03271 

Jon Secadar Heart, Soul & A 
Vote* iSQKi 03323 

Jimmy Buffett: Fur Ilea*#* 
(MCA} (J3336 

Petti LeBdl#: Gems 
MCA| 03336 

Vince GUI; When Love Finds You 
;MCA| 03350 

Carpenters: The Singles 1969-1973 
-ASM. 04393 

Kiss My A" 
iWertuyi D4M7* 

The Best 01 WwdrtsrcA 
lAM-vUe) 04908 

Helmet: Betty (ihtenScOpe) 04910 

Sammy Kershaw: Feeliln' Good 
Train iM&ra<y;i 04914 

BlACKatreet 
(Hersoope) 04922 

Dazed And Contused 
Soundtrack 

04944 

CkKjg Supemaw: Deep 
Thoughts From A Shallow Mind 
(BNA) 04948 

Yea: Talk (Victory1! 04949 

Pat Shop Bays: areography- 
The Complete Singles Collection! 
EMI | 05605 

Take 6: Join The Band 
(Repnse; 05716 

Diamond Rio: Love A Little 
Sl/ongnr |Ar uta- 05772 

DsvW Bail; ThirtfJn' Problem 
Warner Brds.l 05791 

Whlieanslce: Greatest Hits 
iGelfenl 05659 

J jckyi: Push Comae To Shdva 
iGetfeni 05675 

Stood line (EMI) OSW 

Seal (1994| 
Warner BrCU Srto i D5W7 

Chris Lc Doux: Heywlra 
(Liberty) 05976 

NlACl Griffith: Flyer 
lEteUtru) 05SB2 

John Andaracm: Country ill I Die 
IBNA1 05967 

Keith Whluay: Meusw 
A Tribute Album iBNAJ V« ) Am 

Alabama: Greatest Hite, Veu» 
I RCA} OS998 

G ravediggaz; 6 Feat Deep 
{Gee St Hsiand. 06000 * 

Aaron TTppin: Lookin' Beck At 
MywH(RCA| 06020 

Snunde of Blackneee: Africa to 
America (UM| 03066 
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finished off the place with a hearty dechwke. In 

the middle ol the chaos and destruction* a boy 

picked up the inoperable phone and spoofed die 

idea of officialdom, 

"Hello. FRAPH headquarters," he said with 

mock gravity amid the flying debris, "No, No 

problem here. Everything's quiet/’ 

Killer Coverage 
For the press covering Ha in in recent 

months, the routine has resembled a kind of 

macabre capitalism in which foreign journal¬ 

ists would rely on barefoot, ha If-dressed kids, 

who would often call them by name and point 

them in the direction of the corpses. It’s all part 
of an informal yet symbiotic system under 

which the newspeople get their news and the 

kids become body hunters—motivated by the 

knowledge that every so often a few dollars will 

be slipped in their hands by a grateful foreign 

correspondent, 

A morning drive through Cite Soled had 

become a custom among the foreign press corps 

in Haiti, who never failed to arrive while the 

light was good for taking photographs and the 

bodies were still fresh from slaughters of the 

night before, In the darkness, henchmen of the 

dictatorship would come to tins Aristide strong¬ 

hold to exact revenge and maintain fear In the 

old days of Papa Doc ant! Baby Doc Duvalier, 

tiie killers were known as the Tontms A!aernts. 

Under Cedras they were reincarnated as 

atiadm—paramilitary thugs often associated 

with FRAP! 1 

Although the killing had slowed down 

now that the Yanks had come, the journalistic 

routine remained: Rented cars and lour-wheel- 

drive vehicles pull into the entrance of the 

slums and slowly take the rough, pot holed 

roads into the fetid mess. Next stop is Kuwait 

City, a strip of congested boulevard near the 

port that got its nickname from foreign jour¬ 

nalists because it is the center for black-market 

gasoline, where murky fuel of questionable ori¬ 

gin is sold from plastic jugs. 

When a United Nations supply truck, 

stacked high with sacks of fice, fries to make it 

through the crowd, Haiti's chaos kicks in. With 

no G Is in sight, men scamper up the sides of the 

truck and start pulling down rice as guys riding 

shotgun try to kick the looters off With bodies 

flying, the truck speeds away. 

Although the killing 

slowed dawn once the 

Marines had landed, the 

journalistic routine 

remained, intensified by 

the need to record each 

moment for the viewing 

public back home. Here, 

a photographer takes a 

light-meter reading of an 

alarmingly relaxed GI. 
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Serge, a Haitian driver and guide, 

loads a sack of purloined rice into the 

back of his Pathfinder while negotiat¬ 

ing a price for this stolen relief aid with 

three black-marketeers. When one of 

the men refuses to give the ocher two 

their share, an argument starts. 

No sooner do the bickering three¬ 

some drift into the crowd than the an¬ 

grier two come back, brandishing 

shiny knives and presumably more 

than their share of the rice profits. In 

all, the looting, sale, and mugging 

take no mote than five minutes. To cap 

off this madness, a man who was 

kicked off the side of the rice truck is 

run over, and passing journalists rush 

him to the hospital. 

When night Falls, the slums are 

forgotten, the daily stories are filed, 

and the usual routine begins for the 

multitudes covering the return of 

Aristide: mango daiquiris at the ele¬ 

gant bar of the Hotel Montana (a,k,a. 

network news headquarters), lobster 

thermidore at the French restaurants of 

Perion-Viile, and maybe even some 

blackjack and roulette at a casino over¬ 

looking the city. 

In a country where the threat of vi¬ 

olence is as real as the bullets that some¬ 

times fly by journalises heads, 77w?i? 

photographer Christopher Morris came 

away with one of the most treasured 

war wounds. Morris was "scalped" by a 

New York Post photographer. 

The incident began wdien a group 

of shooters gathered at the presidential 

palace to photograph preparations for 

the return of Aristide, By most ac¬ 

counts, what happened is that a 

Reuters photographer stepped on the 

Pm's Wilbur Punches in the crush to 

get a picture, flinches, in turn, got up¬ 

set, and Morris* trying to break up the 

scuffle, got caught in the middle, 

thrown to the ground, and lost a sig¬ 

nificant tuft of hair in Punches s fist. 

Later, Morris proudly displayed his 

bald spot. 

The Big Comeback 
With Aristide returning, the 

nights quickly turn into New Year's 

Hve—level celebrations in Port-au- 

Prince. For the first time in recent 
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memory, people are out in the streets af¬ 

ter dark. Downtown, just two blocks 

from the palace, the party is in full 

swing, as thousands of dancing* sweat¬ 

ing, rum-sipping Haitians swirl in a 

tropical mosh pit, creating a controlled 

riot in a park where a voodoo rock band 

called Ram is playing. The band's leader 

is Richard Morse, a half-Haitian 

Princeton grad who makes his living 

running the town’s hippest hotel for 

harried body-hunting journalists. 

Sometime after midnight on the 

day when democracy is to be returned, 

the by-now plastered crowd goes nuts 

over a song called Fey,1' which osten¬ 

sibly is about a leaf that falls off" a tree 

yet comes back to the limb, but which 

everyone know s is about Jean-Bertrand 

Aristide. As for Genera! Cedras, he had 

left 48 hours earlier—but only after 

the Americans agreed to rent his 

beachfront villa and hilltop mansion at 

market value, 

In spite of all the preparation, 

Aristide's big day turned out to be more 

of a pain in the ass than anything. 

When the Haitian Army band arrived 

at the palace, playing a march, it was 

Hanked by American soldiers whose 

presence prevented the crowd from 

killing them. Their procession was fol¬ 

lowed by a mock parade of people 

singing everyone's favorite, ‘Cedras 

Manjc CacaT 

Soon the choppers landed—-CNN's 

first, Aristide’s later—and what unfold¬ 

ed was a pure Washington media event. 

Luminaries included Secretary of State 

Warren Christopher, Rep. joe Kennedy 

(wearing the family’s trademark toothy 

smile), Hollywood director and Haiti- 

phile Jonathan Demme, and Reverend 

Jesse Jackson, who, on his walk from 

rhe helicopter, strode purposefully close 

to the TV cameras, perking up when 

someone in the crowd shouted, "Run, 

Jesse, run." 

This being the television event that 

die Clinton administration will use to 

justify the Linked States military inter¬ 

vention to all the folks back home, 

American organizers planned to set up 

a flatbed truck directly in front of the 

palace steps for the TV cameras. Of 

course, that would have blocked rhe 

view for most of the natives who turned 

out to see their new leader step up and 

reclaim his power. Just who, exactly, is 

in charge here? 

When Aristide's people complain, 

a compromise is reached, and the truck 

is placed off to the side, Sercndipitously, 

the new angle provides a coup of its 

own for the Sunday N&u1 York Times. 

The goal among the Times" pho¬ 

tographers is to keep wire-service pic¬ 

tures out of the paper—especially off 

the front page. The mission is accom¬ 

plished when Aristide makes his one 

expressive hand motion of the day, and 

free-lancer David Murray Jr, shoots it 

from the relocated flatbed at an angle 

that cuts through the glare of the bul¬ 

letproof glass surrounding the diminu¬ 

tive leader. 

The Wind-Down 
With Aristide back, the secretary 

of state gone and the photo op over, 

things return to relative normalcy in 

Haiti, After several days writh no dead 

bodies turning up in the streets, two 

Aristide supporters are found hacked to 

death just hours after returning to the 

Cite Soleil slums from the countryside, 

where they had been in hiding for three 

years. So much for change. 

By Sunday night a rumor starts up 

that Haiti’s new top general has tried to 

assassinate Aristide, bur it turns out he 

only tried to bring a grenade launcher 

into the palace. Nevertheless, the city 

I teaks out, with mobs of vigilantes 

forming roadblocks in order to pull fat, 

light-skinned Haitian women from be¬ 

hind the wheels of their Range 

Rovers—to search for weapons and 

scare their bourgeois butts. 

As the parties linger, now in cele¬ 

bration of Haiti's reconstituted govern¬ 

ment, a 32-year-old local, Pauyo 

Raymond, explains all the commotion, 

both good and bad, without mincing 

words; "They' re afraid of a fucking shit 

coup d'etat again," In the days that fol¬ 

low, American troops become the pro¬ 

tectors ol accused attaches, who are being 

dragged bloody from their homes by 

angry, vengeful mobs. Accompanied, 

every so often, by a kid with a broken 

phone. % 
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To BROWSE THROUGH MORE 

personals in ALL STATES, Call 

1-900-678-6805 
24 HOURS A day! 

BROOKLYN, QUEENS* S,I* 

SF 59, 5'9i brnwn hair* greet) eyes, very 
attractive, warm, witty & vivacious. I 
enjoy the arts, dining, dancing, jazz, 
swimming, biking Sc museums.. 
Seeking someone 4f]-48 with similar 
interests & a great sense of humur. 
Call Ext, 13225 

SHF 28, black shoulder length hair, 
V4. I like going to the Village, parks, 
museums, going upstate, & jusr getting 
in the ear Ar driving to places 
unknown. Seeking $/DWM 25-35, well 
built, children ok. Call Ext. 13357 

SF age 34, 5''HT 140 lbs, employed 
professionally. Looking to meet that 
special person to build a special 
relationship with. Call Ext. 13370 

SF Professional, sensitive, 5"4, 124 lbs. 
Seeking a White male, slim, sincere, 
romantic whn enjoys jazz, ballet, out- 
doors for friendship or relationship. 
Call Ext. 12435 
“ . ‘     - *■ « - --i  -- 

SF Looking for a man that has an 
edurared job, is fun to be with, is 
romantic Si loves to go out tu dinner Si 

a movie. Looking for a man 36-44, 
Call Ext, 13097 

SWM Very intuitive & creative, with 
big green eyes and a warm big heart. 
Seeking a female, any race or religion, 
who is also intuitive and creative, 
for fun and possible relationship. 
Call Ext. 12753 

SF 19, 5'6, 130 lbs., brown eyes* 
auburn hair. Looking for a man 20-25 
who likes to parry, shoot pool & in 
general just have a good time. 
Call Ext, 13238 

SM 28, 61, Italian, I like a girl 
between 5'5-5'10.. A lot of girls tell me 
I look like Tom Cruise or Mel Gibson. 
Call Ext. 13680 

TO PLACE YOUR OWN 

FREE 
PERSONAL AD CALL 

1-800-293-5704 

SM Very athletic* emplnyed* in good 
shape with washboard stomach, Long 
dark brown hair Sc blue green eyes. I 
like try mg new things anti have diverse 
interests. I have two masters degrees. 
Call Ext. 13862 

SM Attorney, 37, 5’11. 190 lbs, brown 
hair & eyes- I've recently relocated to 
the NYC area. Interested in meeting 
someone who enjoys dining out* the 
thearer ix. is a good conversationalist. 
Call Ext- 12256 

NEW JERSEY-201 AREA CODE 

SM 23, 5’ 10, kalian, well built* part- 
time model. Locking for it woemft 18- 

25, blonde & beautiful, Petites welcome. 
Call Ext. 13406 

SM 26, fit, muscular. Like to work out. 
Seeking a single female 19-28. is slim, 
fit, has a good sense of humor A: likes to 
have fun. Call Ext. 13358 

DM 34* 5'9, 165 tbs., auburn hair, 
mustache, blue eyes* attractive* no 
children. Looking for a sincere, honest 
woman who wants to take things one 
day at a time. 3 like to rollerblade, bike, 
walk on the beach* theater & movies. 
Call Ext. 12546 

SWM Stand up comedian* 33, 5 6* in 
great physical shape. I like sports, 
movies, having a good time & laughing 
at life. Seeking a woman 18-25, pretty* 
intelligent sc has a good sense of humor 
for friendship & possibly more. 
Call Ext. 13010 

SF seeks same. I'm a competitive body 
builder, 5'3, brown eyes and shoulder 
length hair. Interested an dating 
with the objective of a meaningful* 
monogamous relationship. Not into 
drugs, alcohol or cigarettes. 1 don't 
care to have that in a relationship. 

Call Ext. 12453 

MANHATTAN 

$F 3'3, brown hair and eyes, nice body. 
Looking for a male that wants to have 
fun and enjoy each others company and 
take it from there, Call Ext, 816868 

SF 19. I love ro scuba dive, snorkle, 
swim, walk on rht Math* water ski Sc 
snow ski. I'm looking for someone to 
share my time with 8c have a good 
rime. Drimabfy, has to party, bur likes 
to stay home some nights to watch 
movies or just talk and be dose. 
Call Ext. 12194 

SWF Creative* spontaneous. Would 
like to meet an attractive SWM who is 
spontaneous St fun. Ages 28-38. I'm 
5*5, blonde with blue eyes. I'm 
physically fit & very attractive. 1 like to 
have hin and make the best of every day 
in every way. Call Ext* 14137 
MM4r»M-44 -6MM4-M4 * + + r 

SWF 31* 5', cute, independent, person¬ 
able, college graduate. Enjoys shows, 
concerts, playing pool, sports & good 
conversations. Looking for SM 25-40 
who is mature, easy going St honest. 
Call Ext- 12734 

SWF Beautiful, sexy, 5 8. Enjoys work¬ 
ing out Sc doing everything, In search 
of a cute* sexy male with short black 
hair, dark eyes, is fun Sc is looking Jot a 
serious relationship, Gail Ext, 13738 

SM Blonde hair, blue eyes* 5 8- I like 
boating, water/s now skiing. Looking 
lor a girl 20-30 to spend quality time 
with. Call Ext* 13447 

DWM 42, 6' Si 165 lbs. I'm a con¬ 
struction designer, musician & father of 
two boys, i love music, exercising^ 
mountain biking, fine wine & dining. 
Looking for someone with similar 
interests, romance, relationship. 
Call Ext- 13832 

SWM Very handsome, body builder* 
200 lbs, blue eyes, brown hair, 32, very 
wed! educated. Seeks someone thin* 
athletic Sc most of all intelligent. Rate 
& age nor important, sincerity a most. 
Liili Ext. 13639 

We are a married couple in out 30’s. 
She is 5'5, 120 lbs, very attractive. I'm 
Y10* 165 lbs, attractive. Looking 
lor similar couple lor iun times. No 
bi-sexual men. Call Ext. 13214 

PHILADELPHIA 

DWF 34* with two terrific children. 
5'2, 110 lbs., blonde shoulder length 
hair and blue eyes. Fm a very family 
orientated person looking for someone 
who also is & is honest* loving, earing* 
nurturing, financially Sc emotionally 
stable. 5 TO and up, Call Ext. 12508 

SF Interested in meeting a nice gentle¬ 
man who can treat a woman like she's 
supposed ro be (neared. Call Ext. 12608 

SF 30, never married & no children. 
Looking fur a serious relationship with 
a nice guy who will treat me as a 
equal and spend his life with me. 
Call Ext. 12613 

SF 19, hazel eyes, blown skin & brown 
hasr. If you want to find nu t more, 
call me! Call Ext. 13026 

SF 40* 5"2 & 135 lbs. ! enjoy outdtxir 
activities, skiing, hiking* ihv shore, 
plays, dancing & dining out. I’m 
adventurous & spontaneous. I'm 
looking for someone who is honest* 
sincere, fnuiejfummit. financially secure 
and has similar interests as mine. 
Call Ext. 1404 5 

SM I am the man that your mother told 
you to never mess with, hoc l have 
reformed. 1 am interested an spores, 
museums* going our, traveling and a 
lot of other things 1 am looking tor a 
woman char is intelligent lor great con¬ 
versation, for a companion, maybe a 
for ore wife. Call Ext. 11943 

SM 25, 6’2 &c 23(1 lbs. J like dinning, 
dancing, going out, love the beach, 
comedy shows, traveling Si cooking, 
fm a hard worker & have my own 
business. Looking for a friend 5t some¬ 
one who likes the same things I do. 
Call Ext. 13013 
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SWM 26, very handsome. Seeks 
kindred spirit. An attractive woman, 
wiih a pass ion are heart &r an old soul. 
No age limit. Call Ext. 13614 

SM 34, hard working, intelligent & 
generous- Searching for an open 
minded, slender, intelligent, single 
White female, for a relationship, 
Gall Ext. 13287 

MIAMI 

SF New to Miami, 39*attractive. Enjoy 
cooking & laay hours on rhe beach. 
Looking for a well read man 40-55, 
able to make me laugh, for friendship & 
maybe the beginning of a love storv. 
Call Ext. 24452 

SF Professional looking for someone 
who is also professional, 35+ for dating 
and possibly more. Must not be shv. 
Call Ext, 23879 

SF 23 & 57, 1 live at Miami Beach- 
Looking for a guy who likes to travel Sc 

have a good time, Call Ext. 24033 
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DF Attractive red head in super shape 
who is fun loving & intcllegenr. I’m 
seeking a companion for dancing, 
dining Sc fan. Looking for someone 40 *. 
Call Ext. 24734 

SM New ro Fort Lauderdale area, 19, 
Jong brown hair, blue eyes* 6". Looking 
to meet ffomvn 18-25 for relationship 
and someone to show me around. 
Call Ext. 24779 

SM 231 attractive, 5'8, baby blue eyes 
Sc blonde hair. Looking for someone 
who is very special 18-29. Someone 
who likes quiet walks on the beach* 
candlelight dinners Si past likes ro stay 
home Sc snuggle. Call Ext. 23967 

SM 25, 61* 210 lbs, dark hair, hasel 
ryes. I love sports in general but partic¬ 
ularly like baseball. I keep active by 
playing tennis Si going snorkling on 
the weekends. I enjoy Florida sunrises* 
taking Icmg strolls on rhe beach. Other 
times I just cur! up in front of the TV 
& watch old Hollywood classics. 1 also 
love fine arts, music, travel & animals. 
Call Ext. 24331 

SM 33* professional. Looking for some¬ 
one preferably my age maybe older, up 
to 40 is fine. I like spending rime at the 
beach, like sports, bike riding, reacting, 
watching movies* going to dinners 
& movies. I’m really looking for a 
relationship, preferably long term. 
Call Ext. 24303 
i"M-*piifT--rii‘*T“r^,r!"r-i-p,i-,i--r--*T,-pi.. 

I’m a male from Fort Lauderdale, 6', 
brown hair Sc eyes, decent build. I like 
to work out. Love ro read, write, go tn 
the beach, wareh movies. Looking for 
one or two bi-sexual women who would 
like to have a sincere relationship. 
Call Ext. 24065 

CHICAGO 

SF 27 & cute. I’m Looking lor a guy 
that has long hair Sc likes to partv. 
Call Ext. 3H94 

SHF I am 31 years old, have brown hair 
and brown eyes, Fm searching for a sin¬ 
gle male between the ages of 30-35. 
You must be a nonsmoker* enjoy 
romantic evenings, he honest, attractive 
and caring, You must have a good sense 
of humor. For a sincere friendship and 
possibly s relationship later urn 
Cali Ext. 38584 

5BF 5'1 I. Looking ro meet Black male, 
at least 6"2, 34-40, about 230 lbs* with 
no children and lives alone. He must 
enjoy sports, be very romantic and 
know how to treat a wqman. 
Call Ext. 38730 

SF 29* who enjoys swimming, roller 
skating, loves animals- I want to meet 
someone who does not lie or smoke, 
Call Esl. 38986 
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SM 32, 5 6, 160 lbs. & a chef. Im look* 
ing to meet someone for a long term 
relationship. 1 enjoy walks along the 
beach, bowling & swimming. Im look¬ 
ing for someone with the same interests 
who enjoys nice romanric dinners. 
Call Ext, 313S(J, 

DM >0, 5‘ID, 17S lbs.t black hair 
streaked with gray, brown eyes. I have 
two children. 1 like everything from 
classical music to Rush. I parachute, 
ruck climb, run & 1 have a good sense 
of humor. Looking for someone 21-35. 
Call Ext. J862C 
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SWM 34, clean cut, nice looking, 6'3, 
brown hair & eyes. Enjoy baseball, 
hockey, football, camping, echoic din¬ 
ing, movies, museums, lam very sin¬ 
cere, honest Ai know how to treat a lady. 
ISO SWF who has similar interests & 
who likes to have fun, enjoys good con¬ 
versations, is down to earth & sincere. 
Call Ext. 39812 

SM 6’2, 210 lbs.. I’m a professional, 
drug free, good looking, have brown 
wavy hair and mustache. Looking for a 
SF or DF 20-35, open minded, fun lov¬ 
ing & non smoker. P re ter no children. 
Call Ext, 39883 

LOS ANGELES-213 AREA CODE 

SBF 21, model. I’m looking for an 
attractive man, 22-27, 3 9 or filter who 
enjoys going out ami having Ion. Don’t 
get me wrong, if this is not a descrip¬ 
tion of you that’s fine, you can still give 
me a call and leave a message. 
Call Ext. 75975 

SF Tall, educated, attractive, very 
caring & kind. Looking for relationship 
with a man who is intelligent, tall, 
attractive & takes good care of himself 
Someone who has a good .sense of 
humor, sensitive and is also caring. 
Call Ext. 74447 

SF Professional. I Uke to travel and try 
new things. I love ad types of music 
and dancing. Em looking for someone 
around 3-1 to 43 to do things together 
wirly I'm 41, but I look younger. I m 
lull figured and never boring. Looking 
for an independent man with a job, 
who is not tied clown with children, 
Call Ext. 76241 

SF I’m looking for someone that is 
between rhe ages of 20-23, outgoing, 
intelligent and has a mind of his own. 
Call Ext. 77057 

SF 19 Looking lor a guy rn have fun 
With, flat really a Committed relation¬ 
ship bur basically just a fen relationship, 
Call Ext. 76910 

SF I8f J'7P 125 lbs, & very attractive, 
LisijiL uatf fur (he perlVi l geOtletti.Lli, 

the perfect guy, the perfect mars, lie 
must light skinned, Black, at least 
20-24, very built, at least 61*6 8, 190- 
230 lbs., athletic, football player, 
monogamous, respect women to the 
fullest and will be there for only me. 
Call Ext, 76016 

SliM Hold on right and welcome ru the 

wonderful world of Box 76369! I ll be 
your tour guide as we explore the deep¬ 
est regions of hearts, minds anti our 
m:uU | ri. 6 . 195 lc^ [ vt been told 
I'm good looking, but I’ll allow you 
Co be tire judge. 1 enjoy cuddling, 
laughing, singing and being romantic. 
Call Ext. 76369 

SUM >3, 61, black hair. Caucasian 
Sadies are so beautiful- Seeking a single 
White female, long brown hair, non- 
smoker, non drug user, with no chil 
dren, 33-52. Call Ext, 7 5049 

SM New to the area, college student. 
Looking to meet people. Enjoy just 
about everything Call Ext. 76032 

SRM 22. Looking for a woman to show 
me chat there are still good women out 
there. I'd like to meet a woman who is 
independent, intelligent, mature, 
humorous, smiles a lot and means it, A 
woman who will treat me like a prince 
so that 1 can treat her like a queen. 
Call Ext. 76202 

To BROWSE thru 

MORE PERSONALS IN 

ALL STATES, CALL 

1-900-678-6805 
24 HOURS A OAYi 

SM 26. from London, employed, 6’5 & 
190 lbs. Looking for a lady 20-40 who 
is down to earth, knows what direction 
she is going, who chinks about 
tomorrow. Race is unimportant, but 
must have a wonderful personality 
Call Ext. 76174 

SM 61, 198 lbs, handsome, physically 
fit. Interested in beautiful, fun loving, 
exotic, physically fit, intelligent 
women. I enjoy traveling, romanric 
adventures, music, going to the movies, 
walks on the beach* spiritual conversa¬ 
tions Ik being health conscious. If 
you're Looking for an intelligent, well 
traveled, confident, secure man III be 
looking forward to meeting v&u. 
Call Ext. 76430 

LOS ANGELES-310 AREA CQDE 

SWF 42. Looking for a sjngle White 
male, I'm a member of a couple of orga¬ 
nizations. [ rend to gravitate towards 
brilliant men. who are prestigious an 
their field. Ive beer described as cure, 
well bulk. Looking tor a long term rela¬ 

tionship, that can start out as friends.. I 
like cars, astrology,' metaphysics & the 
music industry, I'm nut very practical, 
so I appreciate a practical & welt estab¬ 
lished man. Call Ext. 7645 I 

SF 29. Linking tor a male 25-34, who is 
serious minded, employed & ready ror a 
serious relationship. I'm a very serious 
person A; hiivr child- I tike walks t>n 
the beach, going to movies, sports, 
bowling, I'm looking lor a romantic 
man, who likes Outdoor activities & has 
similar interests, Call Ext. 76597 

SF 31. 1 IB lbs., very pretty, wonderful 
personality, independent and sensitive. 
I like to have fun, be romantic and love 
to share times with someone special. 
I’m looking for men ^J-5S with a gotnl 
seine of humor. Call Ext. 77235 

SF 26, if you're a very nice gentleman, a 
special person that likes to talk, are ready 
to settle down, ami art looking for a veiy 
sweet young woman to spend the rest ol 
your Life with, then leave me a message. 
Call Ext. 741 S3 

SM 5r7, 175 lbs,, African-American, 
never married, in school to become a 
travel agent. Looking tor SF very 
attractive & language. You must be flu¬ 
ent in at least two languages, outgoing 
& attractive, I also really enjoy playing 
basket bail. Call Ext, 76627 

SWM Attractive;, tall, 25, just arrived 
from Scandsnavia, I like sports, rhe 
beach, having fun. Looking for a nice 
girl, 20-30, any race, just he attractive 
tike me A slim. You must be smiling A 
understanding. Cail Ext. 77405 

SM I am it nonsmoker, philosophically, 
1 am non religious, politically* E am sorr 
of a morning person. My interests 
include frogs and a variety of other 
things rhat we could talk about later. 
Call Ext. 75383 

SM I'm French & new to the California 
area. Looking for a woman ro show me 
around. I love to dance, cook & would 
like to have someone to cook for. 
Call Ext. 76520 

SWM Very handsome, blue eyes. 
Looking tor a deep & romantic relation¬ 
ship with a beautiful lady, I'm pais ion- 
are, in great shape, playful, have a mas¬ 
ters dtigret, very giving A active. I seek 
a smart, tuned in, healthy and good 
looking soul mare. Call Ext, 76881 

SM 23, 6', 1-HO lbs, Harvard law 
student, muscular, in shape, told I’m 
very good looking. Seeking a WM. I'm 
part Black A part Indian, I like movies, 
football, reading, good conversations! 
Nd games. I like honesty. Looking for 
someone for a Long term relationship. 
A friend as well as a companion. 
Call Ext. 76755 

SAM DIEGO 

SF 34j 5'6„ blonde hair, brown eyes. 
Looking for tbit special man who likes 
rap music & hip hop. I dress hip hop 
love to go to dance clubs, i m not look¬ 
ing for someone who plays head games, 
but for someone who as honest A wants 
tn have a fun relationship leading to 
something mure. Call Ext. 75891 

SF Looking fur SM, tall/shon, dark & 
handsome. I'm fun to be with & have a 
great personality.! like excitement, 
hiking,basically all types of sports. 
Call Ext. 7695 I 
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SF Honest, sincere, fun loving & 
educated. ! enjoy music, travel, dancing 
& adventure. I'm looking tor that 
thoughtfel man, 25-15. to communicate 
and grow together. Call Exr, 76331 

SF, 371 5'2, slim, blonde and cute, 
esrrnverr with a grear social life & 
Variety of friends. My motto is; Why 
not go our on a limb, it's where the 
fruit is. I'm starting a new business thar 
reflects who I am. J'm sincere, passion¬ 
ate & give my friends loyalty & respect. 
! use a cane due to arthritis, which 
doesn't really stop me. I don't drink, 
smoke, do drugs, never been married & 
have no children. I like drives tn rhe 
country, walks on the beach, adventure, 
travel, reading & meeting new people. 
Looking for a man who likes to 

communicate, is pleasing to rhe eye 
and as curious about meeting me. 
Cull Fxt 7644 t 

professional, blonde hair, recently relo¬ 
cated to this area. I'm seeking a sincere, 
intelligent, physically attractive female, 
25-35 for stimulating conversation & 
possible relationship. Sense ol humor is 
also important L'rn athletically oriented 
& my interests include all sporting 
activities, animals, traveling, nature, 
hiking, cooking, picnics, walking on 
die beach & meeting new people. I am 
looking for a lady to expand my horizons 
& to reach me the San Diego wav of life. 
Call Ext. 75202 

SWM 31, moved to San Diego recently, 
I know a few people & would love to 
make some more friends. Fm starting 
my third business here, i m outgoing, 
like ro go to the gym. run 4 or 5 rimes 
a week Sc don't smoke, ! am very 
affectionate, honest and a good listener. 
Call Ext. 75642 

SM Medical professional, 158 lbs, 
sensitive, caring, humorous. ISO female 
21-40 who is interested in a long teLrm 
relationship, possibly marriage wuh 
children, Nonsmoktr. Call Ext. 76534 

SBM 39, 5*9, ISO lbs., medium build & 
imw to rhe area. I'm a fen loving person- 
1 like to cook & spoil rhe lady that I'm 
with. I'm looking for » female 35-42, 
amactive, well built a; has a good sense 
of humor. Race is unimportant. She 
must be generous & like [he outdoors. 
Call Ext. 76489 

SM Top, (V E, dark brown hair, green 
blue eyes. Looking for a bottom, loves 
music, likes ro go dancing, go to 
movies, basically a romantic at heart, 
Call Ext. 74572 
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We ate in our 30V I'm hi* he's uoi- 
ISO SWBi female. Must be clean & 
discrete. Friendship a must. We're very 
secure. We like to go places, do things 
& have lots of" fun. Call Ext. 74828 
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RECENTLY I WAS OFFERED a very good job and was compelled, prior to its commencement, to negotiate the condi¬ 

tions of my employment. Rather than engage in face-to-face deliberations with my prospective employer about 

salary, terms, etc., I secured the services (do you hear the thinly 

masked bleat of terror under all this?); I secured the yah woo woo 

mh foahyah babababa terms, weekly plus much accepted; and 

threw myself whole-heartedly into the dumpster. Sorry, the project. 

thing, a thing a person of my exquisite sensibil¬ 

ities ought never to do, I discussed die issue. 

Which is to say I negotiated. I asked for 

money all by myself Never mind that this strat¬ 

egy tended to moot, blunt, and quash outright 

the actions of my designated representative. 

Focus, instead, on how the act of discussing 

what I want {in terms of money) leaves me in 

the same state of Fear as rhat time in college I 

called to ask X for a date. (She declined, cit¬ 

ing—well, citing nothing, now that I think ol 

it. "No, thanks," was her response, although she 

may not literally have said ' thanks" out loud ) 

The sweaty palms, the thudding heart, the 

blithering bird-brain consciousness flitting 

around uselessly in an otherwise empty skull 

atop a body yearning to bolt—we will have 

these moments to remember. And, indeed, Co 

relive each time wc, or ar least I, rake parr in 

setting the terms of my ‘deal/' 

(Pre-emptive acknowledgment of concerns 

of certain readers; '4Why,ts some people in their 

twenties are now thinking, “'should 1 feel sorry 

for this dude' over his lamentations about mon¬ 

There. I'm all right now* Its just that talk¬ 

ing about money is so terribly stressful that it 

tends one’s rather to lose insane one’s 'mind." 

Money, after all, is the universal soldier, or rather 

the indivisible solvent, or I mean the Uniroyal 

road to the unconsciousness, to the extent that 

one still has a mind. 

Naturally, in the above incident, I secured 

the services of a professional negotiator, who ne¬ 

gotiated professionally. But the employer faked 

right, rolled out 

left, bootlegged 

around my 

man, and called 

me direct. And, 

rather than re¬ 

spond with, 

' Please talk to 

my negotiator 

while I hide,” f 

did a terrible 

thing, an ill- 

conceived 

ey? At least he has a deaf At least he has a joL 

Why waste precious tears 1 might otherwise put 

to good use shedding over myself?’ 

Similarly, "Why,11 certain select readers in 

their thirties might now be murmuring, 

should I respect the wimpish phobias of this 

bozo when he whines about the only thing wTe, 

in our Republican smugness, know how to talk 

about?" These are very pressing criticisms and 

deserve the fullest consideration,) 

Need I point out that the offer of money 

for work causes us to confront the often con¬ 

flicting issues of our abstract public status in the 

present, as well as our material private condi¬ 

tion in the future. Isn’t that interesting? Why, 

yes, it is. And it is precisely on this plane of fas¬ 

cinating theoretical discourse that Fear does nor 

live, does not shop, docs not even deign ro visit 

for a quick “getaway11 weekend. 

No, when it comes to negotiating one's 

own terms of employment. Fear lives and con¬ 

ducts its nerve-harrowing business on two oth¬ 

er, different levels. First is that of money. As you 

7S SPY JANUARY''FEBRUARY 
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know, the world will eat you and your 

dependents Lin less you appease k by 

constantly throwing money at it. The 

Buddha did not believe this, but he 

was, if memory serves, born rich, 

Thus, an offer of a job is an invita¬ 

tion to think abour whether you have 

enough money, and what you are pre¬ 

pared to do to get more. But who is of 

feririg? The employer, in whose 

company we descend, or ascend, or fox¬ 

trot clumsily, to the other level on which 

Fear waits to meet us: that of boss as 

parental surrogate. Our superior on the 

job is, perforce, our symbolic daddy or 

mommy. They have the power to com¬ 

mand us, compliment us* nurture us, 

and, like parents the world over, fire us. 

Think Fear doesn't have fun with 

chat? Study this sample dialogue: 

DADDY: This is how much mon¬ 

ey we are going to give you. 

YOU: No, you mean Daddy! I 

want more. 

DADDY: And believe me, you de¬ 

serve it. But the budget recent limited 

downsize, comptroller revenues board 

members, exposure projections. Of 

course, in time* downstream the future 

potential. And advancement expansion 

promotion plus ec cetera. 

YOU: — \ 

But then, what do you say? L7 

WANT MORE NOW? The very Lheme 

and strategy of your becoming an 

adult—be., learning to limit and con¬ 

trol your desires; abjuring the throw¬ 

ing of tantrums and becoming a big 

boy; practicing discipline and acquir¬ 

ing a sense of pride in self-denial— 

serve to hamstring and hobble you in a 

marketplace hondlefest over salary and 

benefits. 

Because isn t it kind of., .immature 

to demand more? And if you persist, 

won t Dad and Mom kind of...I mean, 

it's all balderdash, of course, but 

still,, .might they think less of you, find 

you to be a great disappointment and, 

in the end, stop loving you? 

So you don't talk to them. You talk 

to their "person," Better, you have your 

person talk to their person. This, of 

course, is the professional way* and yet 

even it cannot insulate you from other 

dilemmas, other contradictions, other 

Fears. Their offer is what they think 

you're 1 worth,' Do you agree? Their 

money is small but real; your sense of 

your "potential" is big but theoretical. 

Which weighs more?1 

What if once everyone's persons are 

finished, you make the wrong decision? 

What if you L,Iet yourself go for too lit¬ 

tle'? What if you "could have done bet¬ 

ter 7 What if it turns out they ’ played 

you like a fucking Stradivari us”? 

Thus* when a prospective employ¬ 

er says, "Tell us your salary require¬ 

ment," I never know what to say. 

Probably it's a trick question, to which 

there is no right answer. Quote some¬ 

thing modest, and you could both be 

cheating yourself and issuing an invita¬ 

tion to the employer to take advantage 

of you forevermore. Come in too high 

and you look greedy and "unreason¬ 

able," to your (modest, mature, adult) 

self if not to them* "None of your busi¬ 

ness” seems, In this context, an inap¬ 

propriate response. 

Still, the boss is waiting for an an¬ 

swer. How ro respond? I am reminded 

of a rime, at a restaurant* when a friend 

pointed to a middle-aged, balding gen- 

rlcman dining wirh others across the 

room and said, "See that guy? Every 

time 1 come here, he's sirring over there 

with other people, and no matter what 

he's talking about, sooner or later he 

ends up using the phrase a hundred 

thousand dollars.”' 

Maybe that's the way to do it. 

Whenever someone in a professional 

context asks abour money, simply say, 

“a hundred thousand dollars." It's the 

equivalent of those famous people who 

possess a closetful of identical clothes. 

Someone says* "We're putting together 

a book on pets. How much do you need 

to write a 400-word little squib about 

the experience of getting a new dog?" 

You say, ' A hundred thousand dollars. 

They say, "We only have budgeted two 

hundred dollars per contributor, plus a 

copy of the book." You say, ' 111 take it,” 

and to yourself you say, "Well I tried." 

And what of my recent negotia¬ 

tion? How did I do "? Did I get what I 

wanted, or a reasonable facsimile there¬ 

of? 1. don't want to talk about it. 

—Ellis Weiner 

Sexual 
Products 

Today, people are interested in 

improving their lives and explor¬ 

ing their own sexuality with 

options from the Xandria Collection. 

This very special collection of sexual 

devices can provide an entirely positive 

source of pleasure and includes the 

finest and most erotic effective prod¬ 

ucts available from, around the world. 

Xandrk's New Leather Collection 

Features the highest quality, hand¬ 

crafted leather products found any¬ 

where. A treasury of erotic love 

accoutrements, lingerie, manstraps, 

fashions, restraints and more. 

You also have comfort in knowing 

that for over 20 years, Xandria has had a 

unique three-way guarantee: 

100% Confidentiality 
100% Customer Satisfaction 

100% Product Quality 

Celebrate the possibilities for plea¬ 

sure we each have within us and write 

for your catalogues today, 
_ _ _ „.-■ --— — “ — ■ 

g The Xandria Collection, Dept. 5195 
f P.O. Bo* 31039, San Francisco, CA 94131 

i please send ri^by the MlaEoglJe<S> I 
| have checked below. [ undeniUriJ (he awl af Ihe iviM- 

| toguetef will be applied, in fulE. towards my Unit, order. 

I □ Xandria Collection Cold Edition Catalogue. 
I 40-page toy rataloj^ue; 54.00. 
1 □ Xaatifla’s Leather Collection Catalogue. 

full color catalogue with models; $5.00. 
□ Send both! l\-e endcsed SSm 

< Method Of Payment; D Check or Money Order 
I EH MaslerCard eiit VL\j tdrdt mm.'] E*p._ 

I Card. *_ 

I Ni»mp__ 

I Address _ 

j Cily- 
| Suie/ZIp__ 

1 1 ath Art adult Li-vtfr 21 Yf.ir- of (W^jujiirnr rr^i I ■YiO. 

K.mjn.i ViHijy Drive, ttniban*. CA 'MSKA-i 34U 
Void wlU1 n/j1 tuhibitfJ ty Luv 

J A hi V A El V i FE BRIM RY 199^ 5P¥ 79 
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Welcome to SPY's SHOP-O-MATIC, a unique method of acquiring 
swell stuff with a mere slash of your pen. SHOF-O-MATIC 
features a smorgasbord of tasty goods and services. Bon appetlt! 

Just follow these simple SHOP-O-MATIC instructions: 
1. Browse through SHOP-O-MATIC 
2. When you see something you want, mark the corresponding 

number on the reply form 
3. Total up the cost for all items desired 
4. Add $2 for postage and handling 
5. Place a check or money order (U.S. funds) payable to SPY, along with completed order form 

in an envelope and send to: SPY, Shop-Q-Matic, P.O. Box 1510, Clearwater, FL 34617-151Q 

ASIA BLUE - world's lorgesf collection of 

imported videos and books 85 all color photo 
filled pages, including Japanimaiion, fetish, 

nudism, America's sexiest home videos and a 
multitude more. A stunning collector's item. 
Privacy assured - ADULTS over £1 only. 
Catalog S3.00. 
Awesome imparled Asian Erotica Video 
Sample,, 515.95 

LOOMPAN1CS 
UNLIMITED 

BANNED BOOK SI Five bucks pets you this 
2BG-poge Illustrated catalog of forbidden 
books and videos from LOOMPANICS 
UNLIMITED Fake ID., Disguise, Surveillance, 
Revenge, Avoiding Taxes, Privacy, Smuggling, 
Exoiic Weapons, Life Extension, Human 
Oddities, Sex, Drugs, Intelligence Increase. 
Anarchism, and much more! 'An astonishing 
line of books,' says The Washington Post 

Satisfaction Guaranteed! 

▲ 

Birch*cr*ft / 'bich-, krallt/rt [ME fr BaBai 1: an 

irresistible influence or fascination created by on 

Ingenious woman in control of her own destiny 

FOR THOSE WHO LIKE THE UNUSUAL! 

Wonderful Ceramic Mugs - Black Mugs wilh Red- 
59 95 Attention Grabbing T-Shirts - 50/50 Cotton/ 

Poly, Black wilh Red. sizes Lr XL: Si6.95. XXL Si S.95. 

by 15 

AAA 

FORBIDDEN ADVENTURES; Vos! sophis 
Leafed and diversified collection of European 
and American magazines, books, videos & CD 
RGM5. Shocking erotica or its besl 

Catalog 1024, 55 00; 4 Hr vh$ Sampler I024A, 
529 95, CD Sampler-Tastes of Erotica 1026A, 

SI 2 95 Vfsa/MC/AMX 702/796-9966 TM 
Publishing, inc., Box 17070, Dept. 5PT195. Las 
Vegas, NV 39114 

-A- 

Choose erne or all of Ihe following Send 514 98 for each CD or SI 0 93 lor each cassette 

A DOZEN DANGEROUS 

DISCS featuring classic spy 
songs Secret Agent Man, 
Peter Gunn, Mission im¬ 
possible, James Bond 
Theme plus Secret Agent 
Mon, Agenl Double-0-Soul 
and more! 'A Collector's 
Bonanza' 
Vol. 1 - Spy Music. 

de la Lack of soul! 
Twelve stoopid phot ioms 
tracing Ihe roots of white 
rap n eludes Lome Greene's 
original gangsfa classic 
Ringp, "M.X.W. McCall's 
Convoy, plus 'DJ Jazzy' 
Webb and other real public 
enemies! VoL 2 - White 
Men Can't Wrap. 

A A 

WHEN World's COLLIDES 
Twelve MGR Maesfros+12 
Classic Rack Anthems = 
12 Mismatched Muzakal 
Masterpieces Pat Boone 
sings Little Richard, The 
Letter men sing Ihe Doors, 
Mel Tor me sings Donovan 
■Sidesplitting' Vol, 3 -Soft 
Safe & Sanitized. 
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MIND CANDY EMPORIUM - 'he ultimate 

fetish fantasy collection Dozens of erotic and 
enlking European design in leather, PVC, lalex, 
rubber end MORE. Unique imported publica¬ 
tions found nowhere else on the plonet A 
wickedly wonderFut new classic to set you 

free - privacy guaranteed. ADULTS only, 55.00. 
Spectacular fetish fashion Catalog on video, 
$13.95. 

A A 

HILARIOUS NEW PUBLICATIONI FREE 

GIFT WITH ORDER. You'll lave MONKEY 

BUSINESS, America's new, hilarious publico 

tion. Six issues lone year subscription! only 

$16.00. IU.S. resident only please! 

▲ A 

DIRECT 
RESPONSE 

ADVERTISING 

SPY SHOPPING IS BACK 
Every issue of SPY offers exciting opportunities 
to sell to thousands of active, spirited, 
adventurous men and women What better 
way than Shop-Q-Matic, Or our newly 
designed Ckiisfftedi? We aim to please! Call 
toll free: (800] 237-9651 for details or mail us 
the coupon below. 

A 

CATALOG OF DISTINCTIVE APPAREL FOR 
SHORTER MEN {under 5 8"). We feature 

America's leading manufacturers, designed & 
proportioned for the shorter man. Suits, Sport 

Coats, Slacks, Shoes. Oulerwear 8c Sportswear in 
sizes 34 to 50. avatable in Shorts. Extra Shorts & 
Portly Shorts, includes Dress and Sport Shirts in 
30" and 31' sleeve lengths. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Short Sties lnc„ 53S3 Warrensville Rd. Dept. 
9734. Cleveland OH 44137 1 -800-272-9000. 

A 

AND PROUD 
WILD THINGS is She wildest, weirdest, hottest 
new catalog around. You too can be Pot it i call y 
Incorrect. Let your feelings be known White 

heavyweight T-Shirt JYl,L XL. $18.00 PPD. Wild 
Tilings new color catalog Free! 

SHOP-O'MITIC order lorm 
□ la Asia Blue Catalog... .$3.00 j 5f 
J lb Asia Blue Erotica Video Sample .. . .$15.95 □ 6a 
□ 2a Bitchcraff Mugs .. .$9.95 J feb 
j 2b Bitchcrafl T-Shirts, Large, X-Large . , ...$lb.95 □ 7 
□ 2c Bitchcraft T-Shirts, XX- Large ...... J Ba 
□ 3 Forbidden Adventures C a tat on _i 8b 
J 4 Loompamts Unlimited Book Catalog .$5.00 □ 9 
□ 5a Spy Music-CD . □ 10 
J 5b Spy Music - cassette. .$10.93 □ 11a 
j 5c While Men Canl Wrap - CD ...... . .$ 1*3,93 □ lib 
J 5d While Men Can't Wrap - cassette .$10.98 □ lie 
J 5e Soft, Safe & Sanitized - CD. j- lid 

How to order from SHOP-0-MAT3C: Please check fhe items you 

Soft, Safe &. Sanitized - cassette..$10.99 
Mind Candy Emporium Fashion Catalog .., $5,00 
Mind Candy Fashion Video Catalog.$13,95 

Monkey Business Publication... $18.00 
Separated at Birth VoL 1.... $8,95 
Separated at Birth Vat. 2  .. $6.95 
SPY Direct Response Advertising... Free 

Short Sires Catalog ______.Free 
Wild Things - Medium T-Shirt ..$ 18.00 
Wild Things - Large T-Shirt..$T8.Q0 
Wild Things - X-Large T-Shirt...$18,00 
Wild Things - Catalog ... Free 

order for the amount due plus 52 for S & H International and Canadian orders accepted only with U S, funds. Please allow 
4 to 8 weeks for delivery 

I have enclosed $, 

Name 

[subtotal] + $2 00 hand’ing fee. Total Enclosed: S_ 

Address 

City_ State Zip 

Send To: 
Spy Magazine, Shop-0-Matic 

P.O.Box 1510, 
Clearwater, FL 34617-1510 

SEPARATED AT BIRTH - includes ever 
450 differed faces and chapter introductions 
only SPY could have produced Only $8.95 

SEPARATED AT BIRTH 2 - The saga 
continues with □ collection of over 250 pairs and 
triplets! More of a good thing for only $8.95 

A A A A 

Ttva order form expires March 31, 2 995 Coupm sir os.^s 
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In ALL THE RECENT hype about CD-ROM technology^—at least 8,000 titles on the market and more than 20 mi!- 

lion computers with CD-ROM drives—one important fact has been overlooked. The ability to store the equivalent 

of 450 floppy disks on a single CD (including video, sound, and 

photos) does not necessarily mean you WANT all the information 

that can be stored on those 450 floppies. 

Consider dus musical analogy: Would you 

rather own 450 Garth Brooks tapes or one 

Garth Brooks compact disc? Right! You don't 

want either. With that in mind, here are the 

eight dumbest CD-ROMs available on the mar¬ 

ket today-—plus two that deserve an honorable 

mention. 

CD'kOfvv 
i in w ■ [i1 

1. CD-Romanee ($49.95; 
Romulus Productions, Inc.) 

Packaging come-on; "Begin 

Your Love Affair with CD- 

Romance.’1 

Lame Reality: This disc is like 

the personals page of a backwoods town’s apart¬ 

ment complex. You fill out a profile that in¬ 

cludes your sex, age, height, religion, ethnic 

background, relationship goals, and whether or 

not you smoke. The program then attempts to 

match you with at lease one of 312 real lonely- 

hearcs. There's also a general search function in 

which you can look for matches who share spe¬ 

cific interests. 

Hint: Entering the phrase "Looking for a 

good fuck" dears the deck of potential matches. 

2. Mighty Morphin 
Power Rangers ($39 95; 
Xiphias) 

Packaging come-an: 
"Follow Jason, Trini, Zack, 

Kimberly, and Billy as 

they battle an intergalactic sorceress who will 

stop at nothing in her attempt to conquer the 

universe. ” 

Lame Reality: You select from among stale 

video clips from five episodes of the Fox Network 

live-acdon weekday kids" show, which is about as 

exciting as being able co choose new colors for 

Barney. No doubt someone brainstormed this 

idea up over their morning coffee and the discs 

were shipping to Egghead before noon. 
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How To 
Pick Up GirlsI 

Eric Weber's World Famous Classic 

“Changed My Whole Life!” 
HOW TO PICK UP GIRLS is the original, authentic,, 

world-Famous book on the subject with over 2 million 

copies in print 

Famous author Don Green burg had this to say about 
HOW TO PICK UR GIRLS: "HOW TO RICK UP GIRLS 
inspired me ... and if you're a man and you read 

HOW TO PICK UP GIRLS you will probobly be able 
to have dinner with a beautiful lady you just met, 
even as I did. , / 

Of course, Dan's not the only one who picked up o 
giri using our techniques. Here are just a few com¬ 
ments from our scores of satisfied customers: 

111 tell you, I surprised the hetf out of myself. By fol¬ 
lowing the guidelines set forth in the hock, I picked 
up 2 girls in the some nJgbfcfob on the some night, 

Granted the circumstances were a bit unusuaf, but l 
never would have 'picked up' either one of them hod 
t not reod your book earlier that day . , . When l first 
sent off for the boot f thought the price was a little 
high. But now I feel that it would be cheap at twice 
the price. 

Richard i, Calif 

If works I wasn't even hoffwuy through ft and I got a 
girl! Even my brother—who has taken out every girl 
in the world — said Wow! when he sow her She and 

girls through hypnotism. What a joke-1 Science has 

proven time and again you can't get o girl to do any¬ 

thing she doesn't want to do. No, the real way into a 
girl's heart is through charm and imagination. And 

mat's precisely why HOW TO PICK UP GIRLS can be 
such a help, HOW TO PICK UP GtRlS features inter¬ 
views with twenty-Five young, hip, good-looking girls. 
They tell you, in their very awn words, exactly what it 
takes to pick them up, For example, you will learn: 

How fo Make Women Homy * How to moke shre¬ 

record, you did it They're calling me now, if I don't 
coll them. 

ness work for you * Why o man doesn't have to 
good-looking * How to be a big hit in dubs and 
oars, * Girls' favorite places for getting picked up 
* Opening lines that never foil to get her attention 

* An ingenious, foolproof way to meet women at 

work, at school, on the street * How to use a smile to 

moke her fee/ warm and sexual toward you * How to 

get gids to pick you up * and MUCH, MUCH, MORE. 

Get the Original 
You don't want a book that promises you success with 
girls. You wont one that delivers. And year in and 
year out HOW TO PICK UP GIRLS has helped more 
men pick yp more girls than anv other book in the 

woddl Don't be fooled by second-rate imitations. Get 
the original, The Classic. The one that's been featured 
on over 200 radio and television shows. 

1 ore quite close already, D. Tbyfor; Colorado 

A.W., Moss. 

Just fhought I'd drop you □ line to let you know /hot interviews With 25 Beautiful Girls 
your book changed my whole damn life. I don't know Ever since HOW TO PICK UP GIRLS was First pub- 
what kind of accomplishment that is, since I'm only Iished there hove been dozens of slick-sounding imi¬ 
ld and highly susceptible to change, but just for the tations. One book even goes so Far as to promise 

Think of it this way. A book doesn't sell 2 million 

copies by accident, Clever ads con take you only so 
Far, After that word of mouth takes over, And with 
over 2 million copies in print, men must be saying 

some pretty good things about HOW TO PICK UP 
GIRLS, As the young man said in the letter above, IT 
CAN CHANGE YOUR WHOLE DAMN UFE1 

ORDER ALL 3 ITEMS AND SAVE A WHOPPING $25! ORDER NOW 1-800-631-2560 

How To Talk 
to Women 

Famous 90 min. Cassette 

Do you get tongue-tied around attractive women? 

World famous author Eric Weber is here to help with 

an amazing 90 minute cassette of his highly 

acclaimed New York City Course. You will learn 

* How to "break the ice” with women • How to make 

a woman Feel loving * Why the most beautiful women 

are the easiest to meet * Conversation openers that 

don't sound Corny * Places where women always out¬ 

number men * And so much more! To order "HOW 

TO TALK TO WOMEN" send only $19.95 + $4.00 

(1st Class Shipping}. 

How to Make Love 
to a Single Woman 

Over 160 Informative Photos 

This famous best selling book can turn you into such a 

confident, masterful lover women will sense there is 

something special about you the instant you walk into a 

room. You will leam:* How to use your eyes to relax a 

woman's inhibitions • How to use your voice to intoxicate 

a woman * How to be gentle and sensitive with your 

date * How to tantalize her with a simple good-night kiss 

* How to get a woman to start fantasizing about you ., , 

and so much more. Over 160 dear and informative pho¬ 

tographs show you exactly how to help your dote experi¬ 

ence the most satisfying relationship possible. Order 

today and become the kind of man all women are 

attracted! to. $18,95 + $4.00 [1 st Class Shipping!. 

Symphony Press Inc., 1-800*631*2560 or Fax: 1-908-367-2426 

r 
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m ORDER COUPON — 

Mail check or money order lo: 
fmphony Press, Jnc. Dept. SPY 
>0, Box 7030, Brick, NJ 08723 

-i 

□ 

□ 

□ 

I want to pick up girls without even frying. Please 

send me HOW TO PICK UP GIRLS right away. 

I've enclosed $16.95 + $4.00 1 st Class shipping. 

1 want to project total sexual confidence. Please 

send me HOW TO MAKE LOVE TO A StNGlE 

WOMAN right away. Irve enclosed $18.95 + 

$4.00 1st Class shipping. 

I wgnt to charm women. Please send me the 

cassette HOW TO TALK TO WOMEN, t want to 

hove more sexual confidence, I've enclosed 

$ 19,95 +■ $4,CO 1 st Class shippirvg. 

Order All 3 Save 825.00! 

Q l want to hove total success with woiran. Please 

send m® all three books right away. I've enclosed 

only $44.95 complete. SHIPPING IS FREE! 

Charge my card: Ql AMEX □ VISA □ MC 

Credit Card No-- 

Exp. Dale, ____ 

Cardholders may charge by phone: 

1-800-631-2560 
or Fax: T-90S- 367-2426 

l 

l 

i 
l 

l 
| City/State: 

Name: 

Street: 

I 
Albw 2-4 weeks for delivery. Canadian residents odd 20%. — 

^U. BOOKS ARE UNCONDtTtONAUY GUARANTEIdJ 
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PHOTO CRPOnS: 

Cover: Sygma (G.J. Head), James Smeal/Ron 
Galella {Streisand), John Kunlz/Sipa Press 
(Gingrich'), Tm Anderson/Globe Photos (Charles and 
Diana) 
Page 16-17: Lester Glassner/Neal Peters Collection 
(Benny)„ James Smeal/FEon Galella (Eisner), Marina 
Gamier (Bennett, Penney), M. Hernandez/Ron 
Galella (Reynolds), Armando Gallo/Retna (John), 
AP/Wide World (Menenctez), Bill Berstein/Outline 
(Scott), David Burnett/Contact Press Images 
(Greenberg), Fotxis Of! Sports (Gumbel, Albert), Gail 
Harvey/GuWtne (Elizondo) 
Page 18: Everett Collection (Cosby, Medusa), 
Gerardo Somoza/Outline (Lauper), Geoff 
Wilkinson/Rex Features London (Lennox), Bill 
Davila/Retna (Bjork) 
Page 22-23: Greg Miller 
Page 24-25: Steve Granrtz/Retna (Cho, Bridges), 
Joseph Marzullo/Retna (Yanni), D, Raban/Relna 
(Hogan), Bill Davila/Retna (Navratilova), Filzroy 
Barrett/Relna (Boseanne), AP/Wide Worid (Bush, 
Kruk), Kobal Collection (Gredin), Michael 
Putland/Retna (Meatloaf), David Cook (Museum 
Souvenirs) 
Page 26-29: A. Berliner/Gamma Liaison (Eszterhas), 
Neal Peters Collection (Stone), Courtesy Of Warner 
Bros, [Wile E, Coyote) 
Page 32: Marina Gamier (Penney), Rose 
HartmaiVGbbe Photos (Truman) 
Page 36-39: Left Column: Albert Ortega/Ron Galella 
(Miller), Everett Collection (Robbins), Ron Galella 
(Moore), Holly Bower/Qutfine (Stallone), D.F/Outline 
(Hanks), Right Column: Ron Galella (Miller, Robbins, 
Hanks), Kevin Winter/DMI (Moore), Gerardo 
Somoza'Outtine (Stallone), Alex Olivera/DMI (Cosby) 
Page 4041: Ron Galella (Lewis), Albert FerreiraOMf 
(Gumbel), James Smeal/Ron Galella (Marshall), 
Geoffrey Croft/Oullime (Goldberg), Ron Galella 
(O'Brien), A, Savignano/Ron Galella. (Clinton) 
Page 42: Albert Ferreira/DMI (Baldwins), Gerardo 
Som-oza/Outfine (Cher), Ron Galella (Randall) 
Page 44-45: AP/Wide World (two Jlma, Pope, 
Muhammad), James Smeal/Ron Galella (Streisand), 
Reuters/Betimann {Harding), John KuntzrSipa Press 
(Gingrich), Shooting Star (Mask), Amy Etra/Ouiline 
(CopperfbJd), Sieve Sands^Oufirne (Schiffer), Everett 
Collection (Hanks) 
Page 46-47: Kent Knudson/Uniphoto (Gingrich 
Body), Bill Nation/Sygma [Save The Juice), Courtesy 
Gt ABC (Bronco), Globe Pholos (Trading Card), 
AP/Wide World (Simpson) 
Page 48-49: Globe Photos (Carrey), John 
Rogera/Rex Features London (Meatioaf) 
Page 60-51: Outline (Bobbit), Phil Huber/Black Star 
(Bush) 
Page 52-53: Urn Rooke/Rex Features London 
(Copperfield), Globe Photos (Capriali), AP/Wide 
World (Rollins) 
Page 54-55: Michael FergusorVGtobe Photos (Love), 
Andrea Renault/Globe Photos (Hasselhoft) 
Page 56-57: Rose Hartman/Globe Photos 
(Bogosian), AP/Wide World (Terrorist) 
Page 50-59; AP/Wide World (Muhammad) 
Page 60-61: Tim AndersorVGIobe Photos (Charles 
and Diana), Michael Ferguson/Globe Photos 
(Crawford) 
Page 63: Clothes Courtesy of New York Army Navy 
Page 64H55: Aton Reininger/Contact Press images 
(Necklaces), Courtesy of Apsco Enterprises 
(Marijauna T shirt), Courtesy of New York Army Navy 
(Bottom: Sweat Jacket, Black Coat, I shirt) 
Page 66-67: Aton Reininger/Contact Press Images 
Page 66-69: Richard Laird/FPG International 
(Subway), Courtesy of New York Army Navy (Shirts, 
Sweat Jackal), Steve Slarr/$aba (Right Canter) 
Page 7tF73: Alex Webb/Magnum Photos 
Page 86: Marina Gamier (RuPaul, Hutton), Gary 
Kaplan/ProStar Photos (Spelling, McCartney), Bert 
Perry Photos (Moore) 

Hint: YouhlI learn such fascinating 

tidbits as: Zacks favorite food is meat 

loaf; Kimberly likes archery; and Billy is 

an Aries. 

3. Man Enough: The Ultimate 
Social Adventure ($39-95; Tsunami 

Media, Inc.) 

Packaging come-on: “Five wo¬ 

men and you. They 

want it all: conversa¬ 

tion, adventure, and 

style. Are you up to the 

challenge ?T‘ 

Lame reality: 
rrFata! Error: Out of Memory." Figures, 

9 
4W 

4. The National Health Care 
Debate CD-ROM ($79.95; I-Mode 

Publications) 

Packaging come-on: None. 

Lame Reality: 
Ever wonder how leg¬ 

islative aides get those 

rings under their eyes? 

Because their jobs in¬ 

clude reading docu- 

ose collected on this 

CD-ROM. 

Hfflt: Includes a computerized yel¬ 

low highlighter! 

5. Who Shot Johnny Rock? 
($49 95; American Laser Games, Inc.) 

Packaging come-on: "Live Motion 

Picture Action CD 

Shooting Game.’’ 

Lame Reality: 
You are hired by an in¬ 

destructible bimbo 

named Red (you can e 

destroy her—we tried) to investi¬ 

gate the death of scumbag Johnny. 

Because the game's content is so thin, 

you can predict exactly where the bad 

guys are hiding after three games. 

Needless to say, that takes considerable 

edge off the adventure. 

ty 
T 

6. Hawaii High: 
The Mystery of the 
Tiki ($39.95; Sanctuary 

Woods Multimedia 

Gorp.) 

Packaging 

come-on: "Jennifer [has] just moved to 

Hawaii from New York City and this 

island paradise seems more like a night¬ 

mare. Then she meets Maleah., ..With 

you as their guide, these new friends 

embark on an exciting adventure/’ 

Lame Reality: Remember the 

episodes when the Brady Bunch travels 

to Hawaii? You will. 

7. Jump: The David Bowie Inter¬ 
active CD-ROM ($49.95; Ion) 

Packaging come-on: "Interact 

with a legendl" 

Lame Reality: 
Stuck on one floor 

of a sterile high- 

rise* you can click 

on objects to see 

and hear Bowie 

talk about his lat¬ 

est forgettable 

songs. Comparable to channel-flipping 

when every station is VH-1, 

8. Firefighter! ($29-95; Simon & 

Schuster Interactive) 

Packaging come-on: Photo of 

dashing Firefighter in 

a Backdraft pose. 

Lame Reality: 
Your guide is Mike. 

"Hi! Em Mike. But 

everybody around 

Can Man because I 

like to make sure every house in town 

has one of these [a fire extinguisher}.'1 

From there begins a pyromaniae’s wet 

dream, with lots of video footage of 

burning buildings and a reference area 

where you're given instructions on 

which materials burn fastest. 

Hint: You even get to ride in the 

fire truck as the guys answer a call! 

Wh<mppm\ 

Honorable Mention 
The People Vs. 0J« Simpson: An 

Interactive Companion to the 0 J, 
Simpson Trial* which includes capti¬ 

vating footage of the highway chase. 

Trump: New York, in which you 

battle for die short-fingered vulgarian s 

empire.-—Chip R&m 
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NTIMATE 

mbkwd'. 

Credit Card Orders by PHONE! 

1-415-863-5002 
Handnr Fi>d.rr 91,1*1 ,-6p m. Pnciirt Time — VK* jnij MsjKitnU teeepietf 

Order by FAX! 1-415-863-3004 
24 Haun a Bar! ? Oayi i W«*k< 

tiert 

BLUE ^ STAR 
INDICATES 
SR DELIVERY! 

'Jtl* 

Male hsnNcr™ t 
Ute newest and Ernest man to man 

catalog otters a wide selection.of studh, 
sex toys to fulfil] your every manly desim 

Pumps, restraints, clamps. pkg:-.. pk 
a .argu vi deo selection. 

Catalog with ^coupon. 

(799) "55.00' 
Preview- Video 
0023) sms 

VTir:nA*:i Saleh Eyl, !>c. + 
Ydurr fantasy ts reaii ty at MSL 

Lingere, corsets, stilettos, breast 
piosthe^.eto Kegular to X-large sizes 
[Of (CiossElTBssers. Moon TV's.events 
k fantasia Live-talk f212)fS6-1777/e 

BEXCffiKC catalog, - discreet 

1443) $5.00 
Mow To Impersonate a Woman Video 

VHS*<0 minutes, 
1527) S4SJ5 

Voyei h Video Presents 
Worldwide travel, adventure nudist 

videos [run around the globe indpding 
n ude bead®, nudist beauty contest ar<d 
voyeuristic amateur videos. Also nudist 

news and 100 plus video catalog & nudist 
mfclai. 

(867) $4jOO 
Vcyenfs T&A Video - 

Hash, Festival 1994 ■ 2 hours 
Hl-18) S29.95 

Adam & Eve 
!*nd today for your hilkcitor, 

shop-by-mail adult catalog filled with 
steamy side*andbooks,erotic toys, 
sots' Itneerie and much more. Plus get 
sped a! >7!. off and 1:K1T v id eo offers 

Satisfaction guaranteed 

(125) 53-00 

Naked Travel! 
NEW NUDIST VIDEOS FROM EUROPE 
NLde btachei Qubs, tamps & Cruises 

Worldwide! Books, Magazines. A Videos- 
I fund reds of Rare ttiotcs! Guaranteed 
H uge Selection - Immediate Delivery1 
Spenai FREE 55 Coupon1 Send Mow 

For Ycnjf Colorful Catalog 

11004.1 $5,00 

Ktm Men Only 
A potpourri of male videos,, magazines, 
books, intimate men s apparel and other 

deOghti to an.iuw.' the nude imaeinilMM... 
always, at ^mp up to 75%, Quality ard 

total privacy. Ttiflusands of satts&d 
customers. Catalogs 

(1400) 55.00 
l hr. Preview Video plus FREE catalogs 

mi) 514.95 

Impulse Sales * 
For loving couples who appreciate 
urn an.ee. mutual resoect. creative sex 

Em ouhing Imp 

"1287) 
> Catalog, 

1237) $5.00 
Video A. all color Impulse Sales Catalog 

(1393) 519.95 

Am it Video News 
Tk- ultimate guide- to adult videos! 

R+rvie-vsof wty adult feature, amateur, 
specialty, etc. On'the set gossip, news, and 

more! Even1 Issue more than 159 pai?es, 
lull color, hot sex, nudity - Behind the 

scenes * much moral Single 4sue 

£937) $195 
1 Y r, Subscription 

1938) $39,95 

SPATrUits Enterprises 
of Portland, Obegon 

If fantasy is your desire: then Spartacus 
is your supplier. Gin catalog is rilled 

with mnv toys such as restrain! systems, 
nipple clamps, erode lingerie. Our 

company is discreet & confidential. 
Full size catalog 

(195) $8,00 

Pleasure Seeker 
Lassm Time's fult coloradult fantasy 
catalog. I00i of items. Quality videos, 

mags mart la! aid - 4 pherie fanksitt- U w 
prices, dtscounte, privacy, toll free 

ordering sahsfaetton. All guaranteed. 

(199) $3.00 
Adult Catalog On Video 

l lh hr, preview tape! KEunrensored 
adult movies YHS 

(376) $10.00 

Domina 
Indulge incur "94'95 full color cat 
featuring over 25 never before wen styles 

The most complete selection of garters, 
teddies, bustiers, full k half cup bras, 

skirts,, hosiery k more in the finest leather 
k patent (shitty stretch) available. 55 

discount with first purchase. 

(495) $5,00 

The Stamford Couectwix 
1 00b ot products for lovers Toys, vide.- 

Kin,gene, leather, condoms, litoricants, 
books. PLUS cur Heajure Swing aivd 
Ceiling Minor trotted for every life 

style! We never sell ur exchange n.uren. 
Privacy guaranteed Since ]W Cash 

DLsclhmt or free Gift with order, 
M color 48 pg. catalog, 

(403) $4-00 

Voy kCF>r’1 Catalog Groi.p 
A connoisseurs collection of specialized 

erotic product lir» from arou-id the 
world - in one full color mail order 

catalog! Unsurpassed in theaftiafc of 
Acnencan erotic entertainment. Oper. a 
new world of exciting adventure todiy. 

Cilalflcw/ 510 coupon 

(647) $10,00 

hmiATE Photo Calendars 
Your naughty snapshots create a ne custom 1995color laser print 

f Share your intimate moments 
wdh ytntr sped a! som«me- Two si zes 
tochoa^ from with adifreratt photo 

laser enlarged each month, Order early 
to ensure hohdiv delivm. 

(1165) S3.00 

Hokbcioi n Video Catalog 
Ch-er 475 btls □( n-a i people having 

real sesf The lairgpst amateur selection. 
Includes interest guide to choose the 

videos (hat satisfy you! [A-scriptionsof 
L-verv title, hundreds of photos, lot's reon? 

(865) $5.00 
2 Hour preview vidra t FREE caialog 

M'jst he legal adult. 

(8*6) $19-95 

Order by Mail Send to INTIMATE TREASURES r P. 0, BOS 77901, 1SPY010195 San FrajiTlico, CA 94107*. 
Chde atilogs 4 ptodiifb d«ired. [r.dude died, matiwy crJtr. a$h tjf credi l cad P for totil 4 S150 proefisajg diarge. 

125 S 3.00 376 S 10.00 527 5 48.95 3655 500 937 $ 4.95 

1955 8,00 m% 4.00 647$ 10.00 866$ 19*95 938 $39*95 
1995 3.00 443 S 5,00 799$ 5,00 867$ 400 1004 $ 5,00 
2S7S 5.00 495 5 5,00 

PRINT CLEARLY * MUSTBE2J \TARS OLD TO ORDER. 
VQt D Wfit R E PR OH I Rl TED fcf Y LA W 

Name 

Address . 

Gty 

Shte/Iim 

IYkhw ! 

Total cost of ilcm^ ordered S_ 

Processing Charge + 

TOTAL ENCLOSED $ 

2.50 

Srd Osh O C.'irt, C Ml^*v CnJrj [~~] 

VDkt check or nerjiv (rdir yavable h 
Intimate Treasures ’ L.S and CinadJan 

l-piite 

orders orJ>.li5. funds or l>'. lit time died 
crJen ki3 N divs Sociy ho C.O.D.Y 
Mkjw a^weeki fnr deliverf. 

V 

i 
>i 
n 
; 

D 

□ - 

Acral nt Nr Tiber Etp h 
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par 

o "Right height. Wrong gender/1 laments 

RuPauL © An embarrassed Lauren Hutton 

asks Kitty Carhsie Hart if there is an aspara¬ 

gus spear caught between her teeth. © 

"Nothing turns Bruce on like watching me 

tango with another woman/' boasts Demi 

Moore © Nick S aval as shows squeeze Tori 

Spelling the proper stance for flipping bottle* 

caps in New Jersey, © Linda McCartney 

shows off her new line of jumbo frozen entrees 

at a press conference, “The bloody things used 

to come in such tiny portions. 
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BOOKS/ PU BLICATIO NS 

H1LVKKH S M-W PI RIJCVIIOM 
FREE GIFT WITH ORDER. 

YOU'LL LOVt MONKEY BUSINESS, 
AMERICA S NEW. HILARIOUS PUB- 
UCATIOU. SIX ISSUES |0«E YEAR 
SUBSCRIPTION) ONLY $16-00, 

PLEASE SEND CHECK Dfl MONEY ORDER TO: 
MONKEY BUSINESS 

P.O. BOX 1306. LONG BEACH. NY 11561 
UJ.S. RESIDENTS PHLYFLetfE) 

THE ANARCHIST Cookbook", 
available again! Comp!ere uncen¬ 
sored edition. £25? delivered. Barri¬ 
cade Books, Box 1401 -SP, Secaucus? 
NJ 070%. 

“THIS JUST in From Dallas: Presi¬ 
dent Kennedy has been shot..,!11 
Read all about hffree information. 
SASE to: JFK, 3S11 Eaton, 

#191625, Dallas, TX 75220-5053. 

SECURITY KNOWLEDGE is 
offering for a limited time, the SK 
Auto Insurance l owering Guide. 
Master the insurance game, Money 
back guarantee. Save hundreds. Sena 
£15 ro; SK-99, P.O. Box 634, Lav- 
ton, UT 84041, 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

INFORMATION SUPER-HIGHWAY. 
Earn £20,000 in next 30 days. Satisfac¬ 
tion guaranteed. (610) 296-5596. 

HOME IMPORT mail'order busi¬ 
ness, Start without capital. Free report, 
Mellinger? Department 11386, Wood- 
land Hills, CA 91367, 

CATALOGS 

CINDY CRAWFORD, Claudia 
Schiffer nudes - Playboy, Penthouse 
back issues. Catalog S3.00 (includes 
£5,00 coupon): BRC, Department- 
TU Box 12277? Marina del Rav, CA 

90295. 

COLLECTIBLES 

GUARANTEED B.C. Indian arrow¬ 
head. Wear ir as a pendant. £10, 
£5.00 for catalog, Indian Shop, Box 
246, 3 Independence, KY41051. 

EV COLLECTIBLES: Playboys, 
MacGyver* Bakula, photos, maga¬ 
zines, etc. Catalogue: £3.00. TV 
Guides catalogue: £2.50, Rogofsky, 
Box 107-SM, GJcn Oaks, NY 11004. 

COMPUTERS/SOETWARE 

ANARCHY ONLINE. A resource 
for controversial information. Free 
trial, (214) 289-8328 by modem. 

EMPLOYMENT 

WORK AT home assembling easy 
crafts! Program guaranteed. (800) 
377-6000, Extension 7650. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

YOUNG WOMEN'S fantasies! 
Call for sweet dreams! (900) 486- 
5544. I8+t $2,95/minute. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

you*!.!, isk sixkkkd: 

Secret info on today's TOP STARS 

EXPOSED! 
1-900-776-6397 Pin#8213 
i2.99 per min, IS+. Innovative 305-S37-MOJ 

HONG KONG MOVIES! AH tbs 

best. $1.00 for catalog: Eastern Way 

Filsm, P.O.B. 291655, Department 

O, Los Angdes, CA 90029. 

GIFTS & NOVELTIES 

ZANY STUFF. How to Cook Your 

Relatives/The New Age Condom 

Coloring BoobrMail Order Gods/ 

How to Speak Affeansas/Bibk Sto- 

ries on the Rocks/1,itt!e Jiffy Save-A- 

MarriagC Hardware Catalogue. 

58.95 each to: Brief Candle Press, 

FrO. Box 102* Maple Shade, NJ 

08052. 

PENISES OF THE 
ANIMAL KINGDOM 
C[JiH*ari,iivrj tVKitQim efrw .23'i35'i (J^fucts- the 

tssfXtlaWfv WETO t* sewtsal .aninwK. fegm ?nan 
to wPufg Ff.Tlunif. Sv:- ungpwi? ;ipfh.ryl;-:fln 31 ICh: 
piXpaiSiD pero tlie evtcridea mfclTHa d= the g>raltp. 
wC nan* other gpritotajcai oddities an 
insert g! .Tester piivg le^ S taeaJ {is .in eduaritionat 

jyretr •: " - ' 'rjr :n ■■ • . j . 

Dill. T* send $6 for p i h to The 
Scientific Mowiiy Co . Son 6?3-0, BJOtunmoion 
IN ^ alow fasc -jtie.-crK 5 to adi'. ety. 

TASTELESS CLINTON Joke??. the 

book! Buy ee before it's banned] 115 

pages? Get the scoop on Hillary, Bill, 

Vince Foster and all your favorite 

Arkansas hicks. $8,9? plus £2.25 10 

cover shipping and tax. Neanderthal 

Press, P.O. Box 629, Rio Linda, CA 

95673. 

PERSONALS 

MEET WOMEN worldwide. Free 

32-page photo catalog. Correspon¬ 

dence service since 1974. Cherry 

Blossoms, 190SY Rainbow Ridge, 

Kapaau, HI 96755. (408) 980- 

7488. 

LATIN AMERICAN beauties seek 

marriage! Photos, tours, videos. Free 

brochure. Introductions* Box 

924994(Y), Houston, TX 77292- 

4994.(713) 896-9224? 

GORGEOUS ASIAN women! 

Romance, correspondence, lifematcs. 

Color photos. P.I.C., Box 461873-S, 

Los Angeles, CA 90046. (213) 650- 

1994. 

WORLDWIDE INTRDDUCrioNS: 
Russia, Europe, USA, etc. Single, pro¬ 

fess iond men, women. Scanna Inter¬ 

national, P.O.B, 4-SPY, Pictsfbrd, NY 

14534. (800) 677-3170. 24 hours. 

PERSONALS 

ASIAN WOMEN abroad seek love, 

marriage. Info: P.O.B. 1245F? Ben, 

CA 94510, (707) 747-6906, 

MERCHANDISE 

feKEI.ETfKV KEY 
ITTS MOST IjUCKSJJ, 

Amize 
Your 

Friends 

W'rtfc A Let* F*n»ng 
Vin. jt*i 3 s.;h! BrtW1 Hy*- I-J lh)4 f**L pn*M« **9uSKT* 6 
rrert. St* htx sWt» ■ U bv mrt W riuntnWOfeTi fljrtwwa 
any- £>IMKtlori Gjii.-i+j or F'Jl Hatind; 3 Monk.1; ovhw) 
Sml.NO* rirSMS + S3M la:Sp* Co™™*, 

L- SBW. Mantuan*^ Ay Ho.loS'r. kock^m* iw Haw _ 

A picture is worth a thousand u ords 
1 '■ ■ t ry 111 ri'iif i i'h itI jcm# Fft,ti i ii*> 

P«J|fA« ,VJ?I .'J h.TYl MriVjrii^ f V^i. la! 

FULL COLOR pfcsrto, mi white 1001 
cotton tec (#14) ee ivhFto rsweatithirt [(£0) 

- choose irom - 
Hga*fin * * 2^ * fliiton * Umfrpi^h ■ P«te 

«nd thfllM ind sh«-k/n«?ney order to; 
5^np 211® Cerit^l 5Et ute 133 

The Wachtler Model #1 
Change your voice for making 
important crank callsl Complete 
telephone that changes your 
voice! Your own mother won't 
know you. Advanced digital-signal 
chip. Money back guarantee! 

Satisfaction guaranteed 
ot your money back. 
Cash, check or money 
order. Mo batteries 
required- Complete 
working phone. 

$ig.95 

plus 
54 00 postage 

end handling. 

Wonder Marketing, Suite 161 
DepLSYl, 163 Third AW. 

New York, NY 10003 

PHONE SERVICES 

BRILLIANT, ARTICULATE Dom- 
inants & seductive Submissive avail¬ 
able lor inldligcnt conversation. 

(215)602-2888,' 

NEW! FETISH Goddess Glory! 
lj.dyTia! ETC’ Explore S&M/R&D 
desires with love, intelligence. (201) 
300-8080. 

SECRET’ DESIRES. Engaging die 
Imagtna] World of Men! Discreet 
conversations: (415) 206-9321. 

PHONE SERVICES 

DOMINANT/SUBMISSIVE ladies 

(at home!) in USA offer er ud ice 

fedsh conversation. (908) 284-8028, 

Ixoive, Ali. 

DOLORES FRENCH presents: 

Diva Marie, Queen Elizabeth, Mis¬ 

tress Singer, Kinky Christie & Lord 

Lee! Intelligent, loving exploration 

of erotic power exchange, S&M, 

fetishes; all desires/fantasies respect¬ 

ed: (404) 892-2843. lx>vc, Dolores. 

ABSOLUTE PLEASURES! Private, 

personal conversation. Explore your 

fantasies, V/MC/AE. (201) 313-57.50, 

MISTRESS' ELENA knows what 

vou need! Call now! (415) 282-7744, 

Must be 18+. V/MC/AE. 

SELF IMPROVEMENT_ 

MEN: PENILE enlargement. In¬ 

crease length, diameter and firmness. 

Pump #52S, $24,95; Instmcrio-nal 

video, $14,95; Magazine, $5,00; AM 
3, $34.95. Skipping £5.00, Metco 
#52S, Box 7020? Tai/zana, CA 

91357. VIS A/MasterCard (mini¬ 
mum $20). (800) 378-4689. 

TRAVEL 

SEXUAL PARADISES of Earth- 

internacional travel guide. Visit 
where beautiful young women long 
tor American men. Anything you 

want, vou can have. Easily? 240 
pages. £18.95 + $3.00 S&H. (800) 

247-6553, 

SERVICES 

TERMPAPER ASSISTANCE^ 

19,278 papers available! 306-page 
catalog. Rush $2.00, Research, 

11322 Idaho? #2Q6SP, Los Angeles 

90025. Toll-Free: (800) 351-0222 

or (310) 477-8226, 

VIDEOS 

B&D/SfltM fetish videos starring 
Goddess Dianna Vesta, Intelligent/ 
provocative! (412) 284-5088. 

a 

■ r 
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A Classified Bargain... 
Get Your Piece of the Action! 
Reach active, spirited, adventurous readers in 
SPY CLASSIFIED. Have fun. Make money. 
Mail order can pay off. 

Gall today and become a winner as a first-time 
advertiser. Order by January 16th to be in our 
next issue. 

Classified Department 
P.O. Box 1510 
Clearwater, FL 34617-1510 

Toll free (800) 237-9851 - FAX (813) 445-9380 1 
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Pin Point, Georgia. 2017: The Clarence 
Thomas Museum of Judicial Restraint 

1) The actual flajiioy centerfolds that Clarence had 

pinned up aM over his bachelor pad 

2) Walking tour tapes narrated by Clarence hirtiselS 

(ages IE and up) 

3) The IhLfFgmxJ MarshaIJ—Spinning-in-His Grave 

Wheel of Fortune 

4) Private video viewing booths featuring "Bad 

Mama Jama." Clarence's favorite flick 

5) "Sexy Legs" video game- dodge Clarence's 

harassment while moving your career forward 

6) Ihe H ovv-We 11 Can You Lie-Under-Oath? 

Polygraph Challenge1 

7) The Long Dong Silver Penis Comparison 

Chart—match your member against 

Clarence's favorite porn star" 

8) Have your picture taken as a member of the 

Seriate Committee that confirmed Clarence. 

9) The Boh Guccionc Memorial Reading Room 

10) Children's puppet theater—pull 

Clarence's strings and watch him dance! 

11) The Teddy Kennedy/Clarence Thomas 

Sepa rated at-BIrth?1 exhibit. 
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MAGAZINE 

rhino 

Present 

Vol, 2; 
White Men 
Can’t W 

Twelve stoopid 
jams tracing the roots of 

white rap. Includes 
Lome Greene's original 
gangsta classic “Ringo," 

C.W. McCall’s 
"‘Convoy," and more. 

It's like Ice Cube 
without the "lee." 

Vol. 3: 
Soft, Safe & 

Sanitized 
Rock "n* roll without 

the “rock'’ (or the “roll'’ 
lor that matter). Me] 

Tor me sings Donovan, 
The Lettcrmen sing The 
Doors, Pat Boone sings 

Little Richard ,.. 
Twelve spoonfuls of 
mayonnaise for vour 

B H, 

ears. 

■» ✓ 

t. * 

Celebrating 16 Years of Music 
Placed at Reasonable Volumes. 

r 

Available at record stores everyvyhereT or order direct from SPY Headquarters by sending e check or 
credit card information (with signature and expiration date} tor 311,98 CD or $7.93 Cass, per title plus $3.00 

shipping to SPY Music, 49 E. 21st SL, Mew York, NY T001G, New York residents must include sales tax. 

‘r Lt>. 

■ : i 

Vol. 1: 
Spy Music 

Sleep safer at night with 
12 classic spv songs, 
including the themes 

from Peter Gunn, 
Miss io ti impossihle* 

Gofdflnger^ as well as 
“Secret Agent Man," 

‘‘Agent liouhle-O- 
Soul,‘* and More, 



Made In Puerto Rico^ uam iwjh 
^ ■":vr-v,. u | Ll : 1 ftMlMS iWORli NC 

Bacardi* i 
WU^DI lil.il 40tl.lt SVVOL 


